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Standard Bank Bulldlng.Ktnir and _ 
Jordan, ter rent January let, 1*11. Ar- 
range to suit requirements of tenant* 

H. HU WILLIAMS * CO*
24 Victoria Street, Tor*»*?.

.ta near the Garden*. M-foet 
iar«*. substantial brick reel- 
tame: must be sold to close 4
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Broke Promise in Regard 
to Inspection of Essex 
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m •*.Rjsecutor and Justice Out
spoken When Saul Gouin is 
; Acquitted of Serious 

Charge,
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„H 4 $500,000 Subscribed at Meet- ' 

ing at Delmonico’s to Defeat 
New York Racing Bill- 
Prominent Men Implicated— * 
Senators Got Big Bribes and 
Reporters Got Theirs,
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(ORTH BAT. Oct. U—(Special)— 
.1 oouin. tried for the fourth time 
■nnnectlon with a brutal assault «) J 
iwomen In the bush near Co-, 
L from the effects of which one died 
» to-day acquitted of a charge of 
mdlns with Intent to malm and 
Saure Ethel Crawford. He waa.how- 
r sentenced to three years' lmpri-1 
L»nt for assault, causing bodily j 
~lo Carrie Russell, for which ho 
®convicted at the «Prlns 
tence then having been deferred 
rciinf the hearing of the more seri- i
natlS^Teetsel's charge Was ra‘her 
Jn*t the prisoner, but ta t wo hours 

returned a verdict of not gull- 
«i G T. Blackstock, K.C., In movjP^ 
L mi tence on the other cbarge.de- 
ïreTïhat responsibility tor one of 

,h7 rrossest failures of Juries 
SÏLrÊrestod upon three Juries of this 
gEJwho had failed to convict on

While the embers of the Are caused 
by the publication of the memorandum 
of the Hanna-Fallen Interview are 
flickering, Sir James Whitney will not 
willingly eubnllt to censorious criti
cism. Following the Interview pub
lished Tuesday, and the subsequent 
remarks of The Toronto Star,Sir James 
spoke plainly last night, end said:

“Joseph B. Atkinson Is eager to dodge 
habit of hie—and

t'/ti

&

, NEW YORK, Oct 1».—Representa
tive Otto O. Foelker. the man who was 
carried from hie sick bed to the senate 
chamber to cast the deciding vote for 
the anti-racing bille urged by Govern
or Hughes, took the stand as a wftneas 
to-day, and gave the Merrlt Joint Leg
islative Committee tiie details of the 

* attempt to buy hie vote, which he 
charges that ex-State Senator Frank 
J. Gardner, now under arrest, made 
In 1906. Gardner, called to the eland, 
refused to testify, but Robert Elder,' 
first assistant district attorney of
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Ï: 1 :\responsibility
make the public believe that I have a 
‘contest1 on hand with a Star reporter.
Not so; It Is with himself—the man 

CHRISTIAN PHlLDirs .•> who pull* the wires, publishes the.
Secretary of the World’s Alti- falsehood#, and then runs away and 

anoe of Y.M.C.A., at Geneva, thru- tries to get undercover.
zerland, who Is at Y'i ivT* l "In the meantime we are all waitingleading Canadian and United States 
ports, where Immigrants are ... „
calved with the Idea of extending met with.
the work for emigrants at the There is no abatement of interest at 
European port of embarkation. the parliament buildings over the ques-

"» tion of bilingual education. A. A. Au- 
/ bln, M.L.A., Sturgeon Fall* and Fa- 
_ ther Labelle, Sudbury, were callers 
. upon Hon. Dr. Resume and Hon Frank 

Cochrane yesterday morning, and they 
subsequently met Hon. B- A. Pyne, 
minister of education.

Mr. Aubin le vice-president of the 
French-Canadian Educational Con
gress. In company with Father La-

Ha. Several New Featuree-Llbre- 
rlen Lock. Intimai» That More SÆmï

Canadian eectlone of the province. The 
significance of their visit yesterday 
was not disclosed, but Mr. Aubin has 

of the library institutions always been close to the government 
. fg matters appertaining to bilingual In Toronto, erected under «he founds- edu^ioni Father Labelle remarked 

don fund of $360,000 established by An- that bilingual schools had worked out 
drew Carnegie, ironmaster, philosopher well In Nlplselng end other northern

districts, and vouchsafed the opinion 
^ „„„ that the fautt Is Essex wee that the

Is the Rlverdale branch, at the north- eygtem wae not administered praperly-
west corner of Gerrard-street and Orange Sentinel’s View*
Broad view-avenue, which has been The Orange Sentinel, In a full pe«e

the site, provided by the city. Order had taken steps to prove to the
fund contemplated Ontario Government that blltogual 

schools had been conducted as French 
separate schools, says: ,

“It Is gratifying to us that the agi
tation we have: been conducting be# at 
last culminated In a situation that 
brings this educational abuse, 
settlement. . . . The argument tha. 
the use of French ta necessary where 
the beginners know no Other langauge 
is entirely fallacious. To prow* oar 
case we need only point to the ueaomii
In the City of Toronto, which are NIAGARA I*ALLS, Ont., Oct- 1*— Mr* J. McTaggsrt, alls» Mabel Hen-
by the children of Italians, Ruse * (Special.)—With a bullet In her head, derson. alias Mabel Swallow, alias Mrs. 
Poles, and other foreigner* The pup Mrg Maude Washington, colored, 1s ly- Wh*. *0 years of age, who does not 
enter Eliz&beth-etreet School and mc *.t'4he Qener.i Hospital to-night, w yeaj1 01 *• . _Caul-street School, abeoluteiy lgnora^t, ,^rtAlly mundri. The PPUce are disclose her address, was arrested yes- 
of the English language. . *_e scouring the prontler for her assailant, terday afternoon on Slmcoe-street by
short ™e,2î1tL,ï^» nunx>eee and b*-| An unknown man, evidently a for- Tipton, upon three chargee

s»*1 ■- «»-- »
sometimes surposees th® ®hll^^ueh shortly before I to-night. John J. fraud. Temporary insanity ta alleged 
English-speaking i^rentag • u was passing along Murray-stroct, b (rlende sa the cause of her distress.

SÜ^«wuws-s «j-aj^-s-strss «»,,» —.a. 
^rarT^--- SK-=sr«rs*s-s:.sarsr»SLi‘iand T*S «ïo- was with Mrs. Washington «red Jo & hwee at 37 Bain-

SSf WSWJSSf ï^S: ^ ««va. « ~
tor .r ‘̂^ratton<‘ ’sut Officers sent to Investigate found an dthe furniture is worth about$1060.

- ”'inw^sz.,’2&a.%ss t»~ «« ,«•
Bishop Fallon. It must be accepted at ,So«th, and she was sepb Wilder, second-hand
1ti face value. LmcXtely removed to the hospital, dealer of 239 Weet Queen-street, to the

0n «'T^l^lon of the The city and provincial police tore*» houee and sold him the furniture for.ÆWrssasf**. »». . - *““"Hr? ~ ct~“ - ” - h“ - C“M

gfgr-a---«
Last week her husband was ’

ed to six months In the C®"tral Prta-m 
#or stealing wire from the Electn-si 
Development Co . and the P°llc«
stole the wire to secure money to buy 

Bv New Discovery It Can New Be hie wife cocaine. ip£i i- “*• t"«" tbi~ pSs-sasssi.-sr? saïïïrsaÆ
arrested he claimed he was going to 
work on the American side, but as ne 
had no dinner pall and bore 
of having been running and excites, 
the police say they probably have the 
right man.
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re- to hear what reception his emissary King's County, the next witness, re

peated a conversation which toe said 
he had with Gardner last March, and 
which had been referred to as a “con*

d$ vf
?■«

t«,k exception to
«y-

SKTÎS5& "jasassof the «nd^both women

cetved Injuries from «ax^^ ^
5S& later" In Toronto. but two^ur-
to refund to ^"^^frchsrged 
Gouin1* action when «L^Lf^cv-

EErEVrHS2S* The present trial was tor
voundingher With Intent to maim and 

‘‘ On another more serious 
Serge the Jury returned no bHl. Gouto 
*7, convicted at the spring assises <« 
gggauit and causing grievous bodily 
harm to Carrie Russell. _ .

While admitting the assault, Gouin 
claimed he bail acted In self-defence, 
having been threatened with a. wviAvw. 
This the women denied, swearing he 
had assaulted them for purposes or

Lawyer McGarry In his address to 
the Jury said that never before In the 
sonata of Justice In Canada had a maa 

hounded by the law as had

I? I*-
Mr. Elder did not vouch at hie own 

knowledge tor the truth of what he 
repeated, but he gave It tor what It 
might to worth, as testimony which 
involves more names of men now tar
ing, and names of men higher in so
cial. business and political life, and 
the distribution of bigger sums of 
money than anything yet heard In ei
ther the Allde1 hearing or any of the 
previous sessions of the present com
mittee of enquiry.

A $500,000 Corruption Fund.
The narrative was nothing less 

then a sensation. Briefly. It described 
a dinner at Drimonlco'a of prominent 
men friendly to the race track*: of 
1600,000 subscribed to a corruption 
fund; of the distribution of this fund 

. __ _ . , _ , „ , . to politicians and to well-known cor-
MR. TAFT : I can't let yotOouch Master Trusts' melon, Sammy, but you may cut into ««pendente a*, Albany of ém j£w

this one of Canada's, ■ J ance of the late’Senator Patrick M<>
Carren, which worked tor the passage 
of the MU against hie own wishes and 
his associates.

“In the month of March," testified 
Mr. Elder, “I sent for Gardner thru hie 
lawyer. I told hlm I wanted to know 
about the efforts made at Albany to 
defeat the racetrack bills.

"Finally Gartner said, *1 don't mind 
telling you that there was a meeting „

- . M - , - at Delmonico’s at which money was
Several Notable Speakers to Par- subscribed.1 He mid that among the

..... im i men there that t remembered, weretlcipate in a Discussion on j^ee r. Keen* David Mitchsu, Mr.
Tenir* Pareone, Harry Payne Whitney andimmigration lopics, chanes h. Hyd*11

Taking Cars of the Lsglslaturs, 1 
Chas. H. Hyde ta now chamberlain 

of New York City and was formerly a 
law partner of Mayor Gaynor. James 

the past month in the interests of the r. Keene 1s the well known racing man 
Immigration section of the Young and millionaire stock market operator.
„ a—a-,. “He (Gardner),11 continued Mr. El-Mens Christian Association, has fin- "said there was a dispute about
tahed the arrangements for the Indue- who ahould handle the money. Finally,
trial and Immigration conference to he sald, $126,000 was given to James
toe held here next Thursday. This con- oaffney to take care of three or four 
ference to called to consider industrial members of the legislature, Tammany 
and Immigration/ matters of vital hi- men tie said.1
tercet to the associations of North James C. Gaffney is president of the 
America and Europe. 1 Gaffney Construction Cç-, which

The subjects to be dtocuseed will in- handled many municipal contracts, 
elude: “Industrial Problems In North
America," “Conservation of Labor,” Senator Got $4000.
“Uplifting Forces In the Industrial “I asked him the total amount of 
World," “Immigration Streams and this fund.11 the witness resumed, 1 ana 
World-Wide Association Activity,11 he said, "Oh. considerable. I told him 
“The Association in European and that I had heard 1300,000. He said that 
North American Ports," “Serving the if I had guessed $500.000 I would have 
Immigrant in North America,'1 "En- been nearer the mark. °f this sum he 
listing College and Railroad Men In said Senator Grady got only $4000, and 
Behalf of Immigrants" and “Demon- I might imagine what the others got. 
atratlcn of Teaching English to For- “Senator McCarren. he said, was 
elgners." angry because he did not have the

Among thoee who will apeak are: handling of the fund, and because a 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Ven. strange man we F°ln* “P “Lr*’ JÎ* 

the cheque. Archdeacon Madden, C. J. Hicks, John pectlng to get away 1»ri'lh stuch a pro
Her next move was to sunimon an R Mott- Dr. p»ter Robert# and John position. He attributed the Pf,a«* 

other second-hand dealer. Sherman HoyL Sessions will be held the bill to McCarren s displeasure. Mc-
Halder. $09 West QU*<^:?*F**J1 from 9.30 am. till 12 noon, and 2 p.m. ! Carren was secretly In favor J
him she again sold Mullln • tojnJ1t1„ 6 p.m. The evening session will be j bill, he said, “d wentedjto *»**?«”*.
thlst time tor $240. receiving only $5 d-- he)<J 't ^ King Edward Hotel, tol- ed because he had not been consulted, 
posit. The next day *“e Je“ ^ : lowing the conference dinner. The as- Bribes tor ths Press,
house, furniture and all, to j. *. . . ; #ociatlon q|MUtet will furnUih music. „He„ (Gardner), resumed Mr. Elder,
LaughUn. Later, she said that ^ n ^ Laymen, employed officers of the T. ,,gald th« newspaper men wore^llber- 
declded to sell out, but McL g m.C.A., clergymen and any Interested al]y tflken care of out of this fund, 
held her to her bargain, and mane bualnees men are Invited. The com- Agke)j fW the names of these men, Mr. 
accept Ms cheque for $20 for the first m|tte<$ of John Sherman glder said:
month’s rent. .. _lf„ nt Hoyt, New York (chairman); John recaii/* he said, “a men named JeeOn the morning of Oct. to toeJjrtto^J Penman of Paris. Ontario; J. J Gart- McEntee of The Sun. got $3000. that
Mullln, the owner. “w WM*^* Xt£ shore of Toronto; W. M Birks of patrick Bellhan of The Press got $$000. 
back up to the house to cart away JJ Montreal: Harry Ryrle of Toronto; fhgt flelbotd 0f The World got .$3000. ; J
furniture, and this was how thefrauds Dodge of New York; Frank lQ Janvr|n of The Brooklyn CjtJ-
sa.«ss «awfirS: ",N" ^_ _ _  : js.-ari.TS s:
SÎ=.V"«S"S"«“','v•', ,n ™ CAR TURNED TURTLE
city three year*__________ _ i ... him about Foelker,” **id

Driven Round Corner at Reckless EMer „Re nta Foelker had taken 
Rato of Speed. $10,000' to vote against the bill, and

then had voted for it anyway. He 
WINNIPEG. Oct. 19.—(Special.)-, Bald: -you know Foelker was a sick 

Driven at reckless speed around the : man- and we bad a scheme to brng 
corner of Pemblna-street and Corydon, hlm t(> Albany and have three doctors 
Fort Rouge car No. 245 turned turtle tbere pronounce him too sick to go to 
shortly after midnight, but the two th, eenate, but Canon Chase «uck: 
passengers and the crew escaped with cloee to him that the scheme fell thru- 
bruises. Th# Part Played by Hyde.

W Mahony. who fives at that corner, ,lttl# ught was thrown on the part 
and who was the organizer and first takw at Albany by Chamtortain 
president of the Street Railway Men s H de -He (Gardner), said Mr. Eld'^,
Union in Winnipeg, said he had ex- „toW me he went to Albany with Hyde 
peeted something of that sort to hap-l beraUBg Hyde did not know the way# 
pen for a long time, adding that at tb# o{ Albany, and how to approach peo- 
present time tbere were a lot of men 
handling cars who were a menace u
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and writer, was opened last night. This
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INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
OY Y.M.C.A. 0ELE6AIE

RENTED FURIISRED HOUSECOLORED WOMAN SHOT 
BY HARO OF URKRDWH AR0S0L0THE FURNITUREThe foundation 

one central library, tor circulation and 
reference purposes, which has be»n 
hullt at the corner of College and St. 
George-otreets, at * cost of $276,000, and 
three branch libraries—one on York- 
vtlle-avenue, near Yonge-etreet; one at 
West Queen arid Liegar-streete, and 
the Rlverdale—at a cost of $26,000 each. 
These exhaust the fund, but Mr. Car
negie had also donated about $22.000 to 
the City of West Toronto for a library 
building before that euburb was an
nexed to the city, so Toronto Is now a 
debtor to his benefactions by about 
$272,000.

A- E. Huestls. fchairman of the pub
lic library board, was master of cere
monies- He complimented Chief Li
brarian Look* who drew the plans tor 
the building,which ta designed to enable ( 
the person In charge at the desk to 
have an unobstructed view of the en
tire place at one glance.

Branch Libraries Costly,
George H. Locke, chief librarian, was 

the principal speaker.
He explained the relationship of this 

branch of the central libraries, outlin
ed the progressive library policy of the 
board, but showed how the branch 
system, tho It ministered to the con
venience of the different sections of

maintenance 
In tills

*
Assailant Evidently. « -Ffl*tgnAr Young Woman Defrluds Two 

and Swede it Arrested:—Vic
tim a Cocaine Fiend.

Second-hand Dealers and Would-
be Tenant in an Odd Way.been so

Gouin. ,,
Mr. Blackstock, In protesting, said 

that the vindication of Justice alone 
was desired and characterized Gouln's 
evidence as stupendous lies, and his 
action as a cowardly, dastardly crime, 
without a shadow of reason.

Gouin 1* a married man with a large 
family. The sentence dates back to 
April, when he was convicted.

v
Christian Phlldlus of Geneva, Swit

zerland, who has been to America for

WELLMAN MAY TRY AGAIN
a T:

■et It Must Be a New Type of
Dirigible.

NEW YORK, Ocfl 
mail steam packet Trp 
Wellman and his crew on board, reach
ed quarantine at 2.63 this afternoon.

“I am going across the Atlantic In a 
dirigible balloon,” declared Wellman. 
'Ear from disheartening me, this fail
ure has only spurred me to higher am
bition*. It was our. equillbrator that 
disabled the America. That was the 
one fatal error, despite the fact that 
the plan had worked out well In theory. 
and at the time I made my first at
tempt at the north pole.

"It will have to be a new type of 
dirigible that will be used. Even while 
the America was drifting helpless, and 

t nearly a total wreck above the waters 
ef the Atlantic, Vanlman and myself 
were talking over what was needed. 
We know, and we intend getting busy 
as soon as possible.11

The America had been drifting help
lessly for hour* before It was aban
doned and could have kept In the air 
more than 20 hours longer.

“We will support Wellman In any 
further air venture which he may un
dertake,” declared President Joseph 
W. Salue, of the local VTellman Com
pany. "The man has proven himself 
to be one of the heroes of modem 
time*, and with hts men has accom
plished a feat far beyond anything of 
Its kind ever known."

A bruised right hand which Wellman 
carried In a ellng. was the only physical 
Injury that resulted from their long 
Voyage of approximately 90A inlle* 
None of the aeronauts expressed re- 

, tret for the loss of fhe America. They 
agreed that It served Its purpose ana 
taught Its lesson. _ ,,

The equillbrator to which Wellman 
attribute* the talliire of hts voyage, 
was th- series of tanks containing gas
oline which floated In the water at
tached to the airship by a long rope. 
Its purpose In addition to the storing of 
gasoline and serving as a wtreiesa 
"ground" was to keep the 
steady, compensating for the expan
sion and contraction of gas due to 
changes In temperature.

19.—The royal 
nt with Walter

furniture

the city, made the 
charges exceedingly heavy, 
connection- Mr. Locke Indicated how 
the libraries were supported, the rate 
being one-fourth of a mill on the dol
lar of assessed valuation, Just one-na,f 
of what every other organized munici
pality to Ontario received. The efforts 
of the board were directed towards 
expending as much as possible upon 
books, but they found that the branch 
system -was a heavy drain upon main
tenance charges. In this particular 
branch, there are about 3200 booke.over 
1000 of which had been added during 
the past 18 months. Mr. Locke also 
spoke of the educational value of the

support<*w htcli wm ^ventoTng- LONDON. Oct. 19,-Announcement is 
land, Scotland and Ireland, where twa made that the frst 500 milligrammes 

In the pound Is the prevailing radium have been produced In Eng-
, and In tome cities, such ae uias- _. . A
. with no restriction. land from Cornish pitch Mende.^ A

No Extravagance. continuous supply of British radium
Aid. Hilton spoke of the work of th' ttrlB aggiired for the future, 

library, and resented the imputation |( (< remembered that the total quan- 
tbat it provided a place for loafers lj t| Qf rad|um |n existence at the pre- 
■pend their time. "They are much be-. gefit mom#nt only a few grammes, 
ter here in the company of these importance of this statement to the 
books,” he said, "than In many other me(ljca, and edentifle world will im- 
places." He thought, If mediately be understood. For the last
the library board could he the on y e, ht#cn months work has been pro
charge of extravagance, that the tit» cc"d| quietly at the Frenwith sec- 
council could be charged with, there ^ tb(. gt. Ives consolidated mines
would be little cause for complaint. Cornwall, where pitch blende is be-

A!d> Chisholm, Akl. Phelan. W- H. produced regularly In considerable 
Barker, secretary of the Rlverdale *gytfee- From the pitch blende ore the 
Business Men’s Association, were the * Quantities of uranium oxide and4- . 
other speakers. Solos were given by ‘ th#rHuranlum products arc dally be- 
Misa Kl tuber and George M. Ross. manufactured and the extraction

Beside the floor plan and radial open, •"* purification of radium bromides 
stack system for the books, a novel J" ” b,|n_ worked out by continuous 
feature of the Rlverdale branch JIM " g
be the children's section. Here, In a p -, Wllllam Ramsay, one of the fore
room set apart, but well under the eye BC|,ntlste of the age. conducted
of the attendant, seven large round expertments. Radium sells now at 
tables are placed under Incandescent p^r gramme.

That Winnipeg Street Car Strike Was lamps. Magazines and Juvenile liter»- ,100' ^ ----------
Narrowly Averted. tiire, of a careful y selected and classl-

.1 ,VTVV-__- fl . .a _,«t>eclaJ.)— fled character, will be provided, whsre
U Sdi^cipar^d thé m« to- ^.^nC^d^may ambl.PLanded In th« WJjd. of the Manitou- f ^ attack ON THE CANON., 

day that a strike was so narrowly beautiful a. the new'f -------- /««ciaD-A MONTREAL ~Ôâ~ »-(Bmeclal.)-

£££sSÆf zssfom ^c" l !st Ottawa offering services, and It Is carried out. which was to place seaie Loula racer* i* miles Laval University la emphatically de-SfSST*»to£ rttsTSÏ meeting .of m concave fashion around the outalde. trainmen “^«fk a” pogamaslng. nled. lt appears that a drunken m
ttq men tornight an announcement . wi,i 8oaak Again m^mdea west of North Bay. this af- named La Rose fired off “ jvolv J
will be mad* of the selection of their l^lor W i I >1” TfJl The aeronaut* sent word to 1 o'clock In the tnornlng.andthe MXt

» Staeena'metlaC' man’‘to <w'P^nd then Wilfrid Laiirler returned tOjday from Pogamaalng for a number^of men to ^ entered*^ canon’e atudy, but he 
J S^n^r r^taction of a Drummond-Arthatoaaka It ^1, under- bring the balhzm to the riatlom i^s nan ^ there at that time
& 2SSJ11" w" J laat on can stood he will speak In the constituency supposed to be in charge oi v*p » n
™ S* man be<0Te Investigati aBaln before the election on Nov. 3. Von Abercron.

r

Continued on Page 7, Col. 6.

RADIUM IN BRITAIN vm
j 1 1 % !

! pence
rate
gow, i-

iWhen

■N0 MORE RABIES
THANKS FROM THE POPE

Disease HasOttawa Reporte the
About Run I to Course, Grateful to Montreal Counoll for 

*Tb*\r Expression of $ympathy.

Mayor Guerin to-day re- ItivRr^l'ved thé following cable:
“Deeply touched with the noble sen

timent? that the mayor 
th* muatrioua City of Montreal have 
lent " interpreting the feeling of the 
population, oer Holy Father, who had 
th- most happy souvenir of the devo-
.WiTthe representatives and popu- the people of Winnipeg.
F»Hzm nt that city upon the occasion Acting on <behalf of the Winnipeg of^the °Eucharlrtlc cingrete. charge. g„e?t Railway, R. A. Bonnar. K.C.. to
me to express In his own name his nlghl laid Information against C. «• xbey fa}. -nothing succeeds like suc- 
mœt profound gratitude to you, Mr. 8tengon, the motorman who had charge ceeg," but your success in business or 
Mavori and the members of the city of tbe car. He 1s charged with neglect, otberwtee depends largely on your pe— 
council. (Signed) Cardinal Merry Del (juty and endangering the safety of eona] appearance- The first essential 
Val“ . passengers- The maximum penalty for ,n a neat appearance le the hat. If your

the offence 1* three years to $he pen.- bat |e shabby, get a new one, and get 
tentlary. , It now. The “Heath" hat Is Probably

th, best known In the world. The Di- 
Company, sol<* agents of thin not 

large stock W

■

OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—(«pedal.)—En
quiry at the biological laboratory at 
the experimental farm, haa revealed 

welcome fact that the disease of 
rabies has about run Its course, no 
cases having been sent In there tor 
observation within the past couple ot 
months.

During the year __
end of September of this year- "W® 
than 126 animals have been sentlntor 
observation, of which over half showed 
.positive symptoms of rames, some 
were horses, others cow», and cal . 

| but In the main thg animals <*nt in 
1 were dogs, which would comprise 
about $5 per cent.

i
balloon

1909. and until the

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.BOTH SIDES PLEASED
Hew to Succeed.t , ONE BALLOON IN CANADA

.

-
le devoir retracts.

MONTREAL. Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
Le Devoir takes back certain things 
said against Mgr. Fallon. It appears 
that The Gazette made the Bishop of 
London say: “This Is a fight between 
the Irish and French." when as a mat
ter of fact his lordship said It was not 
a fight between those two element*
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I Re-Offering of Securities of

SERVICEI Hun te re
— Dally until Nor. 18 to point» In 
To5t 808toNov. IS to Moskoke and

» iSStlft ÆW »»,ntereached by eteamera. Nor. II.
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PACIFIC-HURT CO., LTD.HAMILTON HOTELS HTOHt W000NEE FI MIKES 
file NEW HI6H RECORO

LIKELY TO SUPPORT -hotel royal MONTREAL
OHAWA

Nl
If with f< 
, full lent

Bvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.Hi! I HYDRO CINOIOKTE M O NTREAL<3.

TO SMALL INVESTORS93*0 aad Wp per day. Aawrleaa Plan. TRAINS

ONLY15’ mTOLme*1*WFW.

THANKSGIVING DAY
SINGLE FARE

Fer Round Trip/
between all stations In Canada. Co
in* oet 2*.'8*. I», II. Return Mmlt, 
Nor. 2, 1*1».

Yuli particulars at City Ofllce. 
northwest cor. Kins and Yonge St*. 
Phone Main 420».
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Because of the attractiveness of this offering 

all signs point to a large oversubscription If the 
books remain open for the maximum time stated 
In the advertisements, viz., until Tuesday after
noon next at four o'clock.

With such over-subscription there is always 
dissatisfaction, through the cutting down of 
amounts applied for, and th|s Should be avoided as 
far as practicable.

At the same time,the object of public flotations 
Is the widest possible distribution amongst those 
who may be called permanent Investors, and our 
experience is that an Important percentage of the 
smaller subscriptions usually come in during the 
last two days for which the offering remains open.

This notice Is to suggest that Intending in
vestors sénd in their subscriptions without delay, 
so that the bodies may be closed at a time Involving 
the least friction consistent with allotment amongst 
the largest number.

Ha* Never Been Surpassed in 
Ontario—SJiow of Horses Superb 

—A Few of the Winner,

Hamilton Prohibitionists May Run 
Alderman tees For the 

Mayoralty. N

CALL I CONVENTION 
l: OF INDIAN WORKERS

Leaving Toronto by
NOHTH TORONTO STATION 

IOM P.M.
WEEK DATS.

Throws* Sleepers for Montreal 
■ad Ottawa.

TONOE ST. CARS NORTHBOUND . 
RUN DIRECT TO STATION.

12 F<m
one

ME. claw»;WOODBRIDGE, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
The greatest agricultural fair In the 
history of West York, and probably In 
the Province of Ontario, Judged by all 
tbê highest standards applicable to a 
purely rural show, was brought to a 
close here to-night, with an attend- 
?ne* estimated at about 14,000
to 11,000 of the best the country and 
city can produce In man and beast.

It was a glorious day, with a clear 
sky and an utter absence of anything 
suggestive- of rain, Irresistible in its 
drawingf to the city man, lonÿing for a 
good view of nature In her autumnal 
garb, while the farmers thruout the 
length and breadth of this fine old 
county eschewed tot the day their or
dinary occupation. Bvery sideroad and 
concession contributed Its quota, and 
not even Markham, in its palmiest days 
has ever shown a finer exhibit of high- 
class horses, and after all the horse is 
the greatest attraction at an agricul
tural show.

Splendid horse stables, erected within 
the past three weeks, a poultry exhibit 
with over 800 entries, and a building 
unexcelled anywhere, a big and meri
torious show of cattle, sheep and swine, 
together with a bewildering display ot 
ladles' work, were some of the features.

And In the matter of accommodation, 
too, there was little or nothing to com
plain about, the C. P. R. giving a rapid 
and frequent service, with no very ser
ious delays. The town, itself, was In 
gala attire, with bunting and flags 
everywhere profusely displayed, and 
with Capt. Tom Wallace and Dan Mac
kenzie beaming on everybody and wel
coming them to the old town, there 
was really nothing more to be desired.

The Toronto Driving Club, under the 
guidance of Joe Thompson, Journeyed 
out in a tally-ho, while hundreds went 
out In the auto, and for the day a 
truce was declared.

Among the thousands of Well known 
farmers and city men noticed on the 
grounds, wetvs Dr. W. A. Young, C.own 
Attorney Jas. Baird, Alex McGowan, 
M.L.A., Capt. Wallace, Albert J. H. 
Eckardt, Aid. Dave Spence, Tom 
Vance, Geo. W. Verrai, N. J. McBwen, 
Dr. Watson, Jesse C. Smith, Chart!* 
Kimpton. Reeve Geo. H. Henry and 
Deputies Watson, Barker, Syme and 
Griffith of York Township; Reeve Dan 
Longbouee of Vaughan; Reeve Coul- 
son of stouffvine; Reeve Sam Foot* of 
Whitchurch; Reeve John Gardhoue* of 
Etobicoke; Reeve Harris of Wood- 
bridge, Reeve W. H. Pugsley of Rich
mond Hill, Warden Pugsley, Fred 
Humphrey, W. H. Thorndike, Wm. 
Patton, R. 1. Paterson. Thos. Graham, 
W. J. Stark, High Constable John H. 
Remsden, C. N. Hagerman, John 
Thomas, Dr. Teft, Jas. Torrance, Jerry 
Nelson, Robt. Fleming, Jas. Malcolm, 
John Isaacs, W. J. Howard, Thomas 
Wakefield, John Stephens, Thoe. Ma-

i HAMILTON. Oct l».-(Special.)-It 
is likely that the temperance people 
will line up behind a hydro-electric 
candidate for the mayoralty, as this 
would give them a double chance to 
light the champion of the liquor in
terests and the steadfast friend of the 
Cataract Company.

If the temperance people put a may- 
..rally candidate in the field it is said wîv ^
their choice will be between ex-Aid. *£**»"* Of jxmductiaç India*
George H. Lees and ex-Ald. Peregrine, XsZ&JaL ,-ro
with a preference for ex-Ald. Lees. He 2?toe|,<Ln B°?id.,declded } *?'

saSSsÆtSSS gSfÿgP
reason. It is claimed, make such a co-operate in calling a convention of 
strong opponent of Controller Allan as
would Mr. Lees. 1 «8 paruci*>atioTi of inolans in

Regarding the board of control the <*•*>.*• fait* was, owing to the 
names of Controller Cooper, Aid. Mime demoralizing influence* those exh I bl
and either Mr. Lees or Mr Peregrine ««“• «*■***?• condemned by the board 
have been mentioned, and if either of .**»• offleers In company with the 
the letter is nominated for the mayor- department of temperance, prohibition 
alty, the other will likely be nominal- *nd moral reform, were directed to 
ed for a controller-ship. It Is believed «Wraach the government in order to 
that Mayor McLaren Is seeking the en- tmi, iff possible, such exploitation <rf 
dcreation of the temperance people, but Jj* Indians. Rev. Dr. Chown said that 
so far the mayor has not declared him- the matter had -been placed before the 
self, but with him in the slate of four Ottawa Government, but that they had 
would be filled. simply been informed to interview the

If the federation decides to put al- directors of the Brandon, Calgary and 
dermanlc candidates In the field, and Winnipeg Exhibitions, 
this Is almost certain, two will be cho- An Indian boarding school was »-P- 
sen from each ward, and the efforts proven of, following the reconunemda- 
of the federation will be devoted to tton «f the Alberta Indian Oommie- 
the election of these. «ton. The school will be built on the

A large number of the .Masonic dig- MorI«V reserve, and will be both a day 
nltarlee of Ontario were present at afld boarding school. The profits of 
the Installation of officers of Electric l**t yoar's work on -the 1100 acre Mor- 
Lodge, the latest Masonic Lodge to be «*>' ranch were reported by Rev. Thos. 
established In this city. Perrier to be 81000. He expected to do

Gertie Thomas, colored, was this better this year. The Indian commie- 
erven Ing arrested on a charge of vag- »km was ra-appointed with the addl- 
rasiey. tlon of Hon. Mr. Curbing and W. O.

While working on the new Oliver Hunt. They will bring In a report as 
PJpw works. Thomas Roach fell from to the- educational work on the north- 
the scaffolding and broke several ribs om reserves.
and suffered a bad scalp wound. He It was decided that the plans of the 
uas removed to the City Hospital, mission council for West China should 
where tie lies In a precarious condl- be limited to the erection of a school 
tltn. for the children of -missionaries, the

Fearing what they -believe is an at- ultimate cost of -which is not to ex- 
tempt of the Roman Catholic Church ceed 87000; while 28000 each was vot
to secure a grip on Canada, several ed for the mission hospitals at Jung- 
prominent Orangemen are taking steps *hlen and Jenshow. The sum of 84617 
to reorganize the Protestant Protec- wae voted for the buildings of the 
live Association, which cut a big Shizuoka Orphanage in Japan. 
cwatiVin the Province of Ontario six- Altogether the various apportion - 
teen years ago. Principal among manta are:
those behind the movement Is C. W. For hdne work ............................
Baird, an ex-alderman. They plan to For foreign work ........................
start the P.P.A. movement all over Young People’s Forward Move-
the Dominion. mont.................

A number of local policemen have Miscellaneous . 
applied for the ohiefehlp of tire Prince Special, home department 
Rupert, B.C., police force. The sMu- Special» foreign department 
a Hon has been advertised at-a salary 
of 8100 per month.

Frida:
Dominion Government Will Be 

Asked to Assist in Met hodist 
Mission Plans.
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Expert information on application to 
Passenger Department. Offices, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets, and 
Union Station.

Scf0 *■«18.
RWM go Into affaot 3 ,

Sunday, Oct 23rdA. E. AMES & CO. limited
24*tf

VaÎ
k

3 INLAND NAVIGATION.
./ 3 -1

Ocean Limited will be 
withdrawn, Maritime Ex* 
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 noon, dally exeept 
Saturdays, for Quebec 
Monoton, St John, Hali
fax aad the Sydneys,

R‘ .X .
lefttHi up to

ST. CATHARINISi NIAGARA FAUS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

CHANGE OT TIME.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 18th, and 

for the balance of the season. Steamer 
“Lakeside" will leave Port Dalhousle 
daily (except Sunday) at 8 a.m., return
ing, will leave Toronto at 4.48 p.m.

Express servies at freight rates to 
all points In the Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2888.
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New Twin-Screw Steamers of it,-*** I Brussels
ton* ; .1 «rings and^loJS^aB^TOam.800' 1 green*and gi

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing lists I oriental am
• 'JSJ3SS II '«Sin - •

Now Amsterdam B Sizes 1
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, I • 7

24.17» tons register, one ot the largest 1 and *£)■/
marins leviathans of the world. ■ ,____

R. H. MELVILLE, ed 1 A. l
General Paeeeaser Agent. Toronto, OaL I *1 thick hca1
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SHERLOCK HOLMES

NEXT WEEK «£I TO-DAY I 
The London and 
New York Success

SECRET SERVICE
=rfmj

Satvsoay
Evmiro GRAND

TRUNK
ROUTE

Northern Navigation 
Company, Limited HOLLAND-AMEMGA LI

(or S.S. Marla, PartSsilin,» tram
Arthur s»J Fort WIHIem every Meaiay 
Wedn«»4.y .si Ssturiey st l .SO p,e.! « 4 Oet. ZSfh . 

Nov. 1st .. 
Nov. Sth ..

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
II THE ARCADIANS Ssilio,. {torn Ooillnwwood 1 JO y.a . Owan 

Sound 11,45 pa.. Waiatsity sai SetarJsy for as. Marie .-4 Ceorglnn Ray Porta.

Iclormetios Irea Railway Tidat Agta ot tlw 
Cetaysay st Ssrsia of Colisgwooi

DAILY
The Miseleal Comedy Triumph

WITH A CAST AND 
COMPANY OP 1*0 PEOPLE

WoeeiWas^^sTtS’ftS

2268,288
293,440

15,000 
.. 80,602 
.. 41,000 
.. 19,700

MAOTT, TAUNT 
MSLOOr, SPUMOON

TONS DBhEDIM TROUPE
I WIIO Marvaloua Blcyollete 

Neat Week-TBOWKEY BUBLSS4M7BK»

BON eCanadian Pacific By. •
ROYAL MAIL ^

EMPRESSES ;
OF THE ATLANTIC

Wireless aad Submarine 
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

Ï.IVB1POOL AND CANADA

The “Enpraaa Daily News.” 
Fahllehed end distributed free each 
montas to pasa*ador.,«oataialad the

6
NEW PRODUCE COMPANY x- m

■ 1

GOOD CHEER CONCERT IVcrh,Take* Over the Toronto Cold Storage 
Company Plant

Tlie Toronto Cold Storage Co.’s plant, 
11 Churoh-street, formerly owned by 
the W. Harris Company, was taken

|j ! 8718,230
The grants to eh* different confer

ences for home mission work were; To
ronto <14.769, London $995, Hamlltcm 
11000, Bay of Quinte 28350. Montreal 
$21,795, Nova Scotia *15,536. New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
*13,487, Newfoundland 824,462. Mani
toba 210.800. Saskatchewan 280,000, Al
berta 263.857. British Columbia >34.770. 
total $à9 «!*: grand total, $268,288; 
m if cellar-*- *S. ;woees, both home
and foMtifv lv'^ r'3- 

The r u-eday School revenue
that the Women’s Missionary Society 
wUl get was referred to the special 
committee.

Total «. -Sf’551. h1"
Toronto artists will take part: Mrs.

Holllsgshead, tenor 1 Toronto String 
Gnartetf 46th Highlanders* Band, Miss 
LUyaa I. Smith, accompanist. Mies 
Theora Carter, fonader ot the Society, 
will give 80 ndaafos of Good Cheer. 
Prices SSc and Me. Plan opens Friday.

Shea’s New TheatreCOMFORTABLY FIXED lariy
.. Matinee Dally, 3Se, Evenings, SSc, 
«Se, 7Se. Week oft October IT.

Anaabelle WWtforg, The Exposition 
Four, Carson and Willard, Florence 
Reid, Gordon Bldrid * Co, Woods and 
Woods Trio, Ollle YOung and April, The 
Ktnetograph. Ed. r. Reynard.
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Population of Burned Town of Beau- 
dette Well Looked After.

FORT WILLIAM, Oct. 19.—(Special.) 
—That the average citizen of the burn
ed Town of Beaudette, Minn., 1» much 
better clothed and fed, Just as well. If 
not better, than before the fire, was 
the statement to-day of Paul Anthony, 
who arrived here from Rainy River.

Mr. Anthony sald-that the population 
was comfortably housed In shacks, a 
warehouse in filled with contributions 
and a trainload of general aupplies la 
being guarded on a side track. The 
town la still under martial law.

Laymen's Anniversary.
General Secretary Herbert K. Caskey 

of the Laymen'a Missionary Movement 
«' h** Ju«t returned from a two weeks’ 

trip In Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
celebration, during the third week of 
November, for the third anniversary 
of the movement. ,

.C°l- £■ w- Halford, vice-chairman 
of the Daymen s Missionary Movement 
In the United States and Canada, is to 
speak at these meetings.

■Â

r
over yesterday by a new corporation, 
known a* the United Produce Co.

This discloses the formation Of a 
company of immense scope. It Is to-''be 
similar in operation to the William 
Davlea Company, selling from the pro
ducer to the consumer direct. Their 
first step is to establish 20 retail gro
cery and meat stores In Toronto, sc- j 
cording to the draft prospectus.

In addition to the Toronto Cold Stor
age Company, they have bought out 
the packing plant of Joseph O'Hara, 

formerly known,
Pork Packing 4 

killing hoga

ton.
The show of horses In the draft, gen

eral purpose and agricultural class was 
wonderfully large and of groat quality. 
John Bright and William Smith, ex- 
M.P., of Ontario County, the Judges, 
were amazed. "We never saw it like 
this before," said they.

Among a few of the awards were 
these:

In the yeld mare class, J. Robb 1, J. 
Graham 2. A. J Witherspoon 8.

Two-yearK>ld agricultural class—«Mot 
McClure 1, M. Laidlaw 2, A Reid 8.

Sweepstakes, best agricultural class, 
any age—George Hlrons.

Cart horse, 3-year-old—A E. Evans
1, and In agricultural mare, Mr. Evans. 

General purpose team—A. Agar 1,
Geo. A. Wilson 2, W. Wallace 5.

Agricultural teams—M. Laidlaw 1, 
Geo. Cooper 2.

Draft team—W. Johnston 1, W. R. 
Westlake 2.

In the single carriage class, the en
tries were very large and the competi
tion keen, the coveted red ticket golàg 
to R. R. Henderson 1, Albert Hewson
2, and Robert Willis of Pine Grove.

In the lady drivers class tor the
handsome silver service presented by 
A. A J. H. Eckardt, the winners were: 
Miss McNeil of Woodbridge, 1; Miss

'

GRAND two

SSuS§ THElCINirriUUOE NEXT - “PAID IN FOIL"

Denison of .Brampton, 2: and Miss Ru
therford ot Brampton, ». Ur. Eckardt 
personally presented the silver service 
to the fair recipient.

Notes of the Big Fair.
"A remarkable showing of good 

horses," said Dr. Young, speaking wltp 
reference to the show of carriage 
horses.

The new horse stables, 250 feet long, 
a model of comfort and convenient'», 
are a credit to the directors.

6am McClure was vested by the 
board with supreme authority over 
cverythlng and everybody, and he was 
the right man in the right place-

Dan Mackenzie, resplendent In a new 
red necktie, among other things, was 
the envy of all the sterner sex.

Think of over 600 entries In the poul
try section alone, many of them mag
nificent bird*. "Ife wonderful," said 
Gavin Lawrie, a veteran Judge.

A round dosen of the representative 
business men of Union villa drove 
across country, a Jolly bus load. The 
party comprised C. H- Stiver, Jesse 
Noble, Deloe Harrington, John Eck
ardt, O. Harding, C. F. Stiver, F. L>. 
Stiver. Rich. Ash. William Pringle, 
Mr. Hutchison, William Stiver and Ab. 
Bummerfelt. They were delighted with 
the show. __

Even President Verrai of the West m 
show admitted that it was a trifle bit
ter than his own-

The speeding was good, but it was 
not the feature of.the day.

Inseparably connected with Wood- 
bridge Fair, and gratefully remember
ed as laying the foundation of to-day * 

the names of

1 ;
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Mi was appointed to con

te pians to provide for
iA every aisht.

For rates and-further Informa
tion a 
steams

elder and ex 
the expansion of work both home and 
abroad. The committee Is: T. T. 
Langlois, British Columbia; W. G. 
Hipit. Alberta; Hon. G. W. Brown, 
Bask.; Rev. Ejr. Sparling. Thoe. Ryan 
and J. W. Ashdown, Manitoba; C. E. 
Germane and J. H. Chapman, London; 
The». W. Watkins, Hamilton; T. H. 
Preeton, Brantford; Hon. R. K. Bish
op, Newfoundland; A. M. Bell and 
Rev. Dr Heailz, Nova Scotia; John 
Tennant, New Brunswick; J. W. Mc- 
Connel, G- K. J061 neon and W. H. 
Gcodwln, Montreal; Judge De Roche 
and W. H. Hopper, Bay of Quinte; 
Rev. Dr. AJlefi. Bav. T. E. Shore, N. 
W. Row*U, K.Ç., H. H. Fudger, E. R. 
Wood, O. H. Wood and Dr. J. A.

N. W. Rowell was

Palmerston,
Palmerston 
expect to start 
ter establishment next month. The 
Church-street cold storage will be ex
tensively altered and converted Into 
one of the most up-to-date in the Do
minion. The purchase does net Include 
the title to the property, which belongs 
to John Leckie, but assumes the leases 
and machinery. The Palmerston pro* 
perty is bought outright. This plant 
covers nine acres of ground.
^Both William Harris and Joseph 
O Mara have taken stock in the new 
company and will act with the new 
management. The charter entitles them 
to acquire, carry on and operate retail 
and wholesale stores, shops, ware
houses and factories, and to acquire 
and dispose of real estate and personal 
estates and properties.. They propose 
to establish stores in all the principal 
cities, towns and villager

as the 
Co They 

In this lat-
to any railway or 

ip agent, or to 
L E. SUCKLING,

General Agent for Oaforle, 
6.B. Cor. Kins A Yeas# Strei 

Toronto.
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CLOSING ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS 
IIOYAL MAIL SERVICE

MONTREAL—LI VERPOOL.
CORBICAN ..................  Oet. n, Her. IS
VIRGINIAN ... ........ .. Oet. M, Nov. *SS
TUNISIAN ................. U Nov. 4. Dee. *8
VICTORIAN .............. Nov. it, Dee. *6

•These sailings from St. John, NB. 
MONTREAL—GLASGOW. * ,< 

... Oet. 32, Nov. 1# 
. Oet. 3S, Dee. *n
....................  Nev, S

.... Nov. U, Dee.
•St. John, N.B., to Liverpool. 
MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON. 

One class, "Second Cabin” and Third- 
class passengers carried at moderate 
rates.

5C MAJESTIC THEATRE jQC
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Latest Motion Pletarea 
’ FOUR SHOWS DAILY.

Hats. 1 aad S. Evenings 7 and ».

:
Good Cheer Concert

Mayor Geary has consented to pre- 
tide at the "Good Cbe6r" concert In 
iMazeey HaJl, Monday evening. Ar
thur Blight, Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, 
P. Redfem Holllngwhead, the Toronto 
string Quartet, and the 4$th Hlghland- 
ertT Band aro among the asrlstlng _ 
tlets. Miss Carter will give "thirty 
minutes of good cheer."

v
oronfco. 
conxjener.

Rankin. T 
appointed IONIAN 

GRAMPIAN .. 
PRBTORIAN 
HESPERIAN .

PAVLOWAMüitïY
to-davI MORDKIN 
MAT. EYE. RUSSIAN DANCERS

■
NEW PAPER MILL -AND-

The Patient Brain War-
j:Will Be Bunt 

by Pri
the Saguenay Country 
Bros., Limited.r.. CHURCH HAS PROGRESSEDA Tireless Worker So Long as Sup

plied With Rich, Red Blood.I ; » it
Andrew Najsmlth's right forearm 

*° aaveroly Injured In the saw
mill In Muekoka. where he was em-' 
ployed, that he will likely lore It. Hé 
was hrouglit to the c ty yeeterday and 
aktn to the General Hotpltal.

MONTREAL.! Oet. 19.—(Special.)—A
Will- 

firm of

. Door» open st 1,1.1 and 7. «| — Curtain s. 15 and A15. Alhambra Avenue Presbyterians to 
Become Self.Sustalnlng.

At a special meeting of the oongre- 
gatlon of Alhambra-avenue Presbyter- 

, lan Church last evening It Was decided,, 
owing to the rapid Increase in mem
bership and consequent increase in re
venue. the church should become a 
self-sustaining charge.
imhewh«rehj£i!,te be<1nnJn« June. 
iw9, n nen Rervlces were herun In

NORTH BAY, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— tent, with a membership ot *2 In Feb- 
Domini Lato ante, Tony Demarco and l®1®.’ *"/dlüce' u**** •* a 8un-
Basillio Ferro, three Italians, were iarge^gh ?o s^omt’odafo 
committed for tri|l to-night on a church membership^now^numSLT/lî 
charge of highway robbery. Camuse and the Sunday school haVrao—î!?, 19i 
Kaukdry, a Macedonian of Toronto, on Rev. J. e. Reid is In ch*^!rt°<> •ch^1*r*-
his way there from Cochrane, .was held —_________  narg . £
up and robbed of his earnings on the Child Was Suffocated
Transcontinental, 814», In a dark place The autcmsv nnrfn. ,_L_. *of the railway yards, afterwards Iden- try ?1. pe,r^rnM<* uP°n the
tifylng the three men accuse* of the ®L td? in^nt ,OUD<1 <le«4 In a

•ane off McCaul-street shows that, 
while there are ao marks of violence 

The annual distribution of prizes at uP°n the body, the crild was suffo- 
Upper Canada College will take place cated in some manner It 1. ,» Tuesday st 3 p.m. that the child lived b„t a fro ff

«pedal from Qfiepec rays: Mr. 
le.m Pried’ >1.11, head of the t

For full particulars apply
“The Allan Line"

General Agency for Ontario. 
77 YONGE OT\,

Phone—Main

100The brain Is one of the most patient 
and industrious organs of the body. It 

Price Brothers) ’Ltd., confirms The can be Induced, by good treatment, to 
«tar's cable froju London to the effect perform prodigies of work, 
thit’ the ‘firm contemplates the erec- But It Is sensitive and will not brook 
tlon "of a large1 paper mill at Lac Au abuse. It responds to the lash at first,

1 Sable In the ’Saguenay country, to | but If the lash is laid on toajiard it magnificent success, are
! utilize the produce of the company's | balks. y Clarke and T. F. Wallace.
I limits there. The company are offer- | The brain Insists on having plenty The American Abe 11 Engine and 
ing an additional Issue of bonde to the jOf good, red blood wherewith to renew Thresher Co. had a great exhibit, 
amount of $6,000,000. It Is thought the «ta waste and from which to manu- Woodbridge forever!
new mill will have a dally output of facture the nerve force supplied to the C. L. Wallace, the secretary, inherits
ISO ton», w-nd will employ about 1000 j whole body. the administrative ability of his illus-
mtn.f I Nervous trouble is generally brain trloue father. He is a dandy.

Price Brothers have also secured the , trouble, and no suffering Is to be com- The officers for 1910 are: President, 
controlling Interest In the Jonqulere pared to mental suffering, with the p c. Longhouee; first vice-president. 
Pulp Company. accompanying dread, suspicion and John Oardhbusa: second vléè-presldent,

1 ■ ■ 1 ...... melancholy. , • Witherspoon; secretary, C. L
GETB.jLIFE IMPRISONMENT, Cne-fifth of the blood In the human Wallace- treasurer. Eb. Smith.

body Is consumed by the brain, so Directors. Bb. Smith. John Baylts, J. 
PARRY SOUND. Oet. 19.—Louis make the blood rich and red by using M Gardhoüse. Richard Willis. Samuel 

Young, the American tramp who was j Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and you-will McClure W. H. Rowntree. William 
accused of beating an old farmer ] diseases of the nerves. " McClure! A. W- Farr. A. T. Orth, J.

1 narao.1 Davis to death while he lay ■ }*. h'V’ther way. Stimulants w. Smithson. A L. McNeil, John JÎ.
In bed in a local hotel, to-day pleaded ?he Narcotl°* <?**<1*n Elliott. Charles A. McNeil. James A.
guilty of manslaughter and was sen- fonow^by ■ cldttlon^wWh wL ! Cameron. R. K. Johnvton^A. flhaw, V. 
tenced to life Imprisonment. than the first. \ °" Wh'Ch '* wor,e Miller. J- T. 8aig»on, J. JOfihrion, J. T.

He used a bottle on bis victim's Get the blood right and the nervous Br6wn' '
head and [Ms motive was robbery. system will adjust Itself. Headaches

will disappear. Irritability will go,
. , : digestion will improve, and weakness
Application was made to Hon. Frank i and despondency will give place 

Cochrane on behalf of the Central On- hope and 
j tarlo»ow*r Co. yesterday for the con- orgy.
! cession ofj26 acres of land adjacent to Mrs. Geo. Fjiller, Lakeland, Man 
!company s Plant at Burleigh Falls, writes: "Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cured 

There Is a dispute over the Jurlsdic- me of nervous headache, from winch I 
tlon of t»e control of canal waters was a great sufferer, and I am no 
used for power purposes, between the : longer troubled with twitching» of the 
Dominion end provincial governments, nerves in the arms and legs " 
and the rer-uest was refuser. The min- I Dr. A, W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 

*u**ested S !ea*e- enable you to avoid such extreme
This company Is competing with the nervous trouble as prostration and 

hydro-electric power commission for paralysis. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 
the light and power business along the 32.50. at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Trent Vallry Canal. Bates & Co., Tordnto.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA Made in 
in good t 
satin and 
nied; mai 
Regular!) 

‘ each . . .1

1 prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
RM Be*e#»»aeld Are.

TORONTO.
2131.

241.
». r. MeAVAY. AMERICAN LINEACUTE

HEARING
N. T„ Plyaieet
Philadelphia Î»Cfcerbeerg. Sosthama^

22 I New York... Nor. 8 
SL Louis ...Oct; » I St. Paul ... Nov. 13

HOLD-UP AT NORTH BAY. 1 />
1*1 VATLANTIC TRANSPORT UNI

New Ynrk—I,undos Direct.
Mesaba.........Oct. 221 MlnneapoU#..Nov. I
Mlnncwaska.Oct. Ml Minnehaha..Nor. 11

* ' The I 
Wear—1 
tweeds à 
collar*, il 
Regular!

OP THE

DEAFEST PERSONSi

RED STAR UNI-U?y, mf*nf ot 8 marvelous me
chanical adaptation of the law* 
of.acotiftic* to the human car, In

New ^Yerk—Devcr—Antwerp—Paris.
Finland ........Oct. Hi Lapland,new Nov. »
Vaderland .. Oct. 2» [ Finland .... Nov. 23

The Electrophone WHITE STAR LINE Tel«?." "TSTarrta.,
Baltic ......... Oct. »| Cedric ..... Nor. 12

T'~7rirm’ty—e%rrV’m—Isatkaertsi
Teutonic .... Oct. Mi Majeetlo .... Nov, f 
Oceanic .... Nov. 2/ Adriatic .... Nov. W

crimewe are enabled to give the assur
ance that the desfe»t person may 
have perfect hearing, and enter 
fully Into all the delight* of con
versation, music, church and 
theatre.

■ . %r
To

Day.
-, 100 
polished 
and slid! 
Two siz 
$1.33 a

W

New Task and Boston to
RIVIER A - ITALY - EGYPT
Tbo A sore, Madeira, Gibraltar, Alglsss, 
VlHefranche, Genoa,Naples, Aiexaadri*
Canopic ....... Oct. 29| Canopic ....... Dec. 7
Romanic ....Nov. 12 Romanic ....Doe. VS 

*®I Romanic ... Feb. * 
lr%?ÂSSP iii’Hf tons) ..Jan. 11 Feb. 1 I!0’*0* tons)..Jan. 28 M»r. « Largcn* -Steamers to Mcdlterranosn.

An expert will be In attend
ance at my store, inn Yonge 
Street, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Ocl. IS and

NORTH TORONTO.

The new plane for a complete see - 
age system for the Town of North To
ronto, by Engineer Murray, will ne 
submitted to the special sewage com
mittee of the council on Saturday, at 8 
p.m.. for their consideration, in the 
council chamber.

Rev. W. W. Craw Called.
Rev. W. W. Craw. M.A., of Crée

nt ore has been asked to accept the 
pastorate of the Bolton and Nashville 
Presbyterian Churches. The Toronto 
Presbytery will be beseeched and then 
the call will go to the Barrie Presby
tery.

Concession Refused .10. to give dem
onstrations In the use of the 
instrument. to new

courage, new vigor and en-
A Thirty Days' Trial at home 

will be glv#n to any responsible 
person to test the effectiveness 
of this positive godsend to all 
afflicted with deafness.

* I s

to
F. E. Luke Refracting 

I Optician
169 Yonge St., Toronto.

*Tolz ELECTROPHONE CO* 
CHICAGO,

eyeglass 
anteed* 
tiled m, 
larly $2

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINK 
WEST INDIESCroises 

to the

r 
1____

Spanish Hein—Pens Carol
88. NEW YORK jro. 28 

March 4
H- O. Tharley, P.A„ 41 Klaar E-, Tarante.

THE T. EATON CO., UÎM5P.
r

1-i
...

eis \
V s 1

4'
. Y7>1 V

Sests
Ball Plena Co.. 
«** Yonge

AleKxndrA

A'rth^Jewnt
MR. WEED0N Stnmîrür

the COUNTESS
Direct from Criterion Theatre, London.

0R8SSMITH
— SEATS SELLING 

BLANCHEI 
RING I

THE
YANKEE 

GIRL
Blanche Ring song hits sung by 
their original exponent 
Blanche Ring can sign them. 
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to 11.50; 

Wed. Mat.. 26c to 31.

as only

WJAMILTON
Happenings

II

G UA PAN THD/oPFDUC L: from 1 to 5fm /hr
W LINGA » I E N BROS. Met*-, v:>. \’> > I

BURLtSQU t 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINE.L'5

ViMI Li I
BIJRI.f.SUliE VAUDLVJU

I Niagara Central Route

INTERCOLONIAI
n A I LWA Y

rqMiu
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If you're In a hurry take 
the Now Queen Street

(XTOBER20 1910 .THE TORONTO WORLD• ,VTHURSDAY morning

1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSR for Wall
for Coode on

0,1, page "City Ad."
BEST

SERVICE
Bargains in CurtainsFine French Broadcloths and Ladies’ Cloths, Yard 79c

from fine wools, in the new "hades for fall, blaôk amongst 
coats; 50 and 52 inches wide. Friday bargain, per yard.. .79

The Fur Bargains Tapestry Curtains. 50 inches wide. 3 yards long; 
fringed top and bottom; are of heavy quality re
versible cloth; these are odd lines from our ^regular 
stock; colors are plain red. forest green, empire, 
myrtle, red with green, brown with green, 
green, and rose with olive. Regularly $3.50, $4.50 
and $5.00. Friday bargain, per-pair . . . >, 2.95
/ •< English Chintz and 'Art Cretonne, 30 inches wide, 

m floral and striped effects on light and dark grounds, 
offer good color combinations for bedroom curtains 
and valances, bed spreads and light upholstery. Reguj 
larly 25c. Friday bargain, per yard ..

Heavy Durable Tapestries, for upholstering pur
poses, show a good range of colors and designs, in
cluding oriental, floral and conventional effects; most 
of them sold for $1.00 regularly, although die prices 
included are regularly 73c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday bargain, per yard ......................................

|2 Handsome Persian Lamb Neckpieces, all 
E fc-L.grade skins, shaped around neck and finished on 

Crt* with four-tab effect, two long and two -short 
■ETfull length, 41 inches; nice curl and black satin 
IE— Regularly ’ $12.50 each. Friday bar-

................. .............................. - 9.50
12 Fancy Persian Lamb Neckpieces, with two 

end, each trimmed with one head and 
, claws, and one end finished with one head and 
» claw»; black satin lining. Regularly $10.50 
h. Friday bargain .

TO R ich permanently finished unspot table makes, woven 
them, will make effective suits, opera cloaks, separate skirts orREAL Dress Goods Bargains r

We are out to beat a record days selling Friday, and are making our prices exceptionally interesting. Popular DmsFabrics andISjnjin*».H 
Striped Worsteds and Cheviots. Two-toned Suiting. Fancy Serges. Panamas. Vicunas. Tweeds, etc. ; aH very stylish and effective^ m a sp range * ■
black included; widths 42 to 54 inches; suitable weights for suit or dresses. Regularly 50c, 59c, 75c. Friday bargain, per ya d ................................ ’

withecruHAW
K Toronto by
>RONTO«TaW

BK DATS. Fancy or Plain Fur Coats
For Children's Coats. Carriage Rugs, etc.; several shades, including navy, red, grey, caracul, creanrbearcloths, also fancy cream 

Hue interwoven; richly finished, full furred; 60 inches wide. Friday bargain, per yard................................... ............. ...............................

on one beardoths, with pink or palefor
1.87Ottawa.

iNORJKBOUXD 
T TO STATION. .15

embroidered com spots and insertions, some Swiss muslin with embroidery and insertion panel in front and small udute »nl5oi°r<^ „ jfV q ^ , g cn
$10.50, $11.00 up- to $19.00. Friday bargain................................ ......................... ••........................ 2.00, 4.00, 5.25. 5.50 UP tO 9.00 30(1 9.0U

An Immense Clearance of High “• ■*“ * cl”“ “ i”~ WhiU Lawns and Nainsooks, 17c
z-»/_ee Ç-/L- , riety of colors, including white, ivory and black. Persian lawns. India lawns, nainsooks and tuck-

. Shepherd check taffetas m the various-sized checks;; ed and embroidered lawns and nainsook; every yard
This clearing line of silks consists of qualities most ... . . ,_j r : guaranteed absolutely perfect; in fact, these lines are

suitable for dresses, waist,, dip skirts, linings, etc. Odd &ot taffeta silks stnped taffeta. and tancy nlk, in ^ yf ^ ^ quaHties we carry in the regular way,
and broken lines from our regular stock, and almost smart color combinations; p.ain colored chi non tat- ^ (jrcsseii waists, underskirts, aprons, infants
every color represented. feta silks in a nice range of shades ; moire, velour silks, jrcwes and underwear. Regularly 30c, 35c, 40c. 45c

Cro, Crain Taffeta—In many of this seasôns etc. Regularly 50c, 65c. 75c. Friday bargain, per and 50c yard. Friday bargain
newest shades. W*d...........................................  >•••,33

7.50
9 Six of Our Blouse Near Seal Coats, 32 mches 
L long rolling lapels to waist; fancy buttons, new 
Uses, cuts, brocade lining. Regularly $56.00.
Inday bargain...................... ....................40.00

Four Sample Pieces of Adelaide Chinchilla, 
itonly known as Australian opossum stoles, lined with 
he new French stripe satin, and trimmed with Leads 
nd tails. Regularly $14.00. $16.50, $18.00 each, 
’riday bargain ... ........................................

I] El *

/OF TIM .67-com-
Colored Curtain Scrim. 36 inches wide, is mostly 

of all-over patterns, in Madras effects; a large assort
ment is included, in good colorings, suitable for sit- , 
ting-rooms, dining-rooms, hall and den curtains and 
light draperies. Regularly 25c. Friday bargain, 
per yard...................... ............................. — - * • .15

. .1

nter
Table

.c
10.00

Adelaide Chinchilla Stole, cape effect. 14 inches 
over shoulders, lined with the new French stripe 

Utin; length of stole 90 inches. This is a handsome 
piece. Regularly $57.00. Friday bargain. ;40.00

17 .—Third Floor.—Main Floor—Yonge Street

Oet 23rd High-Priced Scarfs Reduced
A limited quanti?only of Women's High^las. Scarfs, fancy chiffon cloth, with new gold-tfriped 

effect and satin-striped ends, in white, sky/old rose, champagne, brown and grey. Regularly SZ.3U. rnday 
bargain .

Variety and Quality in Carpet Bargains. Young Women’s Suits
Young Women's Fall Suits in clean-cut plain- 

tailored styles of diagonal weaves and coarse serges t 
have single-breasted coats with smart tailored skirts. 
The majority of these suits have beautiful stik lin
ings. The bust measures are 32. 34 and 36 indies; 
100 suit*. Regularly $13.73 and $18.50. Fri-

A10-00

Young Women’s Coats, $7.50
Full-Length Coats, for young women; made in 

heavy two-tone diagonal cheviot; are double-breast- : 
ed style, with one row of large button, and fasten 

- close up to the throat; semi-fitting back» and busts; 
32. 34 and 36 inches. Regularly $11.00 each. 
Friday bargain

Ited will 
Maritime

rj j g Remnants of Heavy Printed Linoleum—These 
lends left over from our big week's selling include 
pieces up to 16 square yard* in area; all of this sea
son', patterns; m bright, clean coloring*. Be here early.

, Regularly 40c. 50c and 60c. Friday bargain, square

dining-rooms. Mostly florals in shades of red. green 
and fawn. Friday bargain, per yard

Twistweve Rugs—Made from a combination of 
wool and rope stock; heavy, durable squares and very 
artistic. Splendid wearing qualities ; reversible. The 
colorings are brown, blue and green, in excellent de- 

Regularly $16.00. Friday bargain, each..
. ............................................... 12.49

China Matting—36 inches wide; made from 
clear, live straw; will give excellent satisfaction. The 
designs are fancy stripes and checks. Friday bar
gain, per yard................. ............................. .

%> .
• • • • • * * 1 ,OU

de chine, tinsel, shot effects, with the 
Regularly up to $14.00.
.. .. .. .. :. 3.00

.57 Z i......................... • . « * « • . • ..................... * • ••
Also a few more elaborate styles in fancy Persian, crepe 

Roman borders; nets heavily embroidered and diet and Persian combinations. 
Friday bargain . . ».. .

I
,/

m Depot, at 
dally except 
for Quebec* 

it John, Hall* 
i Sydneys.

day bargainW* .25 Initial Handkerchiefs for Women, 
8 for 25c

<0 IF
Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, with neat initial 

embroidered in corner; finished with assorted hem
stitched edges. Specially bought for Friday bar-

........ 8 for .25

$18.00 to $25.00 Partly Finished 
Robes, Each $7SO

A big assortment of Semi-finished Rbbes, with 
shaped skirt and. separate material for waist part; 
easily made up; all very rich and handsome; no two 
alike ; «'fancy embroidered white, cream and ecru 
nets, fancy Hack nets, Hack sequin and white sequin.

......... 7.50

)?
Heavy English Axminster Squares—Both seam

ed and seamless; are very thick, heavy rugs, with a 
deep rich pile; ideal for libraries and dining-rooms. 
Designs are oriental and conventional, with color
ings mostly in the oriental shade,. Sizes 9 x 10 feet 
6 inches. 9x12 feet. Regularly $39.50 to $52.50.
fjpday bargain................................. 30.00

Brussels Squares—All 1910 patterns. The col
orings and designs are fawn chintz, red turkey, self
green and green chintz, green oriental, self-green, fawn 
oriental and conventional ; 9x12 «feet. Friday bar
gain ... . .................... ................... .. • • 10.89
' Size* 11-3x12, 11-3x13-6. Regularly $21.00 
and $23.75. Friday bargain ... 16.89

Imported Tapestry Carpet—27 inches wide; is 
a,thick heavy quality; for bedrooms, sitting-room» and

signs.

very m
gain........... m9 Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 

6 for 25c
7.50MERICA LINE Friday bargain ..

Cannot promise phone or mail orders.

75c Black Point D’Esprit, Per Yd.2Sc
Fine Silk d’Esprit, in Hack only; suitable for 

waists, dresses, sleeves, yokes, etc.; very fine qW^yi 
fuOy 45 inches wide. Regularly 75c yard. Friday 
bargain.............. ..... « • • ..............................

A Huge Clearance of Brussels 
Carpets

Forty patterns in the lot; in self-green, fawn 
chintz, oriental, small Persian effects and green chintz, 
and effects for bedrooms, in shades of green and blue. 
Borders to match. Regularly $1.25 and $1.35. 
Friday bargain, per yard

Steamers of 1 Young Women’s Skirts, $3.50
Smart style m young women's walking skirt*; tn 

beautiful quality all-wool Venetian cloth; in navy 
and black ; are made in one of the J*tot styles. 
Lengths 35 to 38 inch-.». . Regulgrlÿ $5.00. Fri
day bargain........................... * * • • • • • * ,** 3.50

——Second Floor—James Street North.

xana
Very seldom do we offer this quality of Mens 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at such a low price; these 
are made of fine quality Irish lawn, guaranteed to be

Friday bar-
6 for .25

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

as per sailing list!
::RSK

Jfsw A meter*»» exceptional value at this price, 
gain awin-screw Rotterdam, 

er, one of the largest 
of the world. 

iblvillb,
r Agent. Toronto, Oft

1.15 .25ed —Third Floor.
Bargains in Girls’ Dresses

Girls’ Peter Thompson Safer Dfese^Made of

........... ................ .
3 rows of silk br»jd; 6n*tmdttrjr,*n4ments on collar Festi—All wool, coiot white or natural, high
and -sleeve. Silk tie, has * nice tailored finish; some mcj[ button front and long sleeves; sizes 32 to 38 
are trimmed with white, red of Hufi-sitkj sizes 6, 6, Regularly 85c, $1.00. Friday bargain.
10. 12. 13. 14. Regularly $5.50 to $8.00. Fnday .............................................................. - - • • • .59

yjz ïjJtajàSS;
jSSmteti 32 M 36 m*t‘ R'!ul‘rh' «

gadwred full at yoke, with deep flounce; colors Hue Friday bargain.......................................' *
with white, red and white and black and white; small . prmCeu Slips, of nainsook; several styles; neck 
sizes. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain .... .50 finished with lace insertions, headings and edge of

Womens Cresta Taffeta Petticoats—Deep two- , \Mt or bee beaefing and edge of lace; skirts finished
piece flounce of tucking; finished with a gathered with clusters of tucks, and edge of lace or cluster o
frill; black only; sizes 38 to 42. Regular ly$ 1.50. tucb, frill of lawn and duster of tucks and hem ; all
Friday bargain ............................. 3?,. .59 size,. Regularly $1.00. $1.25. Friday bargain

Fancy Mull Waists — Dutch neck and three- ............................ ................................................. •'*>
quarter sleeve; some with yoke effect of medallions Women’s Gowns, of nainsook; square neck; fin-
and panels of guipure insertion to match; also an- , ^ one row 0f wide embroidery beading and
other rtyle of fancy lawn, made with high collar and F^Km ,keves to match-. lengths 56. 58 and
three-quarter sleeves; a very fancy front of shadow indies. Friday bargain.....................- • 1.00
embroidery and val. insertion, with yoke of val. lace,
Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. Friday bargain .89 

Women’s Fine Net Waists—Lined with Japan
ese silk; some have yoke of heavy lace, to match 
front, others have front and sleeves embroidered in 
panel effect, with val. lace insertion, ecru or white,
Regularly $2.25 and $2.75. Friday bargain 1.49 

i —Second Floor—Centre

Many Ribbon BargainsWomen’s Whitewear and 
Underwear

MB’

Much Lowered Hosiery 
Prices

Pacific Ry. Men’s Wear { ,
Working Shirts—Fine drill and English Oxford; 

Jn neat striped bltrçs and.tans; collar attached; all 
, Trouble-sewn seams; full see bodies;- sizes 14 to 18.

W-: Regularly 50c. Friday bargain ... .......... .33
% Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts—With small cuffs 
-•(attached; neat and fancy blue and white and black 
itid white stripes; sizes 14 to A 7'/2- A manufac
turer's overmakes. Friday bargain ...... ‘ .50
* Scotch Wool Underwear—Heavy winter weight; 
Rouble breasted; sateen facings on shirts and draw- 
>rs ; ribbed cuffs and ankles ; pearl buttons ; sizes 34 
!tq 46. Regulariy 59c. 75c. $1.00. Friday bar-
•jain <. .. . .................................................... * * .50
R Wool Sweater Coats—Travellers’ samples; pop
ular style, with high or low collars; no pockets or 
Jlvith 2 pockets ; most popular colors. Also fancy 
Sweaters, with roll collar; sizes * 34, to 42. Regular» 
jy $1.50 to $2.50. Friday bargain . . ... 1.19

Fancy Ribbons—A collection of high-grade fan
cy ribbons, suitable for fancy work, including Dres
den, brocades and fançÿ moires. One is a hand
some brocade pattern of conventional design, with a 
rich moire stripe of contrasting suades; many beautif » 
color combinations; 6 indies wide. Regularly up w, 
90c. Friday bargain, per yard............ ....  .49

Wide Plain Ribbons—Duchess satin and taffeta 
ribbons; in a large range of colors; suitable for mil
linery bows. etc., including wine. navy. red. cardinal, 
grey, taupe, Copenhagen, saxe, sky, rose and brown; 
in 5 and 6-inch widths. Regularly 20c to 30^ Fii- 
day bargain .....

A group of broken lines of Pure Silk Taffeia and 
Duchess Satin Ribbons, an excellent color range in
cluding the best shades; for fancy work, siriall bows 
and rosettes and trimmings; widths 3 to 4 inches. 
Regularly 12'/2. 15c. 20c per yard. Friday bar-

.. ,g

extra

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose—Ate made from 
fall-weight yarns, in seamless finish, with double sole, 
heel and toe. Sizes^8’/^ to 10. Regularly 25c and 
35c. Friday bargain, per pair

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Half Hose—Full 
fashioned and in seamless finish ; have double sole, 
heel and toe. There’s a good range of embroidered 
and fancy colors, in sizes 10, 10Yl and 11. Regu
larly 35c and 50c. Friday bargain, per pair. .25

I

.19ATLANTIC A
6e*

lubmnrlne Signals , , ■
:OBDS BETWEEN I 
AND CANADA

s Dally News." .15Gloves at Bargain Prices
Women’s Cashmere Cloves—With 2-dome fast- 

and silk-stitched points; are half silk lined; 
black only; in sizes 6 and 7. Friday bargain, per
pair |,............................................ ................. .25

Men’s Capeskin Gloves—With T clasp, outride 
seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and spear point
ed backs ; in assorted tans. Sizes l/i to 8*4. Regu
larly $4.00. Friday bargain, per pair.......... .50

Women's French Kid Cloves—With 2-dome 
fasteners, pique-sewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris 
points ; in tan, mode, beaver, navy, myrtle and brown. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, per pair.

•trlbnted free eeeb 
itore. contain», tbe

further Informa- 
anjr railway or

l. or to
/CKLING, 
nt for Ontario,
A Yonge St rente,
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# • • •gam ....
Baby Ribbons in Bunches—Satin faced ami 

pure silk taffeta ribbons; in excellent color, for bead
ing. tying and making rosettes; in widths Zgjnai, 
«4-inch, Vi-inch wide. Bunches contain X 7 and 
10 yards. ReguUrly 10c a bunch. Friday bar
gain ........................................ 3 bunches for .10

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

* For Men and Boys
Men's and Boys’ fine silk four-in-hand and shield

[^SERVICE68 1 ^d' neckwear; neR f[n<jy ^i^Tto 25cn Hri£

-Liverpool. ■ bargain.....................................................................................| .9
... Oct. «, Nor.U M, M Children’s Double Patent Leather Belts—Some
... Not. 4, Do«. ** ■ Araight, others with the dip fronts ; all colors in the

Ml fjÿÔ
♦a in . . ... ... ...................... . . . •. t...... » ,5

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

LINE
Women’s Gowns, of flannelette; in plain white 

or pink; Mother Hubbard style; yoke of tucks; neck 
and sleeves finished with edge of embroidery ; lengths 
56 58 and 60. Regularly $1.00. Friday bar
gain .............. ,.................................................' .75

.50

Umbrellas Books and StationeryCorset Covers, nainsook; neck finished back and 
front with row of embroidery insertion and edge of 
embroidery with ribbon draw; sizes 32 to 42. Reg
ularly 69c. Friday bargain.......................... .39

—Second Floor—Centre.

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—With fine silk 
mixed covers, steel rods and paragon frames ; arc 
silk cased and show a selected range of handles, in
cluding gun metal, pearl, fancy wood, horn and na
tural wood. Many gold and silver trimmed. Regu
larly $2.50 to $3.00. Friday bargain, each ] ,67 

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

J.-GLASGOW.
..." on. 23, Nervi» Sample Stationery—The paper and envelopes in 

this lot are in perfect condition, but in some cases the 
boxes have suffered slightly through handling; paper 
is of the finest quality, boxes containing from one to 
four quires paper, with envelopes to match. Regu
larly 25c to $2.00. Friday bargain ... .18

Postcard Album—In heavy bevelled board cov
er*. art colored, leaves of art green paper, taking 
three cards to a page; capacity for 400 cards. Regu
larly $1.00. Friday bargain.......................38

The Foxy Crandpa Books—In four popular 
title»: “Foxy Grandpa’s Frolics." “Foxy Grandpa’s 
Surprises,” “Foxy Grandpa s Triumphs, Foxy 
Grandpa and His Boys.” Regularly, each. 50c. 
Friday bargain, each................................  • • * .25

Business Envelopes—500 in box, smooth white, 
good quality paper; size 7; well gummed. Friday 
bargain, per box

A Baby Carriage Clean
out for Friday

Reducing stock—A limi'ei number to go, the as
sortment includes some of our finest finished pieces i 
here is a list:

2 only English Carriages, leather cloth hood; 
strap gear; rubber tires. Regularly $16.50. Frv 
day bargain ...................... ; 9.95

1 only wood body leather hood carnage; strap 
rubber tires. Regularly $17.50. Friday bar-

1 ÿt, wood body Go Cart, with leather 
Regulariy $17.75. Friday bargain .......

ip % wood body Go Cart, with leather
Regularly $13.50. Friday bargain.......... 9.95

I 34 tan reed Go Cart; strap gear and rubber 
tires. Regularly $19.25. Friday bargain 9.95 

33/4 wood body, canopy leather hood; fancy pol
ished sides ; rubber tires. Regularly $ 19.00. ^Fri

1 Vs wood body, with parasol and leather cush
ions; rubber tires. Regularly $17.75. Friday bar
gain ............................................. .............•••• 9.95
.*, 1 only Fine Hevwood Pullman, in tan, rubber
tires. Regularly $25.25. Friday bargain. . 9.95 

—Baby Carriage Section—Fifth Floor.

■ T Nor. 12, Dee. **•
Liverpool.

VRB—LONDON. v
Cabin” and Third- 

Tried at moderate

Women’s Suits Offer 
Enormous Values Pictures and Picture Frame 

Bargains
Beautiful Genuine Pastels, in very fine colored 

landscapes and water scenes, framed in large oval 
moulding of three4nch gilt, with «°»

sizes. 16x22 and 12x30. Regularly

§H

100 Women’s Fall and Winter Weight Suits— 
Made in French serge and broadcloths ; sack coats, 
in good tailored plain styles ; all silk-lined ; some with 
satin and silk moire collars, others smartly braid trim
med; many desirable shades and black included. 
Regularly $25.00 and $27.50. Friday bargain,

10.00

re apply

an Line"
y for Qntario. 
r, TORONTO.
a in 2131. >■:

Toilet Accessories
Nail Brushes, bone back. Regularly 30c to 45c.

Friday bargain..................
Stand Mirrors, plain.

$1.35. Friday bargain .
Toilet Soap, imported. Regularly 60c a dozen.

Friday bargain . .................... ................................40
Fancy Metal Powder Boxes and Puff. Regu

larly 55c. Friday bargain ..................................
Fuller's Earth or Violet Powder. Regularly 5c 

package. Friday bargain . . .
Roll Toilet Paper Holder. Regularly 75c. Fri

day bargain.............. .................... ............. .40
Franz Joseph Aperient Mineral Water. Regu

larly 20c. Friday bargain............
White Enamel Douche Pans. Regularly $ 1.25. 

Friday bargain .. .
Tasteless Castor Oil. Friday bargain, 4-ounce

bottle....................................................................... .15
Horehound Lozenges. Friday bargain, five

ounces......................... ...................... - • • • .10
Pumice Stone. Friday bargain, half pound ,7% 

Friday bargain, two

.25
Regularly $1.25 and centres; two 

$3.75. Friday bargain .AN LINE 75 2.49gear;
gain

each Krbeerg. Soatbamp'a
New York... Nov. I 
Ht. Paul ... Nor. 1* Women’s Coats

The Correct Length and Weight for Winter 
Wear—In cheviots, friezes, diagonals, herringbone 
tweeds and heather mixtures; have plain or . velvet 
collars, in college, military and mannish lapel styles-
Regularly $ 10.00 to $13.50. Friday bargain 6.95 

__Second Floor—James Street.

Metal Photo Frames
Dozens of sizes in the lot. for almost any style or 

size photograph ; finished in roetal and gold plate, with 
glass and brass standing backs. Regularly 25c. Fri
day bargain........................... .......................... .. .19

?&5NS PORT LINE
►■«too Direct#
Minneapolis. .Nor, S 
Minnehaha..Nor.e If

.35
30R LINE x • -, 2 for .5 —Rpok Section—Main Floor,* ;-Antwerp—Pari*.

Lapl.rul.qew Nov. » 
Finland .... Nov. 2* Beautiful Palms Basement • *i

Telescopes For Boy Scouts
Thanksgiving

R.LINE Kentia Palms—In 6-inch pots. 77 inches high, 5 
leaves, and all good healthy plants. Regularly $ 1.50.

........ .99
Good quality corn brooms, four strings; good val

ue at 35c. Friday bargain, each....................19
Granite Tea and Coffee Pots, medium size. Reg

ularly 30c. Friday bargain .....................
Granite Dipper, strong handle. Regf’arly 20c.

Friday bargain................................................ .12
Fancÿ Flower Bed Fencing, 12-mch and 18- 

inch. Regularly 8c and 10c per foot Friday ba^ 
gain, foot........... -....................................................«3

Leather Suit Cases, $3.50
Smooth Genuine Leather Suit Case—Made u» 

on a strong steel frame, linen lined, with inside straps, 
brass lock and side clasps; two %-inch outside strap, 
all around; 24-inch only. Friday bargain 3.5Q 

1 —Basement.

■'■'"'SS 5
Nov. 12

.10It OWN—»
»>Hlc 
<*>drlc
rb*—SoDthamPt**
Mate.tie .... Nor. f 
Adriatic .... Nov. 1* 
>WN -LIVERPOOL 
Cymric .... Nov.„|* 
Zeeland v.. Dee. U

I Bostoa to

To see military manoeuvres on
Friday bargain ...90Day.

• r .17morocco-covered bodies. Kentia Palms—Of a smaller size. 18 inches 
Hgh, 3 leaves, and in 4^-inch pots. Regularly 
40c. Friday bargain ...... ......... ,29

, 100 only telescopes ;
polished brass slides, and ends, with object glass cap 
and sliding cover. Three draws; complete iij ca*~. 
Two sizes.-10 and 12 inch telescopes. Kegularty 
$1.33 and $1 Friday bargain ...... 1.00

' Dolls
Kid Body Dolls, 16 inches long; movable eyes; 

curly hair; shoes and stockings. Regularly 35c. Fri
day bargain

Artificial Palms—In pots, with 10 leaves. 60 
inches high; just the size for restaurant etc. Regu
lar $2.50 size. Friday bargain................... './~

LY-EGYPT I
ïg'ïÏLÎÏSSZ

Canopic ...... P**- J
Romanic .... Doe. IS
Romanic ... To*-* 
■) ..Jan. 11 Peb. ** 
*) ..Jan. it Uor- *
lo MedltorTMSa*' '

"i> 1.49Staz //ell Eye Glasses ounceTincture of Iron. .25bottle 6 —Fifth Floor.
—Fifth Floor.100 only, the Staz Well is an exceptionally neat 

eyeglass and comfortable to wear ; springs^ are guar
anteed for one year

it v Camera Bargains
6»/2 x SYz-mch View Camera, complete, with 

two double plate holders. Beck symmetrical lens, shut
ter and tripod. Regularly $35.00. Friday bar-

.......... ... ,..........25.00
—Main Floor—James Street

anteed for one year against breakage. Has go I» 
filed mountings; fitted with fine quality lenses. Regu-

“/ larly $2.50. Friday bargain ........................ 1.65
4$ Compound lenses J .00 extra.

—Second Floor—Albert Stieet.
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Z ■ At fAe Fair 
m WoodbridgeCnlfMiss c«m^e,/,

VIC/I# Loses at Brookline TrottinBaseball PSg* PIî
pim

friscill
J?
1 Over the 525 Mark* K World’s Series ”Varsity Must Keep 

Right on Edge to 
Win on Saturday

CRUCIAL CAME The World's Series | Harriet Curtis
Defeats Dorothy 

Campbell 2 and \

«.

Note and Comment Wise, Royal Grenadier»
Olivant, Qualls ....
Murray, Quail* —
Allen, Bay lea ........

TIN PIN SAMIS TO-NIGHT.

Athenaeum A—Bed Rose r. College. 
Athenaeum B—Acme* v. Tyndall

°Royal Canadian—Stork» v Orlolea 
Central—Central* v. Hunter», Grip

Boy* v. Hammond Bros. __
Oalintone — Brownie» r. Brockton

C°Parkdat* (S-man> — Dominion» v. 
Tiger*. '

589I •W

0 3 .000 1
.. enSi 4,®Atwo

: r.ffi

rPHI LAPhiladelphia (America»)..
Chicago (National) .........

Game le-day« Philadelphia at CM- | 
cage, S p.ns.

m
Two of the games In the big Rugby 

Union* on Saturday look close, vis., Var
sity at McGill and Hamilton at Ottawa. 
Curiously the students ate not confident 
here or In Montreal. A well-known fol
ioter ôf U. of T. stated yesterday that 
Saturday would see their only defeat of 
the Season, while The Montreal Gazette 
yesterday admitted that "McGill's chances 
of evening sp with Toronto by taking the 
local game in the Intercollegiate series on 
Saturday do not .look any too bright."

li
H by]

for the way they have been deltverlig. 
the good*, as they have not been In a BOSTON,. Mae*.. Oct. «.-Powerful
w?„rJa'* l!*,2!s b*/ore- M ,h, work with the club gave Ml«« Harriet S.

The All-Star team which played the | r-mmtrv Club, a
Athletics a aeries of games Just previous! Curtis of .the Brookline Country , 
to the world’* eerie», deserves the real] former national champion, a well-earned 
credit for whipping the Mack men into j victory on her home green to-day overess *»•««*■> w'them hard, fist, Jam-up baseball. They who won the American title *t Chicago 
did not let up on them from the fltft last week toT the second time. It was one 
game until the series was over. VVel ot th# few defeats sustained by Miss 
played them so hard that about the third Campbell In her golfing' career, which 
game the Athletics realised that they bad began in Scotland, but to-day she auc- 
to get lu and bustle and fight us, or we eumbod on the seventeenth green, which, 
would take the whole of the five games, jftts Curtis reached on her second shot, 
We noticed in every game an improve- and the Boston woman won by two Up 
ment and more ginger, until the last day and one to play.
they succeeded In putting H over on us \ few minutes later Mise Margaret Cur- 
aud then our purpose was accomplished, tie. a sister, and also' a former champion, 
as we had put them at top speed. I think j came in with a score of four up and two 
the members of the Athletics will bear] to play over' Miss' F. O. O. Phepoe of the 
this assertion out, and realize that Mr. I RéyalOolf Club of Montreal. Miss Phe- 
McAleer did them a vast amount Of good poe has been a Canadian champion, 
when he picked the players to meet them The Curjie slaters will meet in the final 

■fn the aerie», and Instructed them to play to-morrow, 
hard ball.
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There was no line-up practice for the 
Varsity squad yesterday afternoon, but a 
long signal practice was held, and a 

up ^md down the field afterwards 
was Indulged In. Tbe team are being 
given a lot of passing practice, and are 
holding the ball well. The boy* were 
very slow yesterday and lacking in gin
ger, and WlU have to buck up before Sat
urday, or last year's story will be ' repeat
ed. McGill's chances of winning the 
game are by no means slim, and, while 
Vgrelty have Improved a hundred per 
cent., the Montreal boys may have im
proved one hundred and fifty. The game 
will not be won by any Individual play, 
but by steady team work from start to 
finish. It will be hard, grueling game 
for the blue and white.

A special train is being run to Montreal 
to take the Varsity supporters down. 
Round-trip fare, $10.

Gage's physiognomy Is still mussed up. 
Poor Charley always gets It on the beak.

Varsity line will look somewhat frazzled 
when old McGill get» thru with It.

The High School League games .this 
afternoon are : Riverdale at Humberside, 
and Oafewoed at Malvern ; while Friday’s 
games are Jarvis at Technical and Park- 
dale at Harbord.

Silly McMaster and Dr. Irving of Mont
real have been agreed Upon as official* 
for tbe Tiger-Ottawa, game Saturday.

THAT --AT----it If*

v|ffi
,■
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I

Ty Coibb Says Cubs Must Win 
or Athletics Will Make it 

Four « Straight 
Speculating as to 

. i Who Will Pitch,

Orr Brea.' League Schedule,

«artsa'.assrwsf will be shown on • /j■ R. b. Harris of Hamilton, who get* 
credit of supporting the Tigers to the 
limit, besides wearing a red vest and a 
chrysanthemum, was m the city yesterday. 
He calls the Jungle Terrors to rout Otta- 

■ wa, even If the game la In the capital 
The Tigers are In the best of shape and 
Montreal showed that the Rough Riders 
could not go the distance. Mr. Harris- 
would like to see Tiger» and Varsity ploy 
off this season, a chance they did not 
have last year. ______

Last week The Gazette called the turn 
gives the dope as follows 
The feature struggles will

*lx * <PARAGON 
SCORE BOARD

day ssColts v. Electrics.
>t v. Havelocks, 
s v. Royetes.
>e. y. Electrics. ’ 
Colts r„ Royetes. 

i* v. Havelocks, 
j». v. Victories;
Colts v. Havelocks, 

t r. Electrics.
Colts v. Orr Bros. 

i v. Havelocks, 
is -v. Electrics, 
os. v. Royetes.
•ks v. Electrics. 
Colt# v. Victorias.
* v. Atkins* Colts.
». v. Havelocks, 
a v. Royetes.
■ v. Orr Bros 

v. Atkins' Colts, 
ks v. Victorias.’
» v. Orr Bros, 
ks v. Atkins’ Colts.

Oct. $
ri \ù
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Nov.
Nov.
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Champion batsman of professional 
baseball — Copyright by The 

Philadelphia Press Company.

!

Grand Opera 
House

rNov.
NOv.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

#crrrectly and 
tar Saturday; 
be the meeting between Hamilton and Ot
tawa In Ottawa, and between McGill and 
Toronto In Montreal. Argos will have to 
take a remarkable brace, and Montreal as 
remarksble a slump to make the outcome 
of the game In Toronto anything else hut. 
a victory for Montreal. In Kingston 
Queen* will dispose of Ottawa College 
without much difficulty if the past records 
of the teams are to count for anything.

3. Prin 
Time 5 

Breeze, 
rah.
rim
1. Mali 
ï. Layi 
3. Tem 
Time 1 
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1. supi

Who'll Pitch for Cube T 
It is baril to. dope out who will pitch 

for the Cubs to-morrow, but It seems. ,

2s-“*£ss? x%'ss%' r&.’ÿ «•
Pflester. To-morrow's game should be the

vtëis&saîbrfmin Tlnk- American League baeebdll team and the 

remafude eoftthet»wie»rUb* ** ** ** itTAiS

Zr^HuFsb'eidM 'xi\plnch^l^M1 worid-'a a^m%rei ”ot lnterf*« *lth the

and 190$, seems unable to strike hie stride 
In this struggle, but, of course, the grand 
pitching of the Mack hurlera may be «he 
cause of the failure of flteinlé hot to hit 
up to standard. This may be a case of

-. IPITCHERS FOR TO-DAY

ii'VS
the third contest to-morrow. It wao a 
peculiar Incident that on tbe trip from 
Philadelphia to Chicago, the apeclal occu-

, paurik ” SLtïï-s &*s
u-rr.oon, which means, according to the 
rule, that there will be three games In 
succession played In Chicago—Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday. This Is certain should 
the Cube win one or both of the games 
Friday and Saturday.

vs, Pfeleter or Ruel- 
’• bach—Colder Weather.

i
Adelaide Street

TO-DAY, 3 tî Ii I Dec.
Dec.
Not-.
Dec.

v. Royetes.

. r. Royete*.
•v. Havelocks, 
v. Atkins’ Colts, 

lolts v. Orr Bros. - 
# v. Royetes.

Dec. Admission 25c -
Reserved Seats 50c
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Jan, 
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Jan. 
Jan. 1
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It seems to be Connie Mack's choice to 
pitch Coombs again to-morrow; but, as 
on form Plank or Morgan is the logical 
choice. It may be one of those two. 
Coombs’ ability "tb absorb a lot of work 
would probably make Manager Mack de
cide to send Jack back at the Cube to
morrow, and. if he does, it should be 
three .straight for the Athletics, barfing 
phenomenal work by a Cub pitcher.

I believe that no jure to-night know# 
who will étart to-morrow’s gam* for the 
Athletic* I believe Manager Mack will 
wait untjl he sees Coombs warm up be
fore entrusting this important game to the 
Colby wonder. The second choice will be 
Plank or Morgan.

Thomas will undoubtedly catch one of 
these three In to-morrow's game, and Is 
positively sure of backstopping in all the 
remainder of the games, barring acci
dents, as he has pot up a wonderful 
even outshining Kling in every depart
ment.

An Instance of Ira's pluck and head- 
work, which was probably overlooked, 
and of the crucial turning points of thq, 
game on Tuesday, was when, with two 
men on bases, first and second being occu
pied, and nobody down, Coombs hooked 
up a vicious curve on the outside. Tho
mas showed nerve and headwork. He 
knew It was useless to try to get hia mitt 
on the ball, and iie gamely flagged this 
hard pitched ball with hi» right and bare 
hand.
- Ira flopped a possible score, as, with a 
itian on second. It would- have meant a 
run if he missed, and, with. Coombs' un- 
itsadfnt.»*, might IJive . unnsrved Jack 
and caused the toss of the game. This Is 
dnly one of the Important ones of many 
such plays Thomas Has pulled off In the 
two. games which, if KMng had made, 
them, • would have been heralded far and 
near. . -I

1. Cl
Capital Junior O-R.F.U, team will prac

tise In Jesse Ketchum Park at 7.30 to-
Deeplte ibis, no hopes are held for a j ^ayïrsDafoD^t,|en'dqUm*t^ipl(Wi^1"

continuation of the' Warm’ weather « the first two games. A decided drop in tem- Jm» JoVdS aL. 
perature. that may. mean discomfort and Î-™ I Holden °Mar‘.dw îârv 

„„„ , overcoats for the spectators. Is assuredd. p ,- Tr*utv»rM ' ’ K1lt’ Fu,ford-
n I Thf twice-defeated Chicago Nationals Tf»tt, Treleaven.

«July. 4 last, when & certain men- tn»t ytii j victorious American Lcaiue team _ • .. .

shh
atsometlmem^tltsWatertoo ZLStZFtSmSÏÏÏ? samedi hlU * -rday'. game against Victoria,. . ...

It 1f doubtful if Mordecal Brown# t*rej j *« « effect on the mHm Roth taam* ■steeling pitcher of the Cubs, ever held a expressed ^elr confidence of final vie- ArS»naut seniors and lntermedlatee had 
birthday celebration similar to the one I The manaaers on the other hand 1. gooli flfty-mlsute workout together on
the Athletics gave him on the day he be- wem taciturn and unwhllnirtom^ke any Bay side Park last nigbt. Ireland, last
came thirty yean old, at Philadelphia f definite;statement. Notwithstandingth(/ eea,on with the .Alert* at Hamilton, was
Tuesday. This wonderful pitcher, who there ls a well-defined feeling that* Ither oa ^he ,enlor Hne-up and. showed himself 
has held so many tewna athla mercy, Plank or ooom6)e win pitch the first game ^ a eomer’ 
certainly deserve» a lot of credit for the easterner». Either pflester or

Manager Chance has a greater ouest ton Reulboch „ expected to pitch for the N*-
facing him—that of a pitching élection I tlonale -to-morrow 
for to-morrow'* game-dhan he has been _
called upon to decide In any world's 
series heretofore. It means that he ha# I 
ot to win to-morrow; If not. It Is almost

Libt game. - Royal Canadian*. ...
The Quail* took two from" the Eagles h*

the Royal Canadian League last night. s* ® am ia*.ia* Vsm-«ivant wa. high man with 68».- The DUNFIELD A CO. UKLngB^St

Eagles— . 1 2 3 T'ls.
S' £u?} .........i- IM IB 30Z-M 11 1 * ........ 11
B. Smith .........................  176 17$ 142— 493

j& ..*• IîSiîS __ m samuel may&co
O. .. ...................................... 168 181 160- 669 BILLIARD TABLE

— •’rr — — matWFAori/Aens. '
Quail*- i -2 8 tt«.

Stringer  .................... 109 168 170- 667 1 Fort"U Tdarj
Olivant   .................  172 376 233- 680 Z. Z^/Z.,1
Colborn ....;..................... 1» 176 126- 441 M lIVi oendfor Qftloguo
W. Williams ............... . 147 137 186- 479 1 I ÎJ XU# • 10Z M04, $
A. Murray ...................... 165 214 192- 671 [j[ H al/ ADdIAlDB 5T-, Vv%

Totals .............. ........... 792 ~tn ”906—®69 TORONTO.

Perrln-e, Dent'i, Fownes* 
Tan or Grey, #1.00 end upJ iHad the names started In Chicago and 

the Cubs landed the first two the Ath
letics would be a lot tower In the gam. 
tltng market than 6 to 6, the figure quoted 
against Chicago's chances yesterday, the 

. Mackmen’s price being 8 to 5.

A is
.14 ! '

i
t

The fluent baeebell players who kre 
figuring as press experts, must predict 
victory for the Athletic». For Instance, 
Ger.rge Muilin. the stellar Detroit pitcher, 

' who won three frpm Pittsburg lest year 
In the series, saysh Unless Frank Chance 
hai a good- pitcher under cover and un- 

“ toss hi* club shows a striking reversal of 
form, the Cub* .will bar* the time of their 
lives stopping the Athletics in either the 
Thursday or Friday games in the Windy 
City.

Ill■ - m

er.game.
Descogi 
paid: 
33.40; H

1 ' : IICM T.A.A.C. and Argonauts will work out 
together to-mgbt at Roeedale.

Montreal baa written to Argonauts sug
gesting Dr. Hendry and Geo. Ballard as 

....... officials for the game In Toronto. The
sure'thlng, and it Is my prediction, that10-, la™'„ , McGlll-Toronto game will be handled by

the Athletics will take four straight. That Oct ilSsiSz *V........ , . ...........J Montreal men, but the selection of a pair
le based on the Mack men taking the Boston 2 haB not ytt b**n “ad*-
game to-morrow. 8tralght< gfc. I-B^n^f.V.V.Vji 2 McoTlî wllTSSe^to ^eMcond° itTch^ "

My belief Is that If the Athletics take Get. 8-Bo«ten........... A Ttttsbiug .. .. 3 ILm ^ ï
three game* they will surely take four Oct. 16-Bpshgi............PltVsborg .. .. 3 Slound? /SînM
straight. The CUbs will see how Impoe- Oet.13—P<wtor>...-,7,..^:S;«4tstnirg.. ..0•rn>-IW» to take feur games from a team l • .Game* wop-American* ,5, .Nationals h « thi toJ y
that was able to beat them three.times. . - : .IMe.,-.,,,.," . V « thè team» keep up their present gait.
In thé lace of having.Bender,as a Mack Oct..  3 Philadelphia -.. 0
reserve twirier, their spirits will be low Qct. 10—Philadelphia,,. 3 New York...........0
and the dread of prolonging the series and Oct. 1J—New York..... 9 Philadelphia . ; 0
then meeting defeat, the long ride back O®1-1*-Bew York...;.. 1 Philadelphia 0
to Philadelphia In practically a lost cause I Oct. H-New York......2 Philadelphia . . 0
will make them lose any reserve ginger Games won—Nationals 4, Americans 1. 
that they might possess. The realization _ > . _ 1#06.
that they are sure of a loser's end win ,9-Whtte Sox.......2 Cubs ...........
make the percentage In favor of the Ath- Y®}' ........... I whlte Sox
letlce, as they will have that superhuman I ®°x.......?
spirit, a sort of overwhelming match to I 1 White flox
th* Anal victory. In saying this I *« Set' uZwhîfltoîï.......î ......... ,
speaking from personal experience. 3

The excitement In Chicago Is vety tense, .<**mee won—Americans 4, Nationals.2. 
and people find It almost Impossible to *_.«,«««x « rv.,„„secure seats, owing to the expected cro*d, j .......... f
If to-morrow Is a good day there will be illrhwîn.........r nfc^lî
a record-braaltlng crowd here, and seme iîleTdrîK..... ... « Retïtoî
spirited rooting, which has been **dly îhxHî**®' ' " " " Î A
missed In Philadelphia, as they certainly 1TÏi,:::;;' 0
believe In backing their team from first U lnntoas 4’ A *H °-
to last In Chicago. The Windy City fan*1 ° 0 t,e’ 12 JnDtn**'
lead tbe world In that respect.

The Athletics are confident. At times 1 0c. 11—Chtcaso
they may be seen holding consultation* 123r>etrol£..........

are goln«,to **■ oct: llichicago :.........
If It is in the woods. I qçj. 14—Ctibaszgro............2 Detroit ...............0

Games won—Nationals 4, Americans 1.

Hli Fox, to 
SECO
1. Wo;
2. Toll

Fishing Club Win Three.
The Fishing Club .took three from the 

Royal Grenadiers in the Central League. 
The scores :

Fishing Club—
King.......
Vcdden 
Wright ...

Then your uncle. Pop Anson, opes a 
Ctlb, tho they were called Aneon'a Colts 
In those dey», writes: Judging from the 
manner in which both championship 
tramt have played In the two games, I 
cannot help but feel that the Athletics 
have n grand chance to win the world’s 
eerie* this year. I base my opinion on 

' the fact that T believe the Athletic* are 
hitting the ball harder and oftener and 
appear to be fielding ** well ** the Cubs 
and taking more daring chance*. In their 
bttse running. •

Bender took* to be the crackerJeck 
pitcher of Manager Mack's staff, and If 
he pick* him to do the twirling for hi# 
champion* against the Cubs In Chicago 
on Thursday, I feel that Mack'* men will 
have an excellent chance to win. a* the 
Indian appeared to have the Cub* ab
solutely ' at.' hf* mercy on Monday, amt If 
ho receives anything like the support of 
tbe previous game, H looks to me n* If It 

' wJII be Impossible to bent him. Themes 
will sleo probably do the backstopping, 
owing to.the fact that he has been doing 
excellent work.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplia*, 
in CAnada for tbe celebrated

SCORES IN FORMER SERIES.

t JI 2 8 TT.
141 141 174- 466
147 161 147- 466

133 107- 359
166 166- (96 

... ........ 16» 163 186- 617

I

TIFCO” T*1 Time 
Trovatc 
Pcralnu 
also rat 
$6.20, s) 

.Judge \ 
THIR 
1 Tab

* 3 M*l 
Time 

Camel i
$10.86, f
•ehow $7 

FOL'I 
1. Cla

M t Mai

#• a# *«»»#*»»•### 
• »«•■•»* -#•« »■* as • »|t

............ IS
. » «yto»/see. lav

• 11 This tall ls the beet on the mar- • 
ket, because it never slips, never lose* 
its shape, always folia true, hooks 
and curves easily, does aOt become 
greasy, la absolutely guaranteed, is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent -tall, nd compiles with the 
rules and regulations of t'ae A. B. 0.

All flrst-claes alleys are puttlm 
these balls on. Try one on the allé» 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other hall.

e.!6 I
76$ 74S 778—2288
’i .,2 î n
139 - ■■3K. . Ill—.389 

,— 11* «7 188— 418
til-436 
146- 486

Totals 
Royal Grenadiers—. 

T.Fpater. .. .......
Whjtchead ..... "
Cdmeron ....
Bickford .....
Wise ...

'•••SIS’* ••••it.»»

H
...... XO 184 206- 68)

Total* ...y........... 744 783. 747-22*

The Tdrorito CanO* Club practise to
night at Bayslde Park at 6 o'clock. The 
following are asked to be out In uniform : 
Blackburn, Duke. J. Gooch, Reed, McGre
gor, Manning, Gamer, Leavens, Rlddy. 
Livingstone, Smith. Jollletle. 
glnbottom, McFarlene. Read.

St. Michael's College and T A. A, C. 
will play their Senior O.RF..U. game this 
Saturday at Searboro Beech. This was 
definitely decided last night. The game 
waa to have been played at Varsity field, 
but owing to the fact that It was impos
sible to pull It off In conjunction with /the 
Intercollegiate soccer contest that was 
scheduled, the eastern end of tie city/will 
provide the field of battle. 1

T.A.A.C. will practise against their 
junior team at Bayslde Park thla after
noons- Varsity was not available for a 
practice game with tile Argos, and Rose- 
dale was out of the question, owing to 
the Inability of the Crimson to get their 
men out early.

Argos meet tbe Tigers In an exhibition 
game In Hamilton on the holiday.

Dr. Lawson add Art Anglin will in all 
probability be the officials In the T. A. A. 
C.-Bt. Michaels Senior O.R.F.U. game at 
Searboro Beach Saturday.

mit
mf !■ !
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Green, Hlg- Glatistene League.
In the Gladstone League last night, 

Careys took two from the Canadas: The 
scores :

Canada*—
Tomlin .............
Finch ...............
Anderson 
Hudson .
Black ....
McDougall -..

Thomee Ahead of Kling.
Thomas' throwing has been superb, not 

ope Cub player stealing in tbe two game% 
Kilns'* work has not been nearly so fin
ished, It Is safe to say that Ira will lead 
him In the batting averages when they are 
compiled at the finish of the series.

I Just cannot help, In speaking of plays 
and players, mentioning Eddie Collin»* 
wonderful work In the series, both at bat 
and In the field. He. Is covering twice as 
much ground as any inner one man. Any
thing from second to near first is his. He 
Is the One big bolster of the Athletic 
Club. * :

Barry's fielding has been finished, and 
he will probably break loose to-morrow or 
Friday and show the Cubs where they 
have made a mistake In thinking that he 
le not a good hitter. He Is Just about 
due.

The work of Baker and Davie has been 
jam-up. Baker Is liable to figure In tbe 
coming games, as be did so prominently 
In the first conflict on Monday. Davis, 
after bis two sotund whacks on Tuesdav, 
the second day,.must be feared. Before 
this aeries I» over the Cubs will realise 
that, from the first man up down to the 
pitcher, the Athletics have the strongest 
hitting club In the country to-day.

The young fellows, Collins, Barry, Baker 
*nd Strunk, deserve all tbe more credit

im
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24 aft 1 2 2 T’l.
166 14* 189- 463
133 166 125- 413
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Parkview Banquet.
The banquet of, the parkview lacrosse 

team, champion* of 'Juvenile B. Toronto 
League, was held last night In Williams’ 
banquet hall. Lockets were presented to 
th# team by Teeumseb lacrosoe club, 
represented by Charlie Querrle, who turn- 

. ed the trick with a neat and appropriate 
- ’ speech; also the championship cup of the 

. Toronto Lacrosse League was nresented 
by Mr. Gladlsh, the secretary. Mr. Frank 
Vernon received the silverware oji behalf 
of the club and made a speech thanking 
the league. The toast Hat comprised : 
"The King"; "Parkview Lacrosse Club." 
replied to by L. Markle and B. Water- 
house: "fllster Clubs," replied to by C. 
Querrle and L. Crawford of the Elms; 
"Toronto Lacrosse League.” replied to by 
President Waghorne and Secretary Glad
lsh.

R3
249to 1i Walter Miller bold* the American rec

ord for firsts with 388, ridden In 1806, la 
1967 he landed 334 winners. He went to 
England.last year, but met with duWone 
success. The leading JOckey» for each 
year since 1896 on all American and Cana
dian track* were a* follows ;
Year. Jockey. 1st. 2d. 3d. Un. Pet.
1895— Perkins ................ W 177 1» 164 . 280
1896— C. Reiff ................ 262 102 86 842 .881
1897— H. Martin .. ... 173 162 116 382 .2»
1898— T. Bum* ......... 277 21$ 149 334 ,283
1S99-T. Burns .........  278 173 288 352 . 282
1900-Mltchell ...............  166 140 139 380 .2*7
«ôl—W. O'Conner .... 253 221 192 381 .246

276 203 1$1 467 .261
2» 162 122 415 . “

230 171 471 - 
143 ,138 361 .
300 «6 497 .

334 226 170 «84 .
1906—V. power.... 324 204 188 547 .
1906-V. Powers 17* 121 114 296 .

This Year’s Record.
2d. 3d.

■ » ti
.. 30 61 25 81 .888
.. 62 44 32 98 . 280
.. 81 37 34 92 .188
.. 38 31 33 101 .178

31 42 33 136 .162
.; 28 28 36 102 .146 ,
.28 24 26 90 .Vt ,c 

164 .1*7 ! 4 
73 .148

1
T Total...................   720 647 711 2078

1 2 8 T’l.
....... 101 160 167- 428
.......... 173 156 132- 461
...... 152 124 171-447

128 162 14V— 437
„.L.i. 187 176 118- 430

Careys— 
Bird ... 
Cordlngly 
Nolan . 
Purvis ... 
Davidson

1908. »TXT
1. Dei

• 1. Fa
3. Qui

* Time 
bert. P< 
mutuel 
83.70, si

■ 42.50: rj

Ctet. 10—Chicago...;....10 Detroit .............6
6 Detroit 

Chicago 
Detroit

1
I

I 0
«#1 777 736 2203

On Athlnaeum Alley*.
In the Athenaeum Association, last night, 

the Spoilers won two from the Midnight 
Sons of the A League, while the A. Y. C. 
made a clean sweep with the Imperials. 
Following are the' scores :

—A League__

Totale .....>

J l w THE HIGHLANDERS’ SWATFEST 1909.
Oct. 8-Plttsburg...... 4 Detroit ...
Oct. 9—Detroit.-...
Oct. 11—Pittsburg.
Oct. 12—Detroit....
Oct. 18-Plttsbmg.
Oct. 14—Detroit....
Oct. 16—Pittsburg..

. 1
1 Pittsburg .

.......8 Detroit ....

..... 6 Pittsburg ;

....... 8 Detroit
5 Pittsburg ,
8 Detroit

Games -won—National» 4. Americans 3.

2*7 ®Ub 'InternNew York Americans Defeat the 
Giants by 10 Runs to 2.

r.m 0
4VI Tc.rSS3Ï»

Hildebrand
Nlcol .........
W. Miller . 

1907—W. Miller
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NEW YORK, OCt. «.-The Highlanders 
fell upon fhe Giants’ pitchers, Ames rfhd 
Wlitse to-day and hammered their curves 
all oyer the field, winning the sixth post
season game by a score of jo to Z Four 
doubles, two singles, two bases on balls 
and an error by Doyle, sent eight rum
2:*Lt.hV,*t* t0T the Highlanders In the 
second Inning. The Giants took to 
V aughn * curves kindly In the third In
ning, driving homo two run*. Quinn was 
callod to the box and stopped further scor
ing with his spit ball delivery. Chase 
made a wonderful stop of n bad throw by 
Austin, which brought the crowd to Its 
» Jhe games now stand: Giants won 
3, Highlanders won 2, and one game tied. 
The score:

Giants—
Devore, rf .
Doyle. ;b .......
Snodgrass, ct 
Murray, If ...
Brldwell, ra 
Devlin. 3b ..
Merkto,' lb
Myers, o .......
wiison. c ...
Ames, p ......

. - Wlitse. p

j~Totals ..<.............  35 2 10 24 16 2
Highlanders- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Wolter. If ...
Hemphill, rf 
Chase, lb ....
Knight, ss ...
Cree, Cf ........
Roach, 21> ....
Crlger. c .......
Vaughn, p ...
Quinn, p .......
Austin, 3b ...

President Waghorne was In the chair, 
and on behalf of the league thanked «he 
Tecumseha for their donation of the raln- 

’ able lockets.

CITY TEACHERS BEAT S.^S.
Good Exhibition of Soccer In Inter- 

Faculty Series at Varsity.
A good game was played in the Inter- 

Faculty Association football senior series 
yesterday at Varsity, when Cfty Teach
ers defeated 8. P. 8. by 2 goals to 0. The 
teams lined up as follows :

City Teachers (2>—8. H. Cummings (cap
tait!), goal; J. A. Woodward and Scott, 
full-backs; W. Leltcb, W. Mason, J. Ir
win, halves; Yule, Mustard, Dunkley, Btil- 
mer, Dodds, forwards. "

S. P. 8. (0)—C. A. Bell, goal; Billings. 
Bedard, backs; Sills. Wylle tcaptaln). 
Hogarth, halves; Lamb. PleSlrd, Mc- 
Tavish, McDonald. Rllton. forwards,

In the intermediate series, Wyellffe and 
Faculty of Education struggled for the 
allotted time, running up the weird score 
of 0 to»6/

The' Med* waited around to play Arte, 
but no Arts men appeared, knowing full 
well, no doubt, what the doctors Would 
do to them.

I ... 0 Spoilers— 
Queen . 
FeMaber ., 
Woodhouse 
Carruth ... 
Gluts ........

1 2 3 T’l.
. 180 160 136— *76

173 183 169- 516
116 166 151- (17
176 1»7 140- 503
179 188 180- 601

1904-
1906-
1906-

f rf ft' , iiChalmers Leads State League.
Pitcher "Chollte" Chalmers of Scranton, 

Signed by the Phillies, had the best record 
for pitchers In New York State League 
during the season Of 1910. He won 28 
games and lost but 6. Duggan of Syra
cuse has the next best record, with a fig
ure of .750. Alexander Is a close third, 
with .740. The pitchers' records are as 
follows :

UP Ï• * »'• » i *

There is a Reason For ItI Totals ..................
Midnight Sons—

A. H," Davy ...
J. Wallace ....
R. D. Hughes .
R. McCree ,.
J. D, Flood .

Totals .

.... $18 872 722 2412
V 2 3 T’l. Jockey.

... 138 166 193— 4*8 Garner .......

... 44$ 163 152- 4631 Shilling .........

... 194 140 176- 6061 McGee ..........
... 13$ 127 166— 428! Butwell .......
... 194 108 147- 44» E. Dugan ...

Archibald .;. 
Glass
V. Bowers

2 3 T’l. Thomas ....
... 168 135 132—(20 Creevy .....
... 143 156 158— 462! Taplln .........

1» l«3 1(2- 435 Estep ..........
l&R— BRA 1 Taiia-an

............... “t
**L

l< j Won. Lost. Pet.
26 0 .813Hundreds of Thousands of “Davis’ Per-.. 

fection” 10c Cigars are sold every 
month. '

Every Effect Has * Cause, and the
popularity of the “Perfection” Cigar 
is due to its distinctive qualities,

“Perfection” is
years’ experience. It is turned out of a 

' factory that has produced “Cigars and 
Nothing Else” for over half a century.

Chalmers, Scranton . 
Duggan. Syracuse ..
O'Neil. Elmira ........
Alexander, Syracuse ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Corner, Wilkes-Barre... 14 
.6 i l î o 0 Humphries, Scranton ... 13
.5 1 2 3 2 1 Nagle. Elmira ......
,4 0 1 3 0 0 Schmidt, Elmira ..
.5 0*2 4 0 0 McBride, Albany ..

3 0 0 2 1 1 Bill*. Wilkes-Barre
.3 0 2 1 2 0 Hoch, Elmira ......
.2 0 1 7 2 0 ! Reardon, Utica .........

2 0 0 1 2 0, McCloskey. Wll.fes-B
2 0 0 4 3 0! Pounds, Elmira ........

.1 0 0 0 0 0 Roberta»*, Utica ...
3 0 1 1 4 0 Stein, Albany ............

Wilson. Troy .................... 17
Applegate. Wllkes-B. ... 14 
Matterm Wllkes-B. . 
Pappalau. Binghamton.. 15 
McCurdy, Utica 
Knight, Albany 
Malloy, Wilkes-Barre .. 5
O'Connor, Utica .............. 2
Frlene. Scranton ....
Newlin, Albany .......
Brady, Wilkes-Barre
Scott, Syracuse .............. 12
Dank, Syracuse .......

33 in u «7 m "i Cunningham. Troy ........ 933 oo ->0 oo o on- l B!l**' Binghamton ..
....... 0 8 00 1 1 00^10 McMahon, Binghamton.. 8

0 8 0 0 1 1 0 Ox-30 Polchow, Binghamton .. 7
Ch'.se. Sni-dgra s, Devlin. Murrny, Mcrklc’ Benders.™* Blnirham’n" « 
Three hnse hit - Chase. Sacrifice hit - *”* *
Vnughn. Sacrifice flles-Cree, Knight. T,“L'„' ' '
Left on bases—Giants 11, Highlanders 4. Harding, Ltica .
First bkee on errors—Giants 1. Hlgli- 
landers L Struck out-By Vaughn 2. by 
Wlitse 6, by Quinn 2. Bases on bolls—Off 
Vnughn 3, off Ames 1. off Wilts* 1. off 
Quinn 2. Hits—Off Ame» t In one Inning 
(none out In second); off Wlitse 10 In 7 
inning*; off Vaughn 5 fn 2 2-3 innings: off 
(?uinn 6 In 6 1-3 Innings. Umpires—Evanh 
and Ktom. Time 2.10.

iy..730. 21 1 „ .......... ' 803 703 833 233»
—B League.—
-, - " 1.

.7508 1L

.74028 10 A. T. C..
Barnes ...
Dickson ..
Barnes ...
Wise ........
Russell ..........

Total# .'.
Imperials—

Henneesy
Salter ........
McLean ....
Crosstoy ...
Tomlin .....

Totals ............... ......... __ 633 <93 650 «76

... 26 2» 32

... W 11 25 „„

... 18 16 23- 48 .«* !

... 18 16 18 » .129 j
IT 22 « 60 .844

... « 14 14 V* .4H

... 15 21 « 78 .HI ;
14 13 18 90. 176 11

... 13 12 II 6* .«*

... 12 13 16 »

... 12 12 ti 93

.... 12 10 6 28 .214
11 21 22 11$ M
9 4 8 » 163
8. 4 3 32 .

^ 7 4 8 61 . . _
, 6 8 12 52 .0»’! 1
. 8 7 * 48 .078

6 2 9 43 .616
. 4 3 18 49 .«47

4 $ 3 2» -121
3 8 44 .012
4 0 » .1U

.. 2 4 3 2$ .«9
.. 2 4 2 4* .0*7
.. 2 8 6 16 .
.. 2 2 7 as.
.. 2 0 2 1$.
.. 2 0 1 1

» .700
.7228

t .68017 1IS » .654 ....... 165 127 158— 469' Laugan
•......... IM 188 151- 48520 .045It Reid ..................

8. Davis ............
A. Walsh ...i.-. 
Koerner .........
Benechoten
Lang .........
Notter .... 
McCahey 
W. Doyle
G. Burns . 
Herbert .
Moore .... 
Keogh ... 
ScoviHe ,,
E. Martin 
Knapp ....
King .....
T. Davie* 
Ramsey 
Bergen 
Phillips .
Gross ...
H. Jones 
Minder .

12 .632
16 10 .615 ........ 717 739 736 m2

12 3 TT.
133 137 148- 416

..... 112 134 1 24- $70
• 106 182 113-351

145 154 116— (15
137 136 til— (24

: i .60914
.594« 13

:^7,F 16 11 .593
21 U .583PI I .5714the product of fifty 13 .567:•

.866 A good exhibition of Association foot- 
■55$ ball is expected when McGill meet Var- 
.517 eity next Saturday at the oval.- Game 
.513 starts at 2.40.

11I
» - 15 10 i *5 110 0 0

6 13 110
4 1 2 1* 2 1
3 1 2 3 4 0
3 110 0 0
3 113 5m
3 2 16 10
6 10 0 10
3 0 0 1 5 0
4 13 0 10

Ma
. 17 
. 18

16 V- Griffith Oats Eight Strikesn,TJLtbLPa[kda!e Yhrée-Man Ltagî!" last 
night. Scouts won feur out of five from 
the Benedicts. J, Griffith, for the Scout* had one game of 243. which Included® 
strike*. Score* as follow* : .

Scouts— 1 n a , .“cKey ...........  I7g ,57 158 l$9 136-T«7

Griffith'.............."IV, !F 191 IM 152-843J. Griffith ............  181 172 182 «3 243— 911
Total* ....

Benedicts—
W. Griffith ..
Cooty ....... .
Adamson .....

r§ 17 .514
.626v I

tender a banquet to All Saints’ B.B. Club, 
this year's champions, on Friday evening, 
Oct. 28, at WllIlians' Cafe. Tbe winners 
will be presented with a sliver cup, do
nated’by Mr. Nell Gardiner, also a set of 
medals, given by Aid. J. J. O'Neill. In 
addition to the above, a number of indi
vidual prize* will be presented, these be
ing donated by Meesrs. Henderson, Greer 
and McBride. A- pleasant evening is as
sured players and their friends. Aid. J. 
J. O'Neill will preside. Ticket* .may be 
secured from member# of executive.

The Broadview Intermediate T. A D 
football team request all player* out for 
practice at 7.30 this evening.

The one big soccer game of the season 
will he at the Pines on Saturday, when 
the Thistles meet the unbeaten Broadview 
team. The Broadview boys defeated the 
Thistle» two weeks ago on the Broadview 
ground by 3 to 1. but the blue* will he 
ont at full strength on Saturday and are 
confident of reversing that defeat and It 
look* like some game. Thistles' team: 
Dunbar. Campbell leapt.). Notcutt, Mar
shall. Waller. McBaln, Parkin, Cater, 
Small, Nlcol, Rowe.
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Perfection is Mild, Yet Exquisitely
Fragrant.

y honor

/Voste 
Klnm 
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Granl

315 15 .50)
it S3» 4 .500■ ••

5 17 .414
4 « .400

If15 .375f-"5 Totals .. 4 7 .364:>■ Glanta ........
Highlanders .......................

Two base hits—Knight.

!
. II i i* .347 .... 526 511 581 473 536 2871

1 2 3 4 $ T’l
183 194 179 178 132-
118 180 143 132 1&- ;0i
15# 166 «7 162 164- 808

W .318
9t .32119I Tf

866’ 12 .321in -■^ :
. 7 23 J ''.283 PA1 4 .26» thusl

ClubTotals . ... 460 546 470 472 424 2475THE TORONTO HUNT.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Hunt the following gentlemen were elect
ed directors for the ensuing rear: Messrs 
Ceorge BetMmdre. Alfred Réwrdmore d 
King Smith, Edward Cronyn, E.W. ainch: 
Col. D. A. F. William*. Ed. Bristol. R A 
Smith, Robert Christie, F. D. Osler, D. D. 
Mann. - ft

A new nine-hole course for the golfeis 
with water mains is to be laid ont.

The members expect the best day of the 
yeap on Friday, when the Earl G rev Cup 
Will be contested for over the three mile 
course with His Excellency present.
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SSreSriWssww"*tt*re Pertaining to medical educa
tion were under consideration
“ ';,.u"3erst.00d that the interview
-r1“.srii'KK is

equipment of the pathological building 
k! nZ* hoepltàl, as the policy to 
be ptsdeuled In the matter was decided 
upon some time ago»
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nish ample evidence that 
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meet F rlday night at 8 o’clock. All 
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It you cannot obtain "Perfection" Cigars from 
your regular elgarmaa, eut out tola coupon and 
mall to os:
4. HATH A SO*», LIMITED, MONTREAL.

flood me, express prepaid, .................... box
(II In be*), at It per box, for which I enclose 
remittance. 4

Name

Address 
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THURSDAY MORNING

5 -1OCTOBER 20 1910 ■!
THE TORONTO WORLD ' 1

§£ '
10 **

VARSITY ATHLETIC TEAM 
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEETSUPERSTITION WINNER 

PIMLICO FEATURE RACE
The World’s Selections

bycxktau*
To-day's Entries * iy

ir L
Louisville Entries.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. I*;—Entries for to
morrow ere as follows : . . ...

- FIRST RACE«-One mile end twenty 
yard» :
Flirting.............. <..112 Turncoat ...
Melle sa....................112 Peter Pender ...11-
Benbury............. ...112 Been Brummel.,112
Cerent ontoue.......112 Aspirin ...............
Dolly Bultmen..... 112 Miami .......
IdeMey............. J..112 Mies Vigilant ....112
Quagga...................116 High Range .......

SECOND RACE—654 furlong» :
Bright Malden...... 112 Sènator Hubble.. 112
Edna Perry...... ,..112 Annie Nelson ....«*
V. Powers......... ...112 Beatrice ...............1J2
Husky Lad........ i..ll2 Stalwart Lad .—JJ*
Butter BaH............ 112 Cannon Shot .......112
Blair Baggley.......116 Big Osage ..........116
C. L. Doyle...... ~..H6 Ramaeen .........116

THIRD RACB-Handlcep. six furlongs:
Schoolmarm.66 The Pad ............ *9?
Jack Parker.......... 103 Wool winder .
Royal Captive..,...106 T, M. Green 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong» :
Helen Barbee...... 86 Helene
Shooting Spray....100 The Hague ......
Any Port........... ...118 County Tax ..
Princess Callow'y.106 Danger Mark ...166

—Pimlico.—
murt RACE—Duncraggan, Rampage,

SECOND RACE—Hill Top." Question 
Mark. Capt. Swanson.

THIRD RACE—Cafman entry. Babbler,
AFOURTl? RACE—Jesuit, The Welkin. 
Judge Cronin. _ , „ ,

FIFTH RACE—Love Tie, Bonnie Kelso, 
Hampton Court.

SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Kelso, Hampton 
Court, Sandrian.

ridge Association Pick Men For Annual 
Games in Kingston on 

Thanksgiving Day.

i|i *
IWan Takes Other Distance 

Race, Each in Track 
Record Time.

u;
.5;It is a special brew 

light, mild and will not 
make you bilious — 

^ yet has the rich, 
creamy flavor of 

the finest 
k imported 

brands.

-

Series 99 1 SPECIAL 
\EXTRA * 

MILD

.112

The best men of the Varsity Track Club 
are being sent to Kingston to compete In

MS
Association yesterday the following were 
selected ae the representative»:

100 yards—Fred Dent, Lou 3ebert.
Keif mile—Mel. Brock, Andy Wright.
2P0 yards-Fred Dent, R. B. Chandler. 
One mile—Mel. Brock. E. H. Campbell. 
Quarter mile—Lou Hebert, R. B. Chand-

116
timORE, Oct. lf—At Pimlico to-

by Taboo last fall. The other rec- 
broken by Auguet Belmont »Pri»" 

in the second race. The Hasting» 
j£jdtng went the mile and a sixteenth in 
f«. Summary :
KiK'SSU »
I 1 Maromara, 107 (Davie), 18xo h.

* " V t Blue Mouse, 107 (Dugan). 7 to 8.
Time 1.184-6. Mollle S., Guns HIM, In- 

aors. Aldlvla and Idle Michael also ran. 
SECOND RACE-11-16 mile# : 
i prisdlltan. 120 (Dugan). 1 to 4. 
g M. Cambon, 96 (Garner). 6 to 1.
I Reybourne, 106 (Grose), 12 to 1.
Ttone 1.46. No other ots.r-.ers.
THIRD RACE-ax furlong» :
L Montcalm, 100 (Lang). 7 to 2.
» Nick Storr. 106 (Rice), 100 to L 
j. van Den. 108 (Muegrave). > 7 to 10. 
Time Lit 1-6. Endymion, Marc Antony 

It, Dick Brady, Nioloee, Jolly, Friedrich, 
Hlbernlca also ran,

FOURTH RACE - Steeplechase, 354 
Mfjea ! /

L HaW, 164 (Wright), 6 to 1 
I 1 Bannock. 168 (Hayee), 6 to 2. 
t prince Hampton. 1M (Lynch), 6 to 2. 
Time 5.10. Synchronised, G. K.. Bracing 

Breete, Nutellu» and Young Blitzen also

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Mala tine, 102 (Gordon), 3 to L
2. Laymtnster. 107 (Davis), 11 to 10.
3. Tempter, 110 (Gross), 8 to 1.
Time 1.41. Bounder, Nency Pansy, Trudo.

Pies,art and Supervisor also ran.
• SIXTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :

L Superstition. 112 (Archibald). 7 to S.
1. Blackford, 102 (Estep), 8 to 6.
3. Gay Deceiver, 98 (Garner), 20 to 1. 
Time 2.001-5. Dandy Dixon, Centrella

and Grants also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :

* ,L Claque. 105 (Davis). 3 to 1.
2. Banyah, 108 (Dugan). 8 to 1.
3. Slack Chief, 100 (Cahey ). 8 to 5. 
Time 1.14. Agnler, Croydon, Flashing,

i Laughing Eye*, Llearo. Joe Gattens. Se- 
, bartlan. May Lee and Mammon Pass also 
ran.

LA. —Louisville—
FIRST RACE—Miami, Banbury, Fllrt-

*"sisCOND RACE—Butter Ball, V. Pow
ers, Beatrice. ,

THIRD RACE—T. M. Green, Royal Cap
tive, Jack Parker.

FOURTH RACE—County Tax, Princess 
Calloway, The Hague.

FIFTH RACE—Abrasion, Dainty Dame, 
Billy Bodemer.

SIXTH RACE)—Console, Otilo, Toplend.

was

Brewed 
especially X 
for those 
who

ordinary Stout 
too heaVy to be 
enjoyable.

It’s always O.K. If Ifs O’KEEFE’S.
At Hotel», Cafes and Dealer* generally.

1er.107

GO Pole vault—Herm. Duka 
Hixii jump—Hamilton

Brock. Andy Wright 
The men are out training dally and are 

in splendid shape. Manager Cavan's ef
fort#, In the men's interests are much ap-
PrMeLtBrock of Varsity will be sent to 
the Buffalo meet for the half mile. He 1» 
training to do It In two minutes.

The third end fourth year Meds. are 
holding their annual dance In the gym. 
Friday night.

112
r*tmsm.96

.193 and Kilpatrick. Mistirc» find...106i High-Class Horses 
At Woodbridge Fair 
Three Harness Races

STOUTMFIFTH RACE-684 furlongs :
Imprudent
Mettle Madeline..414 Abrasion
C. A. Leiman.........117 Louise K..............109

1» Billy Bodemer ..109 
108 Home Run

own on :
■kin :

..114199 Peep Over
114 WGON SPECIAL

.EXTRA MU®.
^.STOUV

Dainty Dame 
Ben Sand.....

SIXTH RACB-11-16 miles :
Olivia Mlekle.......» Topland
C. F. Grainger.....108 Otilo ..
J. H. Reed

.122

OARD • . F* 'f102 )107
221

TORONTO, i
Possibly the largest attendance ever at 

the Woodbridge Fair was on hand yester
day. It was estimated that not less than 
ten thousand people were on the grounds. 
The display of horseflesh was much above 
the average at the country faire, both in 
the light horses, In the harneee and «ad
dle classes, as well as so extra good show 
of heavy horses. In the class for single 
roadsters, ten splendid horses were in the 
ring. In teams (road horses) there was 
also a splendid show, and the judges had 
In nearly all cases their work cut out to 
hand out the red ribbon. There were two 
or three extra good heavy pairs, and 
they were the envy of the most of tne 
good yeomanry. In the saddle class si* 
real good ones faced the judge, and the 
outsiders generally agreed with decision* 
of those who dole out the dope. There 
was a great show of lady drivers, and 
they all had their loyal supporters. 
About eight of them faced the Judges. 
The ladles all acquitted themselves splen
didly. The Toronto Driving Club had two 
private coaches attached to the special 
train leaving the Union Station at 12.86. 
These cars were filled with the members 
and their friends. A great many Toronto 
people went out In automobiles, and the 
Inside of the track was lined up with a 
great array of machines. The usual tally- 
ho crowd that drive out from Toronto 
were on hand, and a Jolly lot they were. 
Th# fair from every standpoint must be

As usual,

.107 Console ..199
| Pimlico Program.

PIMLICO, Oct. 18.—Entries for to-mor
row are a* follows:

FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:
Belle Ague*.
Rampage...-.
Old Brin.....
Drahme..
I» end une....

SECOND RACE. 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-16 mflee:
Qolconds....
El Oro.......
Neoekaleeta 
Tempter......
Capt. Swanson....106 Hilltop
Henry Munro.........192 Algronel ............... 102

THIRD RACE, 2-year-oIda, 6 furlongs:
Heatherblocm........Ill Footlights .
Hecuba..................... 88 Horizon................. 118
Babbler................... 119 AJdrian .................122
Meridian..................122 Adams Express ..112
Cloud....................... 197 Cherish ..
Castanla..................102 Touch Me .............

‘ FOURTH RACE, steeplechas* 2 miles: 
Tcumey 
JfWIllt...

FIFTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and a furlong:
Ixive Tie......
Montgomery-
Busy............
Rev bourn...

SIXTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards :
J.H. Houghton...... 113 Medallion.113
Our Hannah.......... MO Hampton Court .113
Bonnie Kelso........118 M. Cambon .......
Sandrian.................105 Uncas Chief .....
Bob R......................lie High Private ...

Weather clear. Track fast.

The Varsity Harrier*.
Varsity barriers are having a paper 

chase next Saturday, starting from the 
gym at 2.30. They will take a trot out the, 
Don way. There will be two sets of run- 

the old-timers and the freshles. the 
will, of course, take It easier. Coffee 

after In the dining hall.

era
...113 Lillie Hoy ... 

....112 Duncraggan 

....106 MlspUMon 
Eul a May

105 ners, 
latter 
will be served

115 had observed men tolling 400 feet acre-a 
the sand, bearing sacks containing 60 
lbs. of cement. He declared ot was not 
surprising that men could not be bad 
to work there. One of the workmen 
had told him that, on taking his pay 
cheque to a bank to be^ cashed, the 
bank deducted 8 per cent, from the 
face amount, giving the reason that 
the work had been carried on for some 
time and the cheques had to be dis
counted to pay the Interest.

Mr. Rust asserted that, If such a con
dition really existed. It was outrageous 
and he wHl Investigate. The contrac
tors, Dill, Russell and Chambers, say 
they are unaware of such a practice.

Controller Foster proposed that the 
city add two cents an hour to the men’s 
wages as an Inducement.

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND CAR
Four-Passenger DeDion, 

Lamps, Stepney 
Wheel, etc.

CALL AND SEE IT

QneeE City Automobile 
Company

66 QUEEN ST. WEST

e MAY COST CITY $400,000 
TO INSTAL CREMATORIES

...112
•##»••••••ills

.......166
..106 7 H.

Lacrosse at Quebec.
cross# Is again booming In Quebec

scorting editor of the LeSollel and Mr. 
Laroche)le, the president of the National 
lacrosse team of that city. They have 
given the public of Quebec good clean la
crosse all summer and the citizens have 
shown their appreciation by turning out hi 
full force to every game. There were 
about 1800 at the Baton-National game 
last Saturday. , , .

The Baton lacrosse boys are loud In 
their praises of the treatment they re
ceived1 at the hand* of the National la
crosse team of Quebec City: everything 
(hat could be done for their comfort and 
enjoyment was attended to. They-were 
shown around the town by the National 
players and taken for an auto ride out to 
Montmorency Falls, which they enjoyed 
to the limit. , • .. ,

On Saturday night the National execu
tive tendered a banquet to Eddie Power», 
coach of the Baton team; Tom Douglas, 
the secretary of the R.A.A.; Charlie Quer- 
rie, manager of the Tecumsehs, and Eddie 
St. Per*. the referee and ex-preeldent of 
the N.L.U,

Street

3 ML ..114 Question Mark ...114 
..117 Charivari ...
..104 Harvey F. .
..106 Bang............

..112
.1069 .102
.1®25c Works Committee Voted; Down 

Opposition to Engaging Ru
dolph Hering For Report,

it» 50c ,*102

'■ i
192

.114
It’s, Pownes* 
11.00 and up

rIt looked for a time, at the special 
meeting of the civic works committee 
yesterday, as tho the proposal of the 
property commissioner to engage Ru
dolph Hering, the expert on garbage 
disposal, to report on a plan of In
cinerating the city’s refuse, might go 
down to defeat. Strong opposition was 
encountered at the start, but the de
termined stand" of the mayor served to 
stem the tide.

Council Will -be asked at Monday’s 
meeting to authorize a preliminary ex
penditure of 18000 to secure Mr. Her- 
lng’s services In preparing a plan 
which, If carried out, will Involve an 
outlay, according to Mr. Harris’ esti
mate, of from *250,000 to *400,000. . ...... ..

That -the commissioner’s revelations, fled at present, but It Is quite possible 
made lq hi* published report, touching that work may begin In the near fu- 
the disposal qf condemned fish and ture, as the plan» are finished for the 
eggs, and defunct domestic pets, have line, as far as Hamilton, at any rate, 
made the disclosures In Upton Sin- tho they had not been adopted by-the 
Clair's book, “The Jungle,” look tike a board of directors at last accounts, 
rose garden Idyll was the prevailing The new road, which will be called 
feeling. the Toronto, Niagara and Western,

“The report shows a condition of at- -will follow the course of the 109-foot 
fairs I had no conception of,’1, admit- right of way ot the Toronto and Min
ted Chairman Chisholm. Everybody gara power Co. from West Toronto to 
agreed, but the question aslçed w“*m Burlington, whence It will probably 
whether the commissioner couldn’t bei rtm |nto Hamilton over the T., H- and 
entrusted to draw up a plan with the g., by arrangement with the C. P. R- 
assistance of the city engineer and It )g supposed that a similar arrange
ant tect. Controller Foster and AM. ment wm be entered Into whereby en- 
Hllton was insistent on the point. trance can be obtained to the Union,

The mayor stated that Mr. Hering station from West Toronto, 
was the one man In America who fully Hamilton to St. Catharines
understood how to dispose of garbage. and Niagara Falls the S>owier com- 
He had been retained by practically p^y-g right of way presents too many 
all the i»Uf U. 8. cities, and was no* | engineering difficulties to be feasible 
In Milwaukee. The lose of Mr. Harr.» 1 (or a railway tine, and so far no plans 
services while he Investigated abroad have been submitted. It Is ru- 
would cost the city more than the moredi however, that the hank of the 
**000 fee. _ Welland Canal will be chosen for a

“Men building up business in To- part ot this section of the route.
not hiring experts,” retorted Llke the C- N. O. R., the C. N. Q. R-.

Aid. Hilton. < the Quebec and Lake 8t- John, the Bay
Crematory Is Antiquated. of Quinte, the Halifax andSouthweet-

Controller Foster asked about the | era, and a number of «mailer roads, 
merits of the Strachan-avenue crema- 1 th<; Toronto, Niagara end Wesetern 1» 
tory. It was Inefficient and out of date, a eub»|dlary company controlled by
declared the commlsieoner. If the the Canadian Northern, and. like them,
operation scheme was adopted It lt wl„ be merged In one system, from 
meant a Wg outlay, and a *8000 fee Atlantic to Pacific, when all the links 
wasn’t material. have been completed.

sarjarisaffc * sz«ïïs-Henderson defaulted to Wrong. posai, but were, just wakening up un- I ^^trlkera^a^e been re-ern-^
Wrong «defeated Coyne, 8—*. *—L der the stimulus of Mr- Hering s Ideas, cent, of th * «missal of Fore-*,R0r2V-fe-ted Heathcr,n*ton ,H,n' imported from Europe, where modem | P»^ed-^ ^ ££ a„.

Dawson defaulted to Dash wood. McCarthy declared that few j tagonlstlc to non-unlgn
Dobbin defaulted to Gale. - Aid. Mccartny ni of the strike the compel' had taken on
Davison defaulted to H. Armstrong. citizens had suspected the exist nee many non-union men, end these had
Telfer defaulted to Carlyle. the “miserable pest heaps.' Mr Har many non^ T<rnmm who badger-
Hall defeated Shtves (open), 6-8, 8-1. ri« deserved appreciation for taking up to he P warned, and when they
Dobson defaulted to Hall. an |B8Ue which should have been taken ed them were^varneu. toey
McLelly defeated McNaught (handicap), before. As the Incinerators would refuse to change tneir con uc 

4-6. 7-5. 6—L cost from *250.000 to *400.000. the pro- I will be dismissed.
Varsity roTutsTti'am-MlM Best and posed fee wasbut armall I The extensive lmprovemOTts plan-

Wrong v. Miss Merritt and Wlegand. of the coat. The people s health ned hy the C.P.R. for Its North To-
Mlae McDonald and Dashwood v. Mise t0 be preserved at any cost. ronto passenger station and freight

Falrbalrn and McEachren. Public Killed Scheme. terminal Have now begun to take de-
12 noon—Wrong v. P. L. Armstrong (no- r.nntroiier Spence said the crematlr n -haoe. It Is evident that the

vice). H. Armstrong v. C<^-ne. .. wasn't new. He had fought for it comoaT1y has adopted a policy whichrîsSKM.lKl Itarsa^o. but whenever a site for * I ^"Whln* as too good for North 
(-20) Dashwood (-15) v. Gale (xl6). crematory was named, the Toronto. As wn'

2 p.m.-Mcl.ally (xt*30) v. Johnson ttfe vicinity swooped down on ÇOuncU, heavy benches which have been 
(X1430). Dashwood v. Wrong (undargra-J.), nd thelr influence was powerful, ne I p)aoed )n the main waiting room do 
Heatherlngtim and Coyne v. Dey and . going further, council must be ^ the management, for «*
Hart. _ . determined not to be so swayed. K« order hag been given that they be re-ss^r^rut sra-JssK:
*ra-"'•«‘"«juïï! ”">• s"r"h.“d

^Pigeons Flew From Englehsrt. wsinx tried, and that they should »e mcet expensive brass fixtures, fitted 
The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso- iTrt available sites. On this P0,nt’t'lc H with up-to-date tungsten lamps. A 

elation held Its last young bird race from ‘*V nt would be more dependable ^werfui hot water heating plant ha*
Englehsrt, a distance of 319 mile* air line. that „f an outsider. been replaced In the station, and large
resulting as follows: tnan Not Offensive. radiators, enclosed with grill work,
„ I 7 et Mr Harris explained that the new are ln aU the. rooms.
Magee .................................  ~ "- 01 Mr. H „r-matory was not offensive In addttlon to the main waiting
Bowie»1* '".''V.V...Ï.Ï.Ï."* 01 » ^*knd mé old one, which, with its low rcom> a special room tforledle» and a
Parker ................................... * 09 47 1‘mneratm-e of 700 or 800 degrees, al- smoking room are betogfttted up, with

Cnstrueci and Legge had no report In ““‘P? offenelve odor# to escape, but a flret-class lavatories attached to each, 
the time limit. , Incinerator, which reached a These rooms will be equipped with

temperature "of 1700 or 1800 degrees, oak table, and chairs, and fine
woTprëvent this. t , picture, of C.P.R.. scenery will be

Controller Foster’s motion to refer hung on the walls. __ .
JrX for more Information was up- The outer platform has been length- 
norted only by Aid. Hilton. j ened and widened, now totaling 760

The city engineer announced that the feet, and It Is twelve feet wide at the 
Forcett Contracting Co. had assigned narrowest point. The platform will be 
and that lt had some contracts for brilliantly lighted. The large open 
«ewer* and sidewalks on which no apace south of the platform and east 
start had been made. He asked au- of the station, building will be reserv- 
thoritv for his department to take «5 for vehicles, which thus have dl- 
over these works, and this was given, nect entrance from Yonge-streeL

More Expert Advice. South of the passenger department,
The proposal that the medlced health and reaching down to atostboro-street, 

officer Pand city engineer suggest the the "e^^roight t«mlnall*neariy to- 
names of experts whom they consider Ished. The big freight shed l«®0 feet 
esneclally qualified to “report on all in length and *6 feet wide. The east 
matters affecting the purity of the end of the shed ccntéhie the agent s 
city's water Supply, and the best prac- offices, and all the rest Is open space.
Ucable permanent location of the in- Eight team tracks. 
take pipe." wee made by Controller space for wagons tntoween. will be 
Snence at the board of control meet- used to hold cars, while

ÏÏS.S&ÜiïSSiïlZ Ê discussionWa* “P°“ aSdto the John Mmilrn Sl yeore
"'contrôler Fomer said he had viewed «iWLTtarJJ££ £* ^ the wtotor. 

OR. CHASE’S OINTWIESfTs operations at the filtration plant and practically from Yongo-streei to avu- mu ^

.1® The Welkin .....1® 
.147 Judge Cronin ... .142

1. SRgtfKB
' Taboo and Claudia Win Features,

LOUISVILLE. Oct. 19.—At Churchill 
Downs to-day the feature of the card 
were a handicap and the Vic Lorsch two- 
n.lle race. Tli^cup went to Taboo In hol
low style. The two-mlle race resulted,In 
an easy victory for Claudia. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 514 furlong»;
1. lima. 102 (Koemer),
2. Helen, 107 (Howard).
*. Monty Fox, 103 (Austin).
Time 1.67 2-5. New Star. Oriental Pearl,

Hattie Men. Detect. Mock 1er. Jack Weav
er, Hesitate, Tippy, Embellish, Louie 
Dyscognet*. Delaney also ran. *2 mutuels 
paid: lima, straight *8.80. place *8.19, show 
®.40; Helene, place *7.20, show *2.90; Monty ,n Training for the Amateur Tourna-

second*race, 6 furlongs: ment ln Mutual Street Rink.
1. Waponoca, 119 (Burns).
1 Toison d'Or, 107 (Koerner). <
*. Judge Walton, 106 (Grand). V
Time 1.12 8-5. Ameron. Clevlne. Ben 

Hiram, Ashwell,

.1® Everett ................. 1*5
,.108 Hampton Court ..109 
..106 Bonnie Kelso ....1®

100[EL MAY&CO
RD TABLE
\FACTURER3. '
Ifablished

Forty Years
f'end far Qtt/ùyua 
102» 104, 

kiAiDE St., w,. 
ro RONTO.

considered a huge success.
Captain Thomas Wallace, M.P., was right 
on the job all the time.

There were three harness rapes on the 
The farmers’ trot of pace, with

»

It was alleged In one of last night’s 
papers that the proposed C. N. R. line 
to Hamilton and Niagara Falls would 
be begun almost Immediately. As all 
the chief officials of the company are 
out of town, the story cannot be vei l-

«M0I Stprogram.
six entries, was won by a good green 
pacer, Lucky Jim, by Wiry Jim, dam a 
Belmont Wilkes mare. Carrie W. won 
the first heat, but the balance of the race 
was easy for the son of Wiry Jim. He 
was much admired by the horsemen pre
sent, ae he was pretty fair for a green 
one. and went without hopples, wearing 
nothing but a pair of quarter-boots. The 
8.60 class was won ln straight heats by 
Little Fred, owned by Mr. McKeown of 
Weston, and the 2.16 class was won by 
Otto K., owned by Jas. Smith of Toronto 
Junction. Mr. Smith sold this horse to 
Mr. Young, veterinary surgeon, of Sud
bury. There was no time hung out In 
any of the races. The track is a three- 
lap one, and no exceptionally fast time 1» 
made on tracks of this kind; ln fact, 00 
records broken. The summary follows : 

Farmers' trot :
Lucky Jim, b.g.; Jes.McCrsoken

(McCracken) ...............................
Carrie W., b.m.; T~Williamson

(Williamson) ........
Tom Rooe, blk.g. ; Stein A Mar

tin (Martin) ..............h............... 2 6 2 2
Louis Mac, b.g.; O. Take (Take) 8 4 8 3 
Ethel Bingen, p.m.; W. Hunter

(Hunter) .........................
Passmore, blk.h........ ;.......

2.» class, trot or pace :
"Little Fred, b.g. ;

(McKeown) ........
Tam Rooe, blk.g.; Stein A Martin 

(Martin) .....
Gold Ring, ch.g.; V. W. Rowntree

(Rowntree) ............
No Trouble, g.m.;

(Jas. Coulter) ........
2.15 class, trot or pace :

Otto K„ b.g.; Jas. Smith (J.Hume) 1 1 1 
Planet, ch.g. ; Jas. McDowell (Mc

Dowell) ........
William C., rn.g.: Jas. McDowell 

(Rowntree) ............

LAA7-
«

Men& Women
R. C. B. C. Nets».

first club In Toronto to secure a certifi
cate from this organization. Any records 
now rolled will be recognized by the A. b. 
C., end title gives the member» a chance 
to compete for the medal* given by them 
for record scores each year.

Arrangements are about completed for 
the Marathon, which wilt be held on 
Thanksgiving Day. There will be at least 
forty prises of the usual good order, ln- 
rluding parlor furniture, a 4M,ns “Mn” 
and a lounge, also cutlery, dt. This 1-ace 
Is open to residents of Ward No. 1 of 
over three months previous to the date of 
the race. Entries will close on Monday, 
Oct. 24, and all contestants are asked to 
have their entries ln before this date.

Members are requested to remember the 
stag euchre, which will be run on Mon
day night. Good prizes and refresh
ments.

SCORE» AND THE DRAW
VARSITY LAWN TENNIS.

CLUBS HAVE MANY BOXERS
Vm Big • for aooateral 1 

dtaebargw. lntLmmstloBi.% 
filiation» or nloorstton» of 

Bacon» membranes. Pain lean. 
Oasrsnteed not to «trtotof. 
Prevent» contagion.*

Bowling Alleys 
•• Sole agents 
lebrated

leM hr PraggtH»,

i. Circuler eent on reaueeïL-

Ae the date of the boxing tournament 
approaches the more lt becomes appar
ent that this will he one of the usual big 
show* of the City Amateur Association, 
which bouts generally run up to mid
night on account of th» numerous entries. 
The many application» for blanks at the 
Bell Plano room». 146 Yonge-street, em- 
pliseizss the impression that this fall wilt 
have a record entry y ben the list closes 
next Tuesday. The following well or
ganized clubs have had their candidates 
preps ring for the bouts for the past four 
or five weeks.

Frank Carroll's West End.
Normal) Lang's Woodbine Beach.
The new Irish Athletic Cfiub.
Scotty McEwan’e Rlverdalew.
The British United.
Thistle Football Club.
Maitland Lacrosse Club.
Beside* there are other clubs who have 

not yet announced themselves and vari
ous smaller schools and unattached boxers 
who are sure to enter.

The tournament open» on Saturday 
night of next week in the Mutual-street 
P.lnk, The semi-finals are on Monday, 
Thanksgiving night, and the final bouts 
on Tuesday night

,0»
BOWLING Trovato. Survenus,

Demin us Arvi, Christina and Loch weller 
also ran. Waponoca, straight *49.®, place 
*5.20, show to.»: Toison d’Or, place *3.»; 

.Judge Walton, show 321.®.
THIRD RACE. 1 mile:
1 Taboo, 1» (Bsnschoten).
2 Harrlgan. 105. (Grand).
3 Milton B„ 106 (Austin)..,
Time 1.» 3-5. Tom Btghee. Desinence, 

Camel also rati. Taboo, straight *26. place 
#0.80, show *5.»; Harrlgan. place *14.», 

"show *7.49: Milton B, show *8.
FOURTH RACE. 2 miles:
1. Claudia, 90 (Thomas), 

y l Mamie Algol, 197 (Warren).
t. Aze. 193 (Davenport).

T*t Emm Chemkuu. Os. 
A CINCINNATI, O..

u. •.*. JB
BALL 1

V«at on the mar- 
slips, never loses 
oils true, books 
lorn not become 
’ guaranteed. Is 
other rspuUbl* 
mplies with the 
• of the A. B. 0.
ys are putting 
one on the alley 

you will never

y». o

( ..4111
pkhf1|

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst esse. Jtty 
none other genuine, n
other remedies without*____
pointed in this. SI per battis. Bol* agaoaÿ. 
SeaoriBLD’s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tiraolsv, Torort»

i
........ 12 6 5

re
not He A

6 3 4 4 
6 5 dr.Melbourne, Ornemosa, 

Claudia, 
show *2.»:

Time 3.29 3-5.
‘John E. McMillan also 
gtralglit *7.». place $3.19.
Msmle Algol, place K.70, show 32.30; Azo, 

“Shew *2.10.
FIFTH RACK, « furlongs: 
j. Starry Night, 190 ( Moore).

1 2. Rom pie, 194 (Rice).
3. Attentive. 1(0 (Koerner).
Time 1.14 3-5. Hlekey. Golden Ruby, 

.Wheathurg also inn. Starry Night, 
straight *7.®. place $3.50, show *2.10; Rom- 

rplr, place *8.59. show *2.40; Attentive, show 
.*2.39.

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 mile*:
1. Dorante, 111 (Rice).
t. Falesda, 97 (Benachoten).
3. Qui en Marguerite, 108 (Herbert).

■» Time 1.47 1-5. Ada Meade. Elfall. Ro
bert Powell. Dave Nicholson also ran. $2 

. n.tmiels paid: Dorante, straight 37.10. place 
• *3.79, show *2.70: Falesda, place *4.90, show 
'42.60: Queen Marguerite, show *2.30.

ran.
24fl F. McKeown

In the Varsity tennis tournament Wed- 
r.eeday, results were as follows:

Miss Moyee and Glassed defeated Miss 
Cameron and Coyne, 6—2, 6—1.

Miss Moyes and Olassoo defeated Mise 
Andros and Armstrong, 6-1, 6-4.

Wlegand defeated McLean (open), 6—1,

......  1 1 1
PRESCRIPTION No. 1318...... 2 2 2JOCKEYS 

HE CHAMPION.
ri Z"v n a formula of a renownedFUR f^yhl#Upract*ee n.^Brm^ 

army surgeon, and found to 
be a sure and certain cure 
for Gleet, Goaorrheee, 

(JhroBie istasuastlou of the Bladdee 
or Kldoeys, effecting a permanent cure 
by entirely eradicating the disease from
t°Fo’r,sal2l"by druggists or sent direct

ronto are3 4 3
N. Goodlson MENthe American ree- 

rldden In 1906. Is 
1er*. He went to 
met with dubious 
jockey» for each 

herican and Catva- 
liows :
L 2d. 3d. Un. Pet.
fo 177 1® 264 .2»
fc 192 « 342 .361
ra 162 316 862 .214

213 149 334 .«3 
b 173 2® 352 . 262
k 149 199 38» .287
b 221 192 3*1 246
b 203 1*1 407 . 261
b 162 122 415 .286
87 230 171 471 .*♦
h 143 136 361 .#3
b 390 199 497 .f4
84 2Î6 179 464 . 361
84 204 1*5 547 .®l
13 121 114 286 *6
Record.

........ 4 3 4 6-1.Both Lege Broken.
KINGSTON, Oct.'IS.—(Special.)—Jas. 

Insley of Plcton 1* ln the General Hos- 
Whlle teaming, a portion of the 

fell on him and he had both legs

Wlegand defeated Carlyle (novice, semi
final), 6-2, 1-6, 6-3. z , N

defeated Ughaboume (under.),,

•t

Wrong 
6—1, 7—6.

Armstrong defeated Sissons (—5449). 6—3,
..... 2 2 2pltal.

load1 ......... 8 3 3 6-2.fractured. byprîce S1.00 ■ Box. or • for RB.SR. 
•T^LOUIS MEDICINE CO, TORONTO^Beatty defeated Ryan (Handicap), 6—1,

OPEN SEASON FOR MINK 6—4.
Coyne defeated Woollatt (handicap), 6—3,

4 7-8.Deputation of Fur Dealers Request 
Some Changes.

....
A large deputation was introduced 

yesterday to the Hon. Dr. Heaume by 
W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.L.A., and 
John Shaw, M.L.A., representing prac- 

; tlcally all the prominent fur dealers In 
• Toronto and Northern Ontario, re- 
j questing an amendment of the game 
1 and fish law, by having the open sea
son for taking mink changed from De
cember 1 to November 1, In the au
tumn, and the close season limited from 
May 1 to April 1. The dealers were 
represented by M. H. Ludwig, K.C., 
and J. H. Hammond, of Orillia. 
Among those present were: George 
Montelth of the Montelth Fur Co.; Geo. 
Dale, representing A. A. Allen A Co.: 
8. Brazier of Wagner, Brazier & Co.; 
Geo. E. GHIeepie of the Gillespie Fur 
Co.; Chas. J. McKay of the Canadian 
Hide and Skin Co.; W. C. Geffatt of 
Orillia; W. Dlneen of the W. fc 
neen Co., and D. H. Bastedo.

The petition was supported by the 
signatures of the following members 
of the house: A. C. Pratt, 8. Norfolk ; 
r. r. Gamqy. Manltoulln; John Gaina, 
Parry Sound; James B. Tudhope. E. 
Slmcoe; A. B. Thompson, Centre 81m- 

I coe; A. A. Mahaffy. Muskoka; T. Her
bert Lennox, N. York; W. K. Mc
Naught, N. Toronto; W. A. Preston, 

; Rainy River; W. R. Smythe, Algoma; 
T. R. Whiteside, E. Toronto; and T. E. 
Bradbum, E. Peterboro. 

i The minister promised to lay the mat
ter before his colleagues.

BLOOD DISEASES
International Athletic Mset In the 

Armories.
Toronto Is to hr favored with in Indoor 

■athletic meet that will be big ln every 
'>en*e of the word. It will be held In ‘lie 
Armories on the evening rtf Saturday. Oct. 
(■29, In connection with the great Interna
tional convention of the Young Men’s 

’^Christian Associations of North America, 
5©ct. 2* to 31, The program Is an excellent 
er.e, and will Include special feature», by 
which the best men of both the United 
Slates and Canada will be brought to
gether.

A strong committee has been working 
'** er time'on the arrangements for the 
•'Vnect, made up a* follows: William Scott. 
- West End V.M.C.A., chairman: H. M. 
-Peacock. Central Y.M.C.A.. secretary;
:John Turnbull, Fred O. Mara, T. W. Staf
ford, J. J. M. MacLeod. N H. Crow and 
Dr. John Brown of New York. Dr. Brown 

>ta associated with Dr. George T. fisher 
of the International Association.

, The convention will bring together dele
gate» from practically every association 

..In Canada and the United State# and some 
• from Europe, 
optionally fine list nf event* ha* been 

, arranged, and the athletes of the promlrt- 
a «sudations have been

Affecting throat, mouth »,od shin thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary losses, impotence,'■>

I»

/StSSk
nue-road, or nearly 1400 feet, and 
tracks will he laid thruout the full 
length. The Roman Stone Co. ihae its 
plant on part of the yard property, 

ordered to vacate at
once. , , „

The baggage department le at the 
west end of the station building, with 
a yard for wagon#, and having en
trance from Yongpe-etreet. The bag
gage room has been fitted with a ma
ple floor.

E?very morning andi evening the sta
tion yard Is filled with carriages, ho
tel buses and taxi», watting for the 
Montreal trahi, and the «even or eight 
car* are filled to their capacity on ev
ery trip. Altho the new freight faci
lities are. not yet In operation, 1400 
cars have already been unloaded since 
Oct. 1.

|

3d. Un. Pat
62 188 .m
26 n .31» 
82 98 . 2»
34 92 :l*9
33 191 .17*
33 1* .182
35 102 .146
* » .167
32 164 .19* ! 
25 78 .148
23 48 .182 
18 , 88 .1» . 
19 6J t44 I

2d. AP 79
but has been61

2 44
37
31
42
28 I24
»
11

D. Dits
% 16

If You Want 
Pure Ale

22 /:19 78 .5* !

18 99 .179
18 « 128 | 
10 ® *7 !
13 93 .0904a !
6 28 .214 * j

24 14 For this reason ah *x-
r. 2i

13 -•]12 • ent ('anarilnn 
wor.klng hard In preparation for the «pe
dal features. The program Includes) the 

.following events: Marching by the Boy 

. Scouts: mass drill by the men, gymnae- I 
tic», pyramid-), boxing, wrestling, fencing 
and ihe Intel) atlmal Y.M.C.A. champion- j 
•hip on the parallel bar will be decided. • 

Entries clog- with Dr. -Fisher, 124 East 
Krd-strcet. New York, on Saturday.

13
p 12
12 19

21 If you want ale of the high
est possible quality ; if you 
want ale with a clean, snappy 
flavor, ask for the

Huron Old Boys’ Banquet.
The annual dinner of the Huron Old 

Boysf Association was held last even
ing at the Prince George. Everything 
was of the best, end a first-rate time 
was enjoyed by all. present, to the 
number of 100. The. chair wa# well 
filled by R. B. J. Stansbury, and the 
speakers Included Dr. Chisholm, M.P. 
for East Huron; John Ranefond of 
Clinton; Robert Holmes, ex-M.P., itnd 
now of the Toronto customs houre; ~. 
Thomas E. Hayes of Seaforth; Dr. J.
A. Rollins of Orillia; William Prender- 
gast of the Toronto Normal School, 
and W. Cantelon of Vancouver. A 
number of pleasant musical Interlude# 
were provided by Max Wellman, A. — 
Chapman and J. Charlevola

The New Organist.
William Galbraith, organist end 

chalrmaster of Cooke's c*ur£.h’.J,j£ 
been appointed to
cher as organist and choirmaster *7 
College-street Baptist Church.

388
22 .«8 j
51 .3» -
62 . 963 -1
48 .976
43 .986
49 .947 
29 .121
44 .<*2 
20 .111
25 .96»
46 .937 
1» -K»
26 .986 
16 .1® .

7 .390

8
8

12
8
» Snow In Colorado.

DENVER. Col., Oct. 19.—Snow was 
reported from all parts of Colorado to
day, the first general snqjv storm of 
the season. In the mountain passes of 
the Moffatt Road, above Tolland, Col., 

from eight to ten feet deep was

Queen's College Games.
KINGSTON. Oct. 1%—(Special.)—The

athlete Amber
Ale

want a light.of!honor of being champion 
Queen's University goes to Duncan E. , 
Foster of The Orange. Ont.: John MÇ- | 
Xlnnon of Enddeck, N.S.. was again his 
rival. The «port, were held on the ath- . 
letlc grounds with 14 events. In putting 
the «hot McKinnon broke Ihe Queen's re
ef rrl, the «hot going 78 feet 10% Inches, 3 
Inches more than ihe previous record.

NIAGARA FALiIbTOnt., Oct. 19.— 
(Special.)—Chlppawa residents will 

1 rext week forward a petition to the 
minister of marine, asking that the 
goveriimf .it place a light at the mo-th 
of the Welland River, which empties 
Into Niagara a mile above the falls.’ 
Navigators are ln danger of going over 
the falls, as the river mouth Is hidden 
by a small Island-__________

Twenty-Eight Years on Bench.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 19—(Special.)— 

Judge Walker, senior Judge of the 
county court, to-day celebrated his 
75th birthday, and at the same time 
completed 28 rears on the bench.

snow 
reported.

Judge Morion yesterday awarded 
Mrs. Susie Lester *55 damages ln her 
suit against Mrs. Mary G tie* W 
*64.25. for damaging the verandah of 
1206 Duffer In -street, by allowing too 
heavy goods to repose there.

Granite Curling Club of Parry Sound.
PARRY FOUND. Oct. 18.—A yep- en-, 

thuslaatlc meeting of the Granite Curling 
Club wa* l.cld here th4« evening and the 
following officer* elected- Patrons. Lleut.- 
Col. Miller and David Beatty; hon. presi
dent. Mr. C. A. Pblll'ns: president, Mr. W. 
j. Jones: vice-president, Mr. H. F. Mc
Guire; *er retary-treiisurer. Mr. J. E. Arm
strong. The meeting was well attended 
and (he 1319-11 «ereon promise* to be .he , 
beet In the club-* hl*tor>".

brewed St the brewery by
THE TORONTO BREWING 
A MALTING CO., LIMITED

i

PILES HI iMies for* 
race that 
reduction 
■ot ear- On sale at fill dealers and 

hotels. If your dealer hasn’t 
got it, telephone the brewery.

( i

Why

“£3£drinking 
•■« W*s 
neet

Eaton* and 8t. Marys at Stadium.
The Eaton*-Ft. Marys ball raw» n >\ 

fiamnlav will h* played at thn ***■»” I M 
•tadtum. arrangement* having been maae i 
yesterday afternoon Solmau* » » - --

I | street. "shc°w«8L given a month to m- 

j semble the cash.
»
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hand» cf Waters’ executors, for pay
ment of the debt» of the «aid Water», 
or In alternative that the assign men 
threof to defendant Burn» I» ttWidtt- 
lent and void, as against plaintiff ana 
the other creditors of Waters. At tu- 
trial Judgment was given declaring that 
assignment to Burns was only a* 
curity for $98 advanced by him to 
Waters, and beyond that balance ». 
money belonged to Waters and Is J* *

N- 'i;the effect that the board could in the 
case of street railways In or adjacent 

.to towns witlj a population of 100,600 
order double tracks and other improve
ments if they thought tit. This little 
Joker was pulj In without any request 
by the city, or the Town of North To
ronto, or anyone else, as far as we can 
fleam, and It would be most unfair it 
the town’s right to control its own 
franchise and the city’s right to pro
tect itself In the future should be 
ridden in the interests of the company.

The World believes that the board 
will see the force of this contention 
and will withhold any action in ,the i 
matter until the people vote upon dp-1 
negation. If the vote for annexation j 
carries, as we believe It will, for yie , 
majority of the property owners hsfve 
already signed the petition, and An
nexation takes place, the city would *e 
immediately In a position to ask the 
legislature to five It power to buy out 
the city railway, and whatever por
tions of radiai and suburban franchises 
are then within the city.

We believe Toronto will soon own its 
own street railway and will own tjiese 
franchises now In the city, or soon to 
be In the city, and that once this Is 
done, the system will be reconstructed, 
the gauge will be changed to standard 
gauge, and the radiale about the city 
will be let into the city on a very rea
sonable passenger basis. .

The city, the Township of York and 
the Town of North Toronto ought cer
tainly to put their case forward In the 
strongest manner at the next meeting 
of the board, which will be within a 
few days.

A one-cent fare up Yenge-streét for 
six miles Is near at hand if the muni
cipalities and the public play their 
bands together.

i I; Wat (SloireThe Toronto World Just one week oore
in which to subscribe for Canada’s big 

illustrated weekly magazine

Oct. 19. 1910.
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday, 20th Inat., at 10 a.m., be
fore Mr. Juatice Blddell :

1. Jeanneret v. Elmira Furniture Co.
2. Re- Monarch Bank.

And before Mr. Justice Middleton :
1. Re Henderson and West Nlseourt.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Thursday, Oct. 20, at 11 a.m. :

1. Pickard V. North Oxford (to b
continued). .

2. McDonald v. Bell.
3. Hall v. Seeley.
4. Re Ryan and Al liston.
6, Re McCracken and Sherborne.
(. Tasker v. McDougall.
7. Kerr v. Saltfleet.

' Jury Aeelzee.
Peremptory list for the Jury aeelzee 

at the city hall, Thursday, Oct. 20, at 
10 a.m,:

62. Cook *. Lockle.
8. Fleming v. McAlplne.

27. Thompson v, Toronto Railway.

FOUNDED MIS.
OUDay is the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Cesser James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1*01—Private Exchange Consest- 

tag all Departments.
Readers of T»e World will confer a 

favor upon thefpublishers it they will 
send Information to this otOee of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be os sale and 
where The World le not offered.

InThe Globe Exclusively
ll

The Glebe endeavors to live 
to the title ‘«‘Canada’s Na

tional Newspaper," by being the 
only paper maintaining an edi
torial representative at Winnipeg, 
to deal at first hand with condi
tions in Western Canada; an
other in Montreal, reporting daily 
on affairs as they occur at the 
country’s commercial metropolis, 
and another at Ottawa, dealing 
with the nation’s political mat-

TeeCana»
CentuhF

HANup -This we 
food va 
There a

but
ample-

of the
ad Of the funeral expenses

^Herrmlan v. Patten—A. L. Balbd 
* (Brantford), for plaintiff W. «• Bre;T' 

ster, K.C.. for defendants, ctmtra- An 
appeal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
of the county court of Brant of June 
22 1910. This was an action claiming 
$126 for damage for excessive distresi, 
and $126 for amount alleged to be aue 
plaintiff under a certain agreement. 
At the trial a verdict wee given for de
fendant, with costs. Appeal dismissed 
with coats.

Pickard v. North Oxford—J- M. Mc- 
Evoy (London) and J. L. Paterson (In- 
gereoll), for defendants. J. B. Clarke, 
K.C., for plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendants from the Judgment of the 

-county court of Oxford of June 23, 19W. 
Ar. action by plaintiff claimh* 
damages for the death of a horse thru 
falling into a drain, a ditch being con
structed by defendants, and alleged to 
have been caused by the negligence of 
defendants. At the trial Judgment was 
awarded plalhtlff for $176 and costs. 
Appeal not concluded.

I over-

]
HIÎ MAIN 5308

to The WorlS’a New Telephea# 
Ho Hiker,

TableCanada’s National WaaMrX
CÔLPt.at goods.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 20, 1910. «tick-»oOne Tear for One Dollar !
good*, 
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AN ENGLISH EDUCATION FOR 
EVERY CHILD OF ONTARIO 

—NOTHING ELSE.
There Is one supreme Issue In this 

province In the matter of education, 
and that Is that every child be proper
ly educated and educated In the Eng
lish language, which Is the language 
of this province and of Canada. The 
state and the government and the leg
islature owe It aa a duty to the people 
to see that this Is carried out. No 
country can afford to have an Illiter
ate population ff its own children, or 
to have them badly educated when they 
might be well educated, or to have the 
public resources frittered away In 
teaching anything but Ènglish. No 
child of Ontario should be handicapped 
because of Ignorance of the English 
tongue.

Our supreme duty is to educate our 
children and there le no way to ed
ucate them thoroly except to educate 
them In English. By no treaty, by no 
organic law or by no rule of duty do we 
owe It to provide bilingual schools for 
the French-Canadlan children who are 
within our borders; but we do owe It 

' to give them an English education, an«l 
we owe it both by the municipal law 
and by the provincial law to see that 
such an education Is provided at the 
public expense:

We are also bound by an organic 
law or a constitutional law to provide 
separate schools for the education of 
Roman Catholic children In any of our 
municipalities, and that lea- must be 
carried out In Its entirety, and as far' 
•e measure goes, heaping measure 
must be given. But a separate school 
does not mean a bilingual school or 
that the public energies and that the 
public funds are to be used In the way 
of teaching French. On the contrary, 
it le to be used in the way of educat
ing the children In English.

It Is therefore the duty of the gor- 
emment of Ontario to revise the aitifc- 
tion, to revise their position, to find 
out the mistakes that their predeces
sors made, that they them selves have 
made, and to avoid continuing in them, 
and to take such steps ac writ provide 
a good English education In all public 
and separate schools from one end of 
Ontario to the other. Any man who 
would divert the public funds or the 
public administration from earylng this 
out, and who would use the funds and 
the organization for teaching French 
or any other language outside of Eng
lish, Is a public enemy, and Is doing 
hie best to breed strife where unity 
ought to prevail. The Province of On
tario Is forcing nobody to live in this | 
province. It Is simply saying to these 
children that are born in this province, 
“If you are to be educated In the pub
lic schools, you must be educated In 
English, or If you are to be educated 
In the separate schools, yoq must be 
educated In English. And Inasmuch 
as we contribute to both, we have the 
right of supervising that education and 
seeing that It Is as perfect aa It can 
be made for the money invested."

This Is Ontario’s duty and she will 
discharge it Irrespective of the views 
of any other province or any other 
nationality, and the time has arrived 
to say this out good and straight. We 
believe Sir James Whitney will take 
this position, and when he takes It he 
will have the whole of Ontario behind 
him In carrying It out. To do It, he 
wants strong men, strong associates, 
strong colleagues and strong officials. 
Temporizing of any kind will not be 
tolerated hereafter, and a strict regard 
to the necessities of the case J» the 
only thing and the eertain thing that 

^ will be demanded from our public men 
^■hereafter. The sooner the declaration 

|W made and the plainer the term», the 
R^tetter will It be. for the peace of all tn 
^ this province.

A sound English education for all 
the children In the Province of Ontario 
Is the only educational policy that the 
people of this province will stand and 
pay for.
CHAIRMAN LEITCH’8 COMMISSION 

MIGHT GO SLOW.
Now that the To«tvn of North Toronto 

has decided to submit the question of 
annexation to its ratepayers. It would 
be gross Injustice for the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board to tn any 
way Interfere with the tracks of the 
Metropolitan Railway on Yonge-street 
In that town: and especially would It 
be unfqlr If they were to allow (order 
l« euphemism) the railway to put down 
a double track, which would be tanta
mount to increasing a one-track fran
chise to a two-track franchira.

The legislature very wisely some 
years ago reserved to the public the 
right of passing on all proposed fran
chises; but by means of what Is de
scribed as a "little Joker" a clause was 
Inserted- In the act regulating the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, to:

This offer expires October 31st. Send in your subscription 
to-day. This is the one opportunity for * year’s good

yearly subscription price will be resumed. We want to 
place THE CANADIAN CENTURY in every home m 

la. That’s the reason for this ««^on^y to* v 
Every issue of THE CANADIAN CENTURY wffl ddight 
and interest you—every page is good reading. The week s 
happenings are portrayed by pen and picture. Popular 
questions are dealt with by men prominent m Canadian 
affairs. Breezy stories by popular authors interest—TUB 
CANADIAN CENTURY is a welcome weekly visitor.
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3 .ter*. Matter’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Canadian Steam Boiler v. Kilmer—L. 
F. Heyd, K.C.. for plaintiffs. J. A. Mc- 
drew for defendant. Motion by plaln- 

j tiff to strike out counter-claim of de- 
i fendants Kilmer and Irving. Judgment: 
I see no reason here for granting the 
motion, which muet be dismissed with 
costs to the defendant In the cause. 
The plaintiffs may have ten days to 
plead to the counter-claim or reply, as 
they may be advised. There le always 
power at a later stage to direct a sep
arate trial of a counter-claim, If such 
a course seems desirable.

Webb v. St. Mary’s and Western 
Railway, No. 1—W. R. Wadsworth for 
plaintiff. C. A. Moss for defendants. 
Motion by plaintiffs for an order for 
the examination of J. G. Macklln as 
a witness de bene esse. Order made 
for examination on 20th Inst., pursuant 
to arrangement of counsel.

Russell.v. Greenehields—B. Osier for 
defendant. B. C. Cattanach for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant to set aside 
order for Issue of a writ for service 
out of Jurisdiction and service of same 

: and of statement of claim. Motion en- 
I larged sine die. Time for appearance 
enlarged meantime.

Hall Broa v. Lount—G. H. Sedge- 
wick for plaintiffs. Motion by plain
tiffs as Judgment créditera for <an at
taching order returnable before thé 
Judge of the county court of York. Or- 
der made.

Tuckett v. Mackey—W. J. Clark for 
plaintiff. Grover (J. B. Holden) for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
Judgment under C.R. 60$. Motion dis
missed. Costs in the cause to defend-

'r I Towels
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In addition to these. The 
Globe has at present a member 
of its editorial staff on a tour of 
die Maritime Provinces, so that 
the people of Central Canada 
may know of the progress taking 
place “down by the sea."

It is only through knowing 
each others’ problems that the 
people of the different parts ot 
Canada are able to understand 
and appreciate each other, and 
The Globe is trying to build up 
a united and prosperous Canada.

If not now a reader of The 
Globe, you are missing much 
valuable information that ap
pears in no other journal.

$200

j

Down! BeautltBefore Falconbridge, C.J.; Riddell, J.;
Latchford, J.

Davis v. Winn—J. MacGregor, for 
plaintiff. W. B. Raney, K.C., for de
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the order of Middleton, J., of 26th Sep
tember, 1910. The order appealed from 
perpetually stayed the action on the 
admission of parties that the only 
question for adjudication was the ques
tion of the costs of the action which 
had been rattled and made no order as 
to costs. Appeal argued.

Judgment: Had the case gone on to 
trial, we think It should have been dis
missed with costa and we think, there
fore, that the plaintiff has no ground 
of complaint In respect of the disposi
tion of the costs made by the order 
appealed from. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. ,v
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$500.00 IN PRIZES I
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ii We wffl^ve 1500.00 to thepersoos sending in the toys* subsoiptkm
of the big'piizee. Make use of your mate «ornent»—intwert your 
friends—tell them of this big October offer, only good tins month. 
Here are the-inizes:

$150-00 to the person sending in the largest Hst of subscriptions-
$50.00 for the second; $25.00 for the third; «1040 each to the 

next fifteen largest lists, and $5.00 each to next twenty-Ave.
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STARTING WELL.

Dr. Hastings starts his campaign in 
a laudable way by striving to sur
round himself with the best assist
ance. Dr. Nasmith, who has been re
commended for the position of direc
tor of the city laboratory. Is one ot 
the meet skilful man tn his department 
in America. He it at present In de
mand to a number of cities, and To- 
lonto will be fortunate to secure and 
retain his services. Thera should be 
no hesitation about confirming the ap
pointment when it comes before the 
council.

Dr. Hastings should get all that he 
needs as soon as possible, as the coun
cil will be to a more conciliatory frame 
at the beginning of hi# dispensation 
than they may .tie later on. There will 
be., as there should toe, every disposi
tion to give him a free hand at present 
and tie should exercise his foresight to 
the utmost. There has been neglect 
ot many necessary steps tor years, 
and this delay must be overtaken, 

rapidly expanding In tercet*

Canadi2657
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highest
class «1
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' w OUT firCOMN TÔÏÂY! Writs Issued. -Hi

Lewis Shumer sues Eld ores Todd for 
a declaration of his rights under an 
agreement whereby it Is alleged Shumer 
agreed to trade 846 acres In Oneida 
Township, Haldlmand, for lands be
longing to the defendant.

J. C. Williams, of this city, alleges 
that-J. G. Tait of Hamilton, carrying 
on business as the Talt-Brown Optical 
Co., Is Infringing his patent for bl-focal 
lenses. He asks an Injunction and 
damages.

The Goodwin Lake Silver Mines of 
Cobalt, era plaintiffs In an action 
against M. McKinnon and Jackson 
Latchford of Cobalt, to recover dam
ages for the alleged Illegal seizure and 
sale of machinery and fixtures.

Helen Jones of Kempt ville sues the 
London Guarantee and Accident Cifc;to 
recover *2000 alleged due under a pol
icy on the life of Norman Leslie Jones.

The Incorporated Synod of the Dio
cese of Huron has entered action 
against Lemuel Cole of London Tpwn- 
shlp, and Annie Kedwall of Petrolea. 
to forecloee on a mortgage on twenty- 
three acres In London Township. The 
amount claimed due Is $2779.13.

W. W. Nation sue» A. S. Book of 
Etobicoke, to recover $7*4.26 alleged 
due on a promissory note.

David Stratton of Oshawa has en
tered action against the Ontario Malle
able Iron Co., of Oshawa, to recover 
$6000 damages for alleged negligence.

Frederick Douglas Tolchard sues 
William H. Shaw of this city to recover 
$1^07 33, alleged due for moneys re
ceived by the defendant from the plain, 
tiff.

E. R. C. Clarkson, as liquidator of 
the Big Cities Realty Co., ha*,entered 
action at Osgoode Hall for a declara
tion that Elizabeth H- Linden and 
Merritt A. Brown are trustees for the 
plaintiff in respect to over 66 lots on 
Baetedo-avenue.

Broadway Debating Club.
The Broadway Debating Club held Its 

annual election of officers at the home 
of the president, B. S. Caswell. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
president. Rev. W. Jï. Hlncks. D.D.; 
hon. vice-president, Clinton J. Ford; 
president, E. S. Caswell; vice-president, 
W- A Doldge; secretary, C. G. Cline; 
assistant Secretary, F. V. Slebert; edi
tor, W. C. Kettlewelfc, associate editor, 
Fred 8. Dent; whip, W. E. Bickle.

Mr. Cline described his adventures 
with a survey party along the Atha
basca and Lesser Slave Lake Rivers. 
Mr. Slebert related his experiences with 
a party running a line parallel with 
the Transcontinental Railway up to 
the summit of the Yellow head Pass, 
which Included ton unexpected meeting 
with a bear.

The Broadway Debating Club is a 
live organization, holders this year of 
the championship cup of the Inter- 
Club Debating League, and is now en
tering on the fourteenth year of Its 
existence. It is the Intention to de
vote special attention to the discussion 
of civic problems, 
whose address Is 81 Wlkocks-etreet, 
will be glad to hear from any young 
men Who would like to unite with this 
organization. -

Columbus Car Strike Off.
COLUMBUS. O,, Oct. 19.—The Street 

Car Mien’s Union by a vote of nearly 
3 to 1, has called off the strike which 
has been In progress since June 24. The 
meh have received no concessions from 
the company, and those who have for
saken the strikers’ ranks heretofore 
have been accepted only for extra 
runs.
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EJINFLUENCE Of FOLK LORE Imperial Bank v. Warren—M. L. Gor

don for plaintiffs. No one contra. Mo
tion by plaintiffs for an order striking 
out defence and for Judgment for de
fendant In production. Order made.

Milligan v. Doyle—J. B. Day for de
fendant. Kerwln (W. M. Douglas, C. 
C.) for plaintiff. Motion by defendant 
to strike out statement of claim as 
showing no cause of action. Motion 
referred to Judge In chambers. Time 
for statement of defence enlarged 
meantime.

Radford v. Baird—A. McL. Macdon- 
•H. K.C., for defendant J. R. Roaf 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for 
an order vacating certificate of Ils pen
dens. Order, made, but net to Issue 
until 2 p.m.- of 20th lnat. Odets In thé 
cause.

Gibson v. Hawes—J. R. Roaf for Jas. 
Hawes. F. Arnold!, K.C., for plaintiff. 
Motion by Jas. Hawes to vacate ex
perte order of Oct. 12 lnat. Reserved- 

Trebilcock v. Trebilcock—C. W. Kerr 
for defendant. K. F. Mackenzie for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant to 
strike out paragraphs 6, 7, 10 and 11 
of reply as irrelevant. Reserved.

Newsome and Gilbert v. Souiis-Co- 
hen (McWhinney A Co.) for plaintiffs, 

many Motion by plaintiff» for leave to issue 
writ for service out of the Jurisdiction 

. .. . end for service of same and of state-
Among these were the German story ment of claim. Order made 

of "the Land East of the Sun and West • Judas's Chamherâ
of the Moon,” and the Irish story of Before Riddell tMidhlr and Btain and Star. The sacred r« Broom and OodwhLj Broom 
erence d etl,n,i?eld, ln re'': tenant. In person. No one contra. Mo-
S.„ftnadt aM£Æ o°«deri£inbS d My^^oZ ?o^ra»
ton and some rags with the words to tion to the ^ntt mthen-ô'
St. Columba—"I make the offering of cradle, beinTtokeiTthIri ,.n5!rPfhi
ofbmytobr?,ncdhet ^V^e'T mv T It ranno/beraw’tha?
wife^» ûetUMat 88 tbe <* the landlord are ln any
h8v# thAt wel #enw |n breach, the proceedings be-
rise up^o prove ^ on' «. at thl ‘la.t fore the county Judge being "by legal 
day.’’ P P 6 11 on * at the laet procedure in a court of law,” «and the

service of demand for possession not 
being an Interference with the ten
ant’s possession. I think the matter if 
in the Jurisdiction of the court below. 
There Is nothing to prevent any land
lord from applying for any remedy 
given him by statute or common law.
I cannot remove the proceedings a» no 
writ Of possession has Issued. R.6.O. 
(189) c. 171, s. 6. The motion must be 
dismissed without prejudice to an ap
plication under sec. 6->at the proper 
time. I cannot make an order giving 
time to the tenant quia timet, as he 
calls it, to get another place. There 
will be no costs, no one appearing to 
oppose the application.

ap

Build Sections 
■with your Business

Miss Charlotte Ross Inaugurates 
Meeting of Reading Club.

I ! Miss Charlotte Ross. B.A., inaugur
ated the meetings of the Reading Club 
at the Margaret Eaton School of Ex
pression yesterday, the study for tbs 
season being "Folk Lori and Its In
fluence on Certain Contemporary Au- 
Authors." Lest year the now Irish 
Keltic literature was studied, and 
this year the study of ..folk lore will 
be carried into such fields

Embrcl

and
The la 
ti»n of 
Cloths 
4 1-2 t

rWlHBSE new Half Sections are. as fits name tmpbes, 
Sections % tbe width of the ordinary Filing Sections. 

£ For the small business or the private office they fin a 
long felt want. You don't need to buy Filing Sections 

with more filing capacity than you use. Stay* 
with just one of these Half Sections, and aa 
your business grows add one or mote Sections 
as needed.

Half Sections are made of choice Quarter- 
Cut Oak, finished in a beautiful rich golden 
shade Trimmings are brass oxidised. They 
are high grade Cabinets in every way, and 

have a surprising capacity for the 
limited floor space, only 17x16^1 
inches, which they occupy.

Send for illustrated Folder of 
Sections and save money in 

buying Filing Cabinets.

ATas are re
presented by Fiona Macleod, Theodore 
Watts-Dunton and Alfred Tennyson. 
The subject yesterday was dealt with 
In a preliminary way, the next meet
ing on Nbv, 2 being apportioned to 
Fiona Macleod as a novelist.

Miss Ross adopted the naturalistic 
explanation of folk lore and myth, and 
asserted that no ghosts or fairies were 
to be found in Canada, stories of such 
things being only associated with an
cient buildings In older lands, 
accepted Laurence Gomme’s definition 
of folk lore as the science that treats 
of folk custom and tradition, and il
lustrated her remarks with 
charming readings, exquisitely render
ed.

MAIL Ol;
I t Ü0Hwhile the

of the city muft be considered for ten 
years to come, at least. Every confi
dence is felt tn Dr. Hastings, and he 
must not be too modest.
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? COLONIES MUST INITIATE AHhe oShe

HalfI i1Mr. Balfour on Their Responsibility 
for-Protect^" of Empire.

T
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(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 19.—A. J. BaKour, 

dealt with« speaking at Glasgow,
Imperial defence and said: "These Is
lands are strategically the gate of the 
defences of the empire.” He would re
sist the temptation to deal with the 
question of how far the responsibility 
for the protection of the empire should 
be shared by the self-governing col
onies. The toltlative In this respect 
must dome from them.

Mr. Balfour referred to the relative 
strength of Brlta 
era in 1906 and 
other period of 
had there been euoh a change.

He urged the 
safety and eei< 
dard was more 
Other countries could build as fast as 
Britain. The admiralty was Ill-Inform
ed of what the nations were doing; it 
might, at any moment, be confronted 
with the utmost peril without warning. 
Britain could no longer wait and see 
what other countries were doing, but 
must see to it that they did not get 
ahead.

It transpires that three of the five 
cruisers recently placed with contrac
tors are" for Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand. Canada and Australia 
pay the builders direct.

\ Head Office sad Toronto
97 Wellington St West ;

Branche» : Montreal Ottawa, Toronto, Hsia- • 
atoo. Hâtif», Winnipeg, Régira, 

Caigay, Vancouver.
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British naval history The Bell Telephone Company
OF CANADA. [ "

Especial notice

Northern Navigation Co„ Limited. 
Sailings from Sarnia 1.80 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

ANOTHER MOROCCAN WAR 7

li necessity for absolute 
d the two-power etan- 

necessary than ever.
I and
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A }.<
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if it! ff |
PARIS. Oct. 19.—The Petit Parisien 

to-day claims that Spain Is on the verge 
of a rupture with Morocco over the 
payment of the Indemnity of 130.000,000 
pesetas (approximately $26,000,000). 
which Spain exacted, following the 
cessful campaign against ' the Riff 
tribesmen In the summer of: 1909, and 
contemplates despatching itfooo soldiers 
across the Riff coast to occupy Tetuan.

1 The next issue of the

Toronto Telephone Directory
Will go to press on

OCTOBER 27th, 1910.
No entries or corrections will be received AFTER THAT

DATE.!

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada \
o.sg,*e,»s.»s.*7 KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Local Manager.
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Single Court.

Before Riddell. J.
Re Henderson and West Nlseourl— 

J. M. McEvoy (London), for Hender
son. T. G. Meredith, K.C.; for the mu
nicipality. Motion by Henderson to 
quash a bylaw of the municipality. At 
request of both parties enlarged until 
20th Inst.

Tbe secretary, Pian j 
wards. 
Que>n 
of Hal 
Wendel

$10,000,000 DAMAGE SUIT

Directors of Illinois Central Charged 
With Responsibility for Losses.

El CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—At the annual 
meeting of the Stockholder» of the Il
linois Central Railroad, Attorney Max
well E<)gar. Who held proxies for On 
independent i committee,
Franklin M

Divisional Court.
Before the Chancellor. Riddell, J. ; Mid

dleton, J.
Woodward v. Kllngenemlth—C. S. 

Maelnnes, K.C., • for defendant. Green. 
C. A- Masten. K.C.. for defendant, 
Klingensmith. P. H. Bartlett (London) 
and W. R. Meredith (London), for 
plaintiff. Two separate appeals by de
fendants, Klingensmith and Green, 
from the Judgment of Teetzel, J., of 
May 6. 1910. Plaintiff brought action 
for ah account by defendants of their 
dealings with certain mining claims, 
and of moneys received from the sale 
thereof, half of which moneys over 
and above the sum of $3000. after de
ducting a commission of ten per cent, 
allowed defendants for making the 
sale, pursuant to agreement of Feb. 15, 
1607. Judgment was given plaintiff as 
asked, with reference to the master in 
ordinary to take the accounts, etc. 
Both appeals dismissed with costs.

Mulloy v. Meredith—J. Macpberson 
(London), for defendant. Burns. E. C, 
Cattanach, for plaintiff. W. R. Mere
dith (London), for defendants, Mere
dith and Judd. An appeal by defend
ant, Burns, from the judgment of Ma
gee, J., of June 4, 1910. Plaintiff sued 
for himself and all other creditors of 
Frank Waters, deceased, to have It de
clared’ that a sum of $600, received 
from the C. P. R-. Is assets In the

m
?

i; Including 
acYeagh, secretary of the 

IT. S. treasury? made charges of gross 
mismanagement In the affairs of the 
company. Almost simultaneously 
deputy sheriffs served subpoenas on 
the officer* of -the road to appear ln a 
$10,000.060 damage suit bro,tight by At
torney Edgar. :

In addition tn th» plea 
damages the s(ilt which Is
the use iof the Illinois Cent___________
Co., against the directors of the cor
poration. also demands an accounting 
of all the road’s finances, both of the 
main line and of the subsidiary lines. 
The principal allégation on which the 
suit Is based IS that the annual reporta 
are not correct and the director» are 
responsible for losses which the road 
la alleged to have sustained.
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EVERYBODY
Navy Yardmen In Collision.

KITTERY, Me , Oct. 19.—Eighty em
ployes of the Portsmouth Navy Yard, 
on the way to begin their day's work, 
were Injured to-day, three possibly fa
tally, In a collision between two heavi
ly loaded trolley car* on tbe Atlantic 
Store Line Railway, at Fort Hill.
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Uin a class by itself.
. It *» * breakfast neces-

the Illinois Centr i«it! can spare a dollar or so 
weekly or monthly Income. Then 
why not open an account in our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital Is secure, and where you 
receive four per cent, interest on 
your monthly balances 7

from his
I'j

ill Mtjr.Tobacco Habit in
I; wi$1.00 OPENS A 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Mlehle Ml Oa, Ltd. X 

1 «"8 *t West . jg
j&s^fSîîKVtSTSradT1!: tew
juy* A vegetable medicine, and only re
quire» touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price *2.00.Liquor Habit

ss, .“Ss' a ;r.extensive home treatment;
mlc Injections, no publlclty. no toss of
time from business, and s cur# suaran-

tsu
pet!
Theffl and secures tor you one of our 

Home Savings Banks.
extfc-7■

■
Care of Feeble Minded.

Definite steps will shortly he taken 
bv the government to make specific 
provision for the care of the feeble
minded In the province at Orillia Asy
lum. This was the assurance given by 
Hon. W, J. Hanna yesterday to a de
putation representing the Canadian 
Conference of Charities and Correc
tion.
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T^R. BRUCE RIORDAN has removed 
tT..r—ldanca. No. 1 Roxborou 
street E., corner Yonge street T* 
phone North Two Hundred. Dowt gfjee. 153 Bay stroStrSe^ra?

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
------- LOAN COMPANY-------

V KING STREET WEST.

I■;

m- '*Address or consult Dr. McTaggsrt. 7$ 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada. •'5 af
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Joint
Deposit
Accounts

Two or more persons may open 
a Joint account with this Cor
poration and either may deposit 
or withdraw money. This is a 
most convenient arrangement for 
husband and wife (especially if 
the former has sometimes to be 
away from horns), mother and 
daughter, two or mone Executors 
or Trustees, or any persons who 
may be associated In an Invest
ment or business of any kind. In 
the event of the death of either 
person the amount on deposit be
comes the property of the sur
vivor.

Interest at Three and 
One-half per cent

per annum will be added to the 
account and compounded

FOUR TIMES A YEAR

CmOlPENHEIIT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. VhH
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VFPTTT BAPTISTS FIND SCABCITY 
1 Jj£i1 XI of mssiON MtlllSTEflS

300 Sets

o '
PROF. PEPPER SAYS 

PORTS ORE HUMOR
Great Big Snaps

Office Needs
«ftfUiUD Wi

CATTO & SON

keeping

THE WEATHER
/

oweRvjCrowr. torontû o.i ik

‘K'ôJüv p "nfs ::r.,;
Csnadaths weather has been An», cold
in the west, end , w*rm,„tm °U6ff Pth* 
vlnce* The tropical etorm le me
C0Mlnlmum°r?nd maximum temper.-
2î$t:»Sï;.% iM; gSzB'W LONDON, oc,. U-ttU g«

Ü^den1 fcÎ35*s '&ro&». 48— 5f hie wife, the actress Belle Elmore, 
*4—74. >» Montreal. 44—*2: to-day, by Introducing the testimony
OusbecU3?i«oîit0 John, »2—»4; Hall- ^ inspector Dew of Scotland Yard. 

4P—«0. Who pursued the doctor and hie com*
—Probdbllltlee-- panion, Ethel Clare Leneve, across the

Lower Lake*—Winds shifting to Atlantjc an(] brought them back to 
west and northwest and Increasing to Enrund under arrest.

«bowery, with a changs to The inspector1» evidence was a rape* 
•tro"®* showery, w tltlon of the now familiar story, which
TSTorV^n Bay — Strong winds and he had recited previously In the lower

rrask southeasterly HtUdrop-Creecent home, one of the
"^Stor/time—Easterly endtorero tinted and the court was ad* 
ly wtods! unsettled, with occasions. journed for two hours.
■"issu - We A^.t“p55r.i“p2SS». .^

- asfaftfsSBSf■Jnwsfisa, SrawEersus

Oct. 19 fai terSneP^mhi“uyee?hen»»x of toe

rsF#:EH ;:“N-rri1 «^eF-BsStgs ?» sr.’ £i ffiS-TaJSUfS JSSE
asff-4-.^aas=65$$ÏSSï&i''«£ .:=- Fr 5SS 5Æ* «£. H 
*SSiKS::3!SS.*«.•••••• **"•“ « **

■ L AV in TORONTO. months. One pert bore a scar •«
TOJDAY IN TOnuM i u. operation. v to

e-v.rv precaution Is being taken to

rZÏÏSSfS?
isrsrjsfsiss.^
Infirmary. _____

re inRians For Increasing Salaries 
Talked- Over—Campaign .to 

Wipe Out $15,000 Deficit.

Had Not Established Sex of Victim 
—Juror Fainted at the 

Crippen Trial.

fa big !Business Men who are open to a real money-saving proposition 

should visit the Adams Store to-day—or soon.
We are doing some sorting up in the Office Furniture De

partment just now, and you can buy

of the h 
World’s Best Makers 

on hand.
These are to be jgleared next week 

at less than „•

HALF PRICE
Ibis win be

OUR ONLY SALE
this year.

Watch for Saturday’s advertise
ment in this papér.

vines 11Most of the discussion at yesterday

froth the presentation of the ainmm 
report of the home mission board. The 
record has been one of an
Rev. W. E. Norton, superintendent, 
was most optimistic In hi» outjssfcl« 
the Jubilee year upon which the Bar 
lists are entering. . nfDr. Norton urged that the deficit of 
tiK 600 should be wiped out. It was 
also proposed to raise a Jubilee fund i 
of $40,000, out of which $6000 might be j 
used for wiping off the deficit. The 
balance could be» Invested In a building 

fund, the Interest going to the 
of weak and struggling 

home mission churchss. ...
The report contained the *u?«**;

, tlons of a special committee, appointed 
! to determine methods that would stim

ulate the increased contributions of 
home mission churches to their own 
support. All such churches will In the 
future be requested to adopt the week
ly envelope system In their offerings 
towards pastoral support. New church
es in the rural districts of New On
tario are expected to contribute at the 
rate of $6 p<r year per member, 
churches In the rural districts of old 
Ontario, $8 per member; new churches 
In new towns. $12 per member, and 

towns of old Ontario $8

1osecutlon
Hawleyw.ek we are running specially

— - "rrr,rr:
will serve as an ex- Macey Filing Cabinets

331 to 50 per cent. Off •
; t sre many

Put these I
ClothsI

f *5; comprising slightly Imperfect 
” I, manufacturer's sample» and, 

ieoiled balances of our regular
„ ail per# mnen deeble lames*»
. finish and splendid laundering 
wearing qualities; all sixes from 

«’to S yard»—
*r » rss cwmr. «• •»!*•

«T. DISCOUNT orr BBGULAB.

1
liar Comprising Vertical FHes. Card Index Section.. Flat Letter Res. 

Document Files, Legal Blank and Electro Sections. Cupboard Sec
tions. etc., etc. Cost sod less than cost prices prevail.

Two Items for Special Selling To-day :
Come early for them» <*Only about five dozen of each 
of these handy things :

*Un >reserve 
assistancer*s good 

pay 5c. 
: regular 
want to 
borne in 
ow offer. 
1 delight 
te week's 
Popular

it—THE 
isitor.

1

i1 veU 0. A. BISK, Dentist,.;r4 wm $

lslly trimmed Prlc**- T*L* d 
i chance to fill an evejytoy need 

ORTH - W HILE IAVWW.

X
1Graduate and Medalkt Royal Collett 

of Dental Surgeons.

298 Yonge Street Envelope
MoietenersDown Comforters

GILLETTE SEEN A6AIN 
IN HIS "SECRET SERVICE"

Heavy glass wells with 
Klckel-molstener.

top.
rotary 
pis tedchurches In 

per member. o«*y 15c
Regslar Price 65c

Scarcity of Ministers.
The report mentioned the scarcity of 

ministers for the home mission 
„ ........ , churches and suggested Increasing sal-

Fin. Production of Grent Civil W»| JSi
Drama Given at Princess by 

a Splendid Company.

you one
, i ■ •your Blankets

IKwsfLa; .«U 
Ssra sgSf 5

perfect condition new

or a horse. _
During the year 86 churches out of 

223 reported one or mord-baptisms; 12 
churches are Included in the fields that 
have declared for self-support, while

In South Africa, which offers so ro- or materially enlarged, at an approxl-—«• *1{irshE'm iarjpsL-w.

complicated issues out of which to tbe year-a work has not been
evolve the eternal theme# of poetry go fruitful as for some years past," 
and the drama—love and war. In WH- the report reads. "The falling off has an“ * „ , . , a„ been partially the result of less direct
Mam atoett-s1* dT*wa, . Secret Ser- evangelletlc eff0rt and partially as the
vice," he usee these tangled threads to result of the large, number of new

* ■rrta’tsra:M ,..b« .»»«.«. .
Rev. Mr. Sheldon of Cornwall be-

Oct. 20.
Baptist

Church, Si ,
S3UÏ- » «” «-

“SU!S“lun-u«— tmmn. !
*««h W«rl C.ntr.l Co.—'"» A‘

•«a^srîsÿsww-i. »"•
S p.m.

The Adams Furniture Co.Bloor-etreetConvention —
to the
trêve.

CITY HALL SQUARELIMITED
color*, with

SSSBSSAï^S
per pair.

t2687

RIG CORRUPTION 
FUND WHS PUT UP

DAY minister of public works gives him 
credit for discretion. He. above all 
men In the cabinet. Is the last to be 
entrusted with such a document. But 
having received It, he took the course 
which was most likely to secure pub
licity for It. By placing it upon hie 
private file—to which hie French-Cana- 
dtan secretary had access—he opened 
toe way for Its use by the French- 
Canadian press."

“Frank and straightforward in all 
his dealings, Sir James must be chag
rined beyond measure by toe conduct 
of his ministers," say# The Sentinel. 
“He le on toe level himself. What, 
then, must be his feelings In the pres
ent instance? Have not members of 
the cabinet compromised thq govern
ment on a question that outranks all 
others In Importance? Is not the sin
cerity of the ministry brought Into 
question? This Is. perhaps, toe ugliest 
phase of the affair.”

Aa to Bishop Fallon: "Whatever we 
may think of the church to which he 
belongs, no man who has watched his 
career can withhold his admiration for 
the virile qualities that he has dis
played. We are quite sensible of the 
fact that he may not .value our admira
tion very highly. It may even embar
rass him. Nevertheless it existe, and 
is strengthened by the determination 
he shows to fight for a principle In 
which he believes.

"There are few men so plentifully 
endowed with moral courage as to lead 
such a movement as Bishop Fallon has 
Inaugurated against the most power
ful forces of hi* church. He will be 
supported not only by English-speaking 
Roman Catholics, but by practically 
every English-speaking Protestant in 
Ontario. He is fighting for national 
unity."

W iORANGE ORGAN i1Grenadiers’ pa
toUfSSi*.; -,

*4ucAlton* ».White Quilt Novelty
New make of W'hit*

Cotton Down Comforters
Bsunce of stock ^lSH^LAwnrvr.

Embroidered Sideboard 
and Tray Covers

Vw

IS OUTSPOKENBoard or ed 

TjupthafT^uITt the Tab-

C<Gran4-llThe Virginian." drams, S.M. 
Shea’s—Hlgb-cjss* vaudeville, 2.1*

a Osyety-1 Bon-TOB" Suriesqoer*. 2.1*
"etar1^- 11 Pennant Winners " Bur- 
lesquare, ,5.18 anfi S.1*. 

ghea's Yonge-^treet Theatre— 'Pop
V îïajertl* Theslre—“Pop” vaudeville.

Council. S.

Continued From Pag* 1»

Z7" h« said Hyde had subscribed at
the meeting at I^8‘7,0.n^*
Engeman, who had failed to pay,
that Hyde had put In a hi»
sonal expenses to reimbursehlnmelL

gaid he had an arrangement with
5%",»,-ma m

doing the work at Albany. .«.i*

Era.
mate." secretary^ Comp-

J ut3l Janu-

ary 1. th« stand andBr<X>kLynfrZtif tcc^nt M hw Oard- 
** him WOO at Albany and
ner off««d ÎT Just before ad-
bew he defined y„tU to-morrow,
lOU1i?,?« B^* <^uneel for the com-
eX'JU doXot atotethat

gentlemen accepmd
shûll Bftortl thêni 

teH their «tor-

,!^i£jsxs£fSi srz

inï*s *X* a. 1*0.000 was of
fered for his vote.____

thrilling 
ancy
and battle.

The time le nt one of the climaxes bt __________
the siege et Richmond, and those who Heved that If pastors showed their peo- ^ that «ourse he would not hawe been 
have'read the life of General Robert fi. Pi» how to administer their finances to Vae fountain-head of Information 
Lee, will find "Secret Service” Ilium- beet advantage the salary increases ^ the enemies of toe man who 
inatlve of that enthralling record. The would come. He also susses ter the ap- confided In him are using In their ef- 
olay affords a generous view of Presl- polntment of a minister of finance. lort t0 deetroy him. But Mr. Hanna 
dent Jeff Davis.while the cruelties and who waul go about the country and was guilty of a more serious Indlecre- 
barbaritiss of war are In no way mlti- I educate the, people to give. Rev. El- tlon that After committing to
sated altho Mr. Gillette never Intrudes moi» Harris believed that there should ng the conversation with Bishop 
the eruesoma an augmentation fund, which, If tie handed a copy of K to the

One wonders that a community like rightly distributed, should obtain the blehop>s enemies. Why did he give Dr 
Toronto, which prides Itself upon tts desired effect. Resume a copy, knowing as he shodfid
military apirlL doe* not more warmly The anpualreport of toe B. Y. P. L. the wa>. the French-Canadian# regard 
support «Teh a marveUoualy good pro- I was presented by W- W, Hltclum W |t6e BWhop of London? He knew: also, 
auction. It was a good a whence last Brantford. Rev.O. C. Elliott of Bt. that j>r. Reaume’s secretary Vas a 
nîîrht but the Frtoceee Theatre should Thomas stated that this society con- I French -Canadian—one who says the 
hâve been packed. Those who were etituted a bridge between the tlumiay I teaehlng of Mb language la dear to
present had the pleasure of seeing one school and the larger boys, thus being bl4 lbeart,- Hon. Frank Cochrane ro
of the greatest dramas of our time, a potent factor in handUng the large prwnts a rr<mcti-Canadian conetito-
acted by a company which has proto- boy" problem. _ nnf ency, but there Is no evidence that he
ably never been surpassed In Its ahll- George Barker of Ottawa was not wae *u^>j>ne<l w tit a copy. 
lty,y and ^rlth a perfect stage equip-j satisfied with !*«!. ye?<B . ,lt?r»t"î | The Sentinel conclude# that this

Continued Prom Page 1.
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MS gS.SSSSfflî.fSimplies, .

«fesws ftusstssa
T°Funeral service from above ad
dress os Friday, Oct. 21. at 2.S0 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please acceptThls intimation.

KEITH—At his «te residence, 57 Marl- 
Niro-avenue. J Tuesday, the 18th Inst.. 
John Keith, seed W years.ursday at 8 o clock to 
Mount Fleasani Cemetery.

GILDAY-At 7 Moss Pxrk;, JorOT^0ln?,n 
ednesday. Oct.: 18th. William C. Oil- 

day M *. M.RiCI!.. UR.C.P.. only son 
of Mr. end Mrp. Richard Gllday, aged 
28 year*

ns.
fin a

le. Star* 
and as 

Sections JOHN CATTQ & SON
SS te «1 King Street East. 

TORONTO.
ppftoei^d with last year's literature, __ ___

ment. It T»‘a‘ raretewt to find every- [course. Rev. O. C. Elliott defendedthe ,.mamm^al i'ndtooretlon" Is one that 
ïïitne «o flawless, and It la difficult to course book, which he said was Intend- ,.eerk)ugly. impaire Mr. Hanna’s repu- 
thlng so flawlese. ana ‘^ntrlbutcs the ed for young people, and not for hard- [ ,, minister «*4 a poUtlclan.

of the piece, when the piece headed ministers.

gclden 
. They
sy, and 
tor the 

7xl6><
, i

older of

rsnlttee,
these newspaper _
the money, but I
full opportun/tie# to

success^of^the0pieced when the piece I beaded ministers. . .. . I^uid makes-tils presence In the govern-,
contributes so much to the opportun!- The matter of X the ment ar embarrassing to «Hr James
t<«« nf the comuanv program, to afford more time for tne «Thttoev as toe continuance of Dr.œt^e!^e“ay would be ruined Rational dl^lon.^cernlng rc- “ .... With toe am-
by poor acting. There are many very llgtoua lnetroctton In McMaster Uni^ munltlon supplied toy the Hanna me-

mmm
to toe occasion. Playgoers of the fu- tendent, moved the report of *he Bun- gays Pyne Broke Premise,
tore will be hearing a quarter of a day schools :t!TI’h“l‘z n® ^eb *tLr0® “It fotiowe, inevitably, that Sir 
century hence of toe wonderful per- support afforded to the b,£James must take a side, ’ eaye The
formancew of this company. No Lon- fessor Tr?“^* LulrMont- Uentlnel. which goes on *».***¥%:
Aon company on the metropolitan Thoe. Urquhart, W. E. Muir. Mont pyne-g position Is not entirelyboards eveâ does anything more com- real, and Prof. Tracy sMlstwrtoo’. U wae inSormatlon that
niete or more Impressive. It is un- of Toronto, were elected to succeed tne ^ education department was going 
fortunate If this be not fully realised, three retiring members of the h M English-speaking ln-

The ladles of the cast deserve special mission board. on spector at Windsor with a French-
mentin. Louise Rutter succeeded In la speaking at the evening session gr)teMng inspector that was the lm- 
everv line she had to speak, and acted “Our Bible and our Children, Bey- ^ |cause of Bishop Fallon# pro- 
Stth^spUndld force, without any rant u oilmour laid heavy emphasis on the mefiiato it was reported to
or appearance of strain In the strong duty resting upon Ue Grand Lodge of BrVtirti America,
ntiaftcia with Arreisford* which was conference in ths proper ps - I «♦« session in Brantford last May# cl«veriv*i>layed mTe Mlltern. ArreU- of the Bible to the children. He frfrf- « thTchaWma* of the legislation 
tord is really abominably used. Tie red to the wh0"^(.U,c^r^g m ^nt- Utmtottee that Dr. Pyne had given 
does nothing but his duty, awl he Is at the Eucharistlc Congrros, ^ positive guarantee* Vj*
right all thru, except perhaps In mak- real, as one ro* 1 were government would see t^^e schools
ins the issue a personal one, but dr- gathering, noting that to > wer^ to thg easU#n counties of toe province 
cumstancee are against him hU the marching to obtain the blees g from ^ ^^^**1 in strict conform-
vw end, and be gets no sympathy the papal legate. There are ^*. I w|th ^ Publlc school Act and 

anyone. It Is with great skill children that are passing to rfvie ï the regulations of the department. Ap- 
tto? Mlltern emphasises the per- f0re this conference tonight. ^ jweitily his first act after glvtitg these

S5aasraarttsS aartafw? w* Ssi
B.’MUrjBv’ürJffi sSJSssïfigH,-*; sr-Si'sr wsfs £

Actr.M » M a„»,. £• Sr«ftsrsar a ss SsSSawss rwsss? -aSww

ffl* S3@t|Ss®

passed In toe »rott ronoo^^, Md Mow than three-quarters mak*»? JT g”T>eat deal farther,
mo or we would Se more anxious f wealth to-day wa* “^?*TVf the t)0th m supplying funds and matotaln- 

In action. We cannot ^ argued that, as the proMem* of the «on, to prevent the expe-
to see k Rchener, but we can are generated in the city, w >"**» m the eastern
E MgM^BMurd^Koomn * wealth^ welTas^n disposing

kwHees* «J/yrte* ■/« **• sldered that the mlsslon board sbmjbl 1 flnd the minister of education

E'BÈFvv" îfcisrïs sïjæsîsss:
done to this country by Canadians, and I roe. 
that the work of men from the old 
country should be kept in the older dis
tricts of Ontario.

DR. W. C. GILDAY DEAD F on

28 Years Old He Stood 
High In Profession.

WAltho Only tes."
in

I1 He
death of Dr. William C. Gll- from.tbe above address Frl-

6MITH—O^WednesdayfOcLISto. WG^st
t* résidence. 228 Lippincott 
>ldwln Henry, dearly beloved 
tnry' and Barbara Smith, aged

in toe
day yesterday, at the home of Ma P*r- 

and Mrs. Richard Gllday. 7 
Moss Park-place, there was closed a

lege of Physicians df London, Ttof- 
Bom in Leeds County to 18*2. hto 

parents removed to Toronto when he , 
was a child. He ^«e educated at Duf- 
ferln public school and Jarvis CcWSi 

' SM. and In 180$ took toe degree of 
îscbelnr of medicine at Toronto UM- 
verslty. For two years he was a nouee ,
surgeon at St. Michael’s Hospital. 1st- m3 QSUM ST. WIST, 
Mr mor-ecdlnsr f/D Ixwdon. Bnylsno#Ç^bTSU&d Me «udles Tho 
next two year* he spent In Blrmlng- 
4mm. where he equipped hlmeeU as a 
specialist in diseases of the e»*^eer 
and throat. He returned to Toronto 
ls*t June and opened a consulting of
fice at 80 «College-street, and resumed 
hls connection with Bt. Michael s Ho»- 
pit&J,

Dr. GUday’s death cam*, after an 
lllnes* of more than seven weeks. The 
malady, a curious one, began a*1- 
flammatlon of the lining of the heart, 
which developed Into hPxal polsonmg- 
He had a wide circle of frleitos lnTo- 
ronto. and hls death will be deeply 
regretted. The funeral will be hew at 

p.m. to-morrow.

FunÆT XI ents. Mr. bis part 
street. < 
son of 1
zfromite^Mâ,"«22:

Reg star Is Silent.
hcllc Register makes no 

editorial reference to the controversy, 
but In a very brief outline of the news 
events concludes: “The net result of 
the controversy will probably lead to 
a thoro Investigation of the bilingual 
school system as It prevails In tola 
province, and the result of this Inves
tigation, will be awaited with consid
erable Interest,"

The Presbyterian observes of Bishop 
Fallon: "Protestants who know and 
admire him as a man of sympathy - 
as well a* a man of force will 
hesitate to believe that be has been 
guilty of any exaggeration. It la the 
obvious duty of the educational de
partment to take Immediate step# to 
Inform the general public as to the 
sctusl facts." *

The Cat
Gum.Toothache iWert

Ld.Hw.-I
Us# Gibbons’ 

Pries 10c. ____
day. at 2 p.m. 
sant cemetery. 949

T33S?^rTr

â"
the schools of tbe province.

Park•i Late of Craig * Ben,

NORMAN A. CRAIC
(UNDERTAKER) S4.

- T0RMT0*

TWELVE DROWNEdWCUBA
I-

pany Calgary News Falls.
CALGARY, Oct. 19.—The Trusts

HAVANA. Ott. 19.—Relief trains are Company. The abarehold-
helng sent into Plnar del R1o, which include, besides Dan McGlllL

the brum of the recent heavy cuddy Hon. Frank Oliver. Hon. 
storms. Reports show that the proper- Messr*. Rutherford, Cross, Cushing 
ty losses tiiruout that province were and Findlay.

Greater Portion of the. Western ed 
of the Island Was Inundated.

E - hereI I
issssttz. rv^.K“"Tim greater portion of toe province, 

which forms toe western extremity of
Cuba, was Inisndatid. and nearly eH 
of Its towns suffered severely. Hardly 
a house has been left standing to the 
country districts, and tobacco barn# 
everywhere Were destroyed. The 
crops were ruined.

The loss of life apparently wae much 
lee «than at first feared, and occurred 
chiefly in the Town of Consolation, 
where 12 persons were drowned. It is 
expected that other case# of drowning 
will be discovered when the relief 
trains penetrate the devastated re
gion. - j ____  :

(From Chicago Examiner.)
Prof. H. von Btarck’s new book, 

“Thirty Years’ Observation of Ecze
ma," contains much that will Interest 
the layman as well as the scientific 
reader.

“In July, 1908," he writes, “there ap
peared at the institute a woman, 28 
years old, with hair unusually inter
esting. It was abundant and long, but 
upon close examination two distinct 
growths of hair were seen.

“She said that up to four months pre
vious lier hair was thin, straggling and 
brittle, with a tendency to fail out. 
Dandruff and eczema of the n< ;,'.p 
had developed, which she treated with 
a simple solution made by dissolving 2 
ounces of quintone In % pint of hot 
water—let cool.

“The result of the treatment was that 
the eczema and dandruff were eradicat
ed, and apparently the hair follicles 
were revivified, for new hair appeared.

“For years I recommended qulntom 
In any case of eczema on any part of 
the body."

tory A t■

Plane* to Rent.
Pianos to rent from S3 a month up

wards. Foster-Armstrong Co., Ltd., 4 
Queen East, Toronto, manufacturers 
of Haines Brothers, and Marshall A 
Wendell pianos. _________Z4gtr:r that

pire Investigation.

meantime B. N Pacaud, toe proprietor,

wtu.Wwt*» ZrL,mm. ses
wh«ri coUqp^l snd threw Hyman Ai-j and wa. made before half a dozen peo- 
pert. 82 Teraullay-street, the driver, toi pie.
the roadway. Hls right arm was brok- -----
en and the wa* token to the General 
Hospital

18.—(Special.)—

Canada
I Manager.

t
4

IE’S
«ontrS"1' "î

jcrs,K-:-‘
trie. ___

Dr, Reaume’s Part,
ava and 
it 45c lb.

Gave Himself Up.
William McComb. 210 Jarvis-street, 

was arrested j yesterday when he ap
peared at the Agnes-street police sta
tion to give himself up upon a warrant 
charging him with defrauding Arthur 
Stubblns out of money upon a draft. 
He*wae allowed out on hls own ball-

Henderson Roller Bearing Co. Assign.
Tbe Henderson Roller Bearing Com

pany, Humbdrelde, have assigned tc 
N L. Martin. A meeting of the 
creditors will be held on the 21st at 
3.30 p.m.___

Mrs I Gj Little Is again at her 
home. 827 Rrunswlck-avenue. where 
ghe will recel re on the third and fourth 
Fridays, as tsual.

wi observes: 1 / -itself. ESi■ vi I..t neces*
BO TROUBLE ABOUT BATING

with those who frequent our res
taurant They bring their ap
petites With them every time. 
They come expecting something 
extra good to eat and are nexer 
disappointed. Try ft yourself. A 
meal at our restaurant» 1» an ap
petite-builder. better than any 
tonic. If you have lost yours 
some her* and flnd It again.

> THEONiy PREPARATION^ 

ON THIS MARKET THAT \ 
HAS RECEIVED AS MANY 0 
WRITTEN ENDORSEMENTS 
fRON^S MEDICAL FRATERNITY

■
Osgoode “UtT .EHctlon».

every office, and every effortjrlD be 
made by Interested parties to carrv 
out a large vote. The number of 
students this year is nearly 2v0, the 
largest yeL

feet 1

*>

ATable dUrte Ini Bveatag
Dinner». 25* mat 4Se.

Kin* a»d ÏW8» 
quern <u*4 Tea»*. _

has removed W 
i. 1 Roxboroug» 
street. Tift*

2s the■J
1ALBERTI 

WILLIAMS<L Down-tows 
elepbons l^g| «ACAFES ' f

A P u■Ï /SZS-g—>>: i
v-

: .j

Strange Prepertlee 
Of a Wonderful Drug

sPDesk Trays
Nicely made of quarter- 

cut oak and fitted with ad
justable follower block.

My 15c
Regslar Price 75c

WILSON S INVALIDS PORT
A LA Q U I N A D U PEROU

A BIG BRACING TONIC
IG BOTTLE — ALL DRUGGISTS6

i
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f Board of Health Support* Plan 
of Improved Laboratory— 

Committee* Meet

■*Enjoy Your Smoking to the; 
Fullest Measure

Tocketfs "T. â B." Cigarettes are 
strictly high-class. Their first bid for 
popularity is their absolute purity.

Second—cleanliness from tip to tip.
Third—delicious flavor and sweet 

aroma.
A truly distinctive cigarette—well 

out of the ordinary class—composed 
of the finest Virginia and Turkish 
tobacco properly blended to give that 
perfect satisfaction which knowing 
smokers demand.

Try -à package.

roc. a Package of Ten.
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linoto-day at the city hall

11 a. m.—Board of control.
2. p.m.—Island committee starts 

on Inspection trip.
2.80 p.m.—Court of revision be

gins hearing appeals against as
sessment In third ward-

I

:
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The Piano Everyone
id b:

Can Play4 That Dr. George G. Nasmith, asso
ciate director of the provincial board 
of health, be appointed director of the 
laboratory of the city'# medical health 
department, at <8000 a year, and that 
the board of control provide <4000 for 
the equipment of the laboratory, were 
recommendations sent on by the local 
board of health yesterday. Chairman 
Aid. McMurrich. back from bis trip to 
Europe, was welcomed by Akl. Row
land, who has made a capable under
study. •*

Controller Foster alone declined to 
swallow the reorganisation plan with
out demur. He informed the new M- 
H. O. that he should not have the Idea 
he only needed to ask for money to 
get H, and delivered one of hi 
liar eermonettes against civic

Dr. Hastings replied that

Of
'S1

ffil \r
t

was

■:§?
&

H hundreds of homes in city and country the piano remains un
used because those in the family who were the pianists have left 
the old home. But if you are the owner of a

arr
i!PCrty.

tod*ttes It H.?

Heintzman & Co 

Player-Piano

i; f As to
|;$&

are abo
good res 
chases i 

; some m< 
oh the 
northeai

-Ji i

is far/ii- 
extra- fvagance.

there would be no frllla, no money 
wasted, and that his only aim was the 
highest efficiency.

The plan is to have the laboratory 
accessible to the public every day at 
specified hours, so as to allow no de
lay In the examination of swabs.

Replying to Aid. Graham, Dr. Hast
ings gave assurance that he was on 
the trail of abattoirs which diffused 
strong odors. He had already notified 
two prominent one* in the west end 
that If the nuisance was not abated 
prosecution would follow.

The home of George Hines, 148 Hat- 
lam-street, has been quarantined for 
seven weeks because of smallpox, four 
Inmates having been removed. . In 
compensation. Mr. Hines was granted

NO ACTION TO BE TAKEN 
0* BOUNTIES 00 STEEL

wm
WÈÊÊM:m m X;

mean* 
the prei 

• itfuctuiI «m Mm i
Made by ye olde firme of Heintzman à Co., Lt<L, then you have a piano 
anyone can play. No previous knowledge of nuudc is needed. Father or 
mother—anyone can play this instrument, and the world’s choicest 
repertoire of music is at your command.

A Distinctive Feature
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Government Had Been Urged to 

Substitute Duties on Expira
tion of Bounties.

HEI

11 & i
H■ /OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—The 

government. It is learned, will take no 
action regarding the question of boun
ties or duties on iron and steel.

Iron and steel bounties, that is the 
bounties that are paid on pig Iron, 
puddled bars and steel ingots, will ex
pire on the 81st of December next. The 
bounty paid on the manufacture of 
steel rods, however, will not cease un
til July 1, next Payment may be made 
after the 80th of June on rods actually 
made and sold prior to that date.

The legislation regarding steel rods 
was passed last session at the instance 
of Hon. W. 8. Fielding. r During the 
discussion in committee on the bill, the 
question was asked of the minister of 
finance whether a duty would be im
posed to take the place of the bounties. 
Mr. Fielding replied: "We certainly 
have no such Intention at present ; what 
may come In the muture.I cannot say," 
The government has now decided to 
take no action. _ -

Another Advantagek

Con trolling of the sir 
sidération In all paeon 
and here again the advantage ■ 
is shewn, preventing possibility

le the great <xro- 
p layer-plan os. 
of aluminum 
of air leak

ing no other player-piano is there the 
aluminum action, which makes this Instru
ment proof against cttmntlc changes, some
thing net poetfMe in the spffiuary wood ac
tion.

».

as.b! Slow Work on Light Pole* 7 
"Street lighting in the new districts 

depends entirely upon when the hydro
electric commission will be able to fur
nish power," so City Engineer Rust 
informed the fire and light committee 
yesterday.

Aid. Hilton complained that in some 
districts the city was neglecting to 
erect lampposts, in preparation for the 
era of municipal lighting.

Aid. MqCausland had his curiosity 
satisfied as to the prospects of giving 
the suburban districts gas' lighting in 
the Interim. Secretary McGowan of 
the fire department pointed out that 
the gas 'company's franchise Is f*r 
the older portions only.

Armed with copies of the city archi
tect’s proposed bylaw for the protec
tion of workmen engaged in the erec
tion of buildings, and with a list of 
numerous suggested changes for the 
further safeguarding of the men, a 
deputation appeared. It included An
drew Miller of the 1 
Council; W. J. Storey c 
A. Garland: electrical j

Numerous statements defamatory to D. rtf’Jtructu*”***1 
H. Sill, dealer in coal and timber lands. 
are alleged to have been made by W.
Murray Alexander, mining and stock meet tnttr, 
broker, and Bill had action before Chief John Daly has been trying for many 
Justice Muloek yesterday In the Jury as- months to get a permit to store gaso- 
slzes for unstated damages. line in a float on the bay. He has a

Defendant, Alexander, Is alleged to have thousand gallon tank installed, but the 
said that "gilt's conduct was most dlshon- committee refuses to let him store more 
orable. and that he had ‘done up' every than five barrels at a time
h!70sw|hndledUmenfd^d«ti 'snd Zd The "ehiteet's Proposal that a 
also swindled Mr Wa£en'^^ ^ Police
'a scoundrel, a crook and a swindler, and cauec demolition of
he has received «48,000 on an option on a * building being erected in persistent 
Kentucky company's property, and bas defiance of building bylaws, was sent 
not accounted for a dollar of H." In con- to the legislation committee.

Restrictions on Signs.
At tb* meeting of the legislation and 

reception committee. Aid. Phelan's by
law to Impose rather strong restrictions 
on the putting up of signs was allowed 
to stand over, because of the protests 
of E. L. Ruddy of the Connor-Ruddy 
Company, who declared It would ruin 
their business. He will put his case In 
writing. One provision of the bylaw 
limits the superficial area of a sign to 
188 square feet, and another debars 
signs altogether from residential dis
tricts.

In the hope of lessening the amount 
of squabbling over paving petitions, 
the city engineer and assessment com
missioner were asked to report on the 
desirability of the city’s seeking legis
lation to fix a tftne limit after a peti
tion has been filed with the city clerk 
during which a signatory wishing hie 
name taken off must ask to have K

5
«m

Your Piano Exchanged
-In buying one of our Player-Pianos a 
generous allowance will be allowed for 
your old piano. Terms easy.
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Character Types In “Paid in Poll” the Offering at the Grand Next Week.
here last eea<on, and it is certain that 
there never has been more enthusiasm 
let loose ih the theatre on a Saturday 
afternoon than there was yesterday."

m Imi ' 1 s n "Paid In Full."
Eugene Walter's powerful play of 

contemporary American life, "Paid in 
Full/' is to be seen for the first time 
at less than dollar-fifty prices, at the 
Grand next week, and Wagenbals and 
Kept per Company, who will make the 
production, promise one of the strong
est and most notable acting companies 
ever gathered In one organization, a"4 
the production Itself will be complete 
In the minutest detail. The play Is in 
four acts, and the theme is taken from 
some Incidents In real life- The hand
ling of the story thruout Is done hi a 

the characters

1
The * 

i the Dot 
petty 1<

6- ground
was bro 

F terday 1
ers ere 

, • lams, f 
and Ch,

' . iff• At Shea’s Theatre next week the bill 
will be headed by Adele Ritchie, the 
"Dresden china” prima donna of mu
sical cotnedy fame. The special fea
tures will be Julius Steger In a new 
musical dramatic playlet by Ruth 
Comfort entitled "The Way to the 
Heart." and the Rigoletto Brothers, 
one of the greatest novelties sent from 
Europe for many years. Other* will be 
Hal Merritt, Johnny Stanley and Ruby 
Norton, Quinlan and Richards, Hatha
way, Mack and Kelly, and the kineto- 
graph.

Piano Salon : 115-117 King 
Street West, Toronto, Can.
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SUED BROKER FOR SLANDERÜ id — fate
comber 
■vv-m beLI

Jrand J. Cur- 
ral Iron workers. Architect 
WVoo some redrafting to

But Justice Muleck’s Address Is 
Severe on Plaintiff.

Amost forceful style, 
breathe real life, and their actions are 
not- the studied movements of the or
dinary 
to-day-

The

EDDY'S MATCHES Clalr-a 
ht twee 
h*s be 
realty 
will be 
lots an

play, of the actor of 
They are human, and 

radical depar
ts

■B ‘The Big Noise,” Is 
Yankee Doodle Girls,"

Sadie Huested, 
again with '"Ilbe 
which makes its appearance at the 
Star Theatre, commencing Monday, 
Oct. 24. She Is this season displaying 
new and flashy wardrobe, which will 
prove a revelation even to the theatre
goers who have seen this same young 
lady and made her the big favorite 
she Is with them.

thisfor very
tore from conventional lines and 
themes. It would seem that Mr, Walter 
merits the thanks of the theatregoing 
public. "Paid In Full" ran nearly two 
years in New York, and the play- has 
to Its credit a run of five month* ta 
Chicago. There has been a big demand 
tor seats here, and the Indications are 
that a packed house will greet Wagen- 
hals and Kemper's long-looked-for of
fering.
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Imperial Labor Conference.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—British labor
leaders are communicating with col-nn<fl] loti/insB ...ill, a —« —- 4 _ n rr “QUellCC Of WrMCn plaintiff fifty8 nti Wftflonlal leaders with a view to arrang-1 injured "In hi* business, credit and stand
ing a special conference of représenta- tng. and In Ms good name. In the com- 
tives of the varions labor parties of the munfty, and in his social clubs, and was 
empire to be held in London in 1911, »bunned and avoided by diver* persons.’’ 
about the time of the colonial confer- a
ence. 'Çke Idea Is to diseuse the pwii- A. J. Glaze brook, J. K. Brôdlei H.T. Kelly 
bllity of Joint action between parties and* others.
on all matters affecting the interests ..The defendant says that u he did make 
of workers In the empire. ^'^^.-^snS'w.»^

... |,n* Th»n8v* eriy and financial responsibility, and were 
Dfy' Ml made under a sense of duty to men to

stations In Canada, also - to Niagara, whom he had introduced plaintiff and in 
Falls and Buffalo, New York. Detroit ; an honest desire to protect their Interests 
and Port Hureri, Mich. Good going Oct. In charging the Jury. Sir William Mu- 
28 29. 80. 81, return limit Nov. 2, 1910. ><** «aid : “I don’t know whether the 
Secure tickets from Grand Trunk Plaintiff I* here or not. But If he I» here, 
agents. and ha* heard the evidence against him,

you may consider the fact that heQdld not 
go Into the witness box. He might have 
gone Into the box and explained what 
happened to the money twhich was al
leged to have

I se! 4 The Russian Dancers, who will ap
pear eft Massey Hall this afternoon and 
evening, will arrive by special train 
this morning from Rochester. The 
doors will he open for the afternoon 
performance at 1.15. and for the even
ing at 7.15. The curtain will be rung 
up one hour later. Their excellencies, 
the governor-general and Lady Grey 
and party, and his honor the lieuten
ant-governor and Mrs. Gibson and 
party will attend the evening perform
ance. Of this remarkable performance 
given In the New York Metropolitan 
< ipera House on Saturday last, The 
Times said: "It might almost be said 
that'history was made on this occasion. 
It is doubtful If such dancing has ever 
been seen on the Metropolitan stage, 
save when these two Russians were

>
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Dry Your Clothes mi a Wet Washday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

c<*. * it\7 been misappropriated). 
Grave charges were made against him 
under oath by the defence, and there Is 

- torthcomlng to remove the In
jurie» that might be created by the evi
dence. Tf he was a man of sensitive hon- 

w"u,d >ou have expected him to 
do. Has the reputation of the plaintiff 
been appreciably Injured by what has 
been said by the defendant?”

A sealed verdict was returned. •

Dropsy
Given up by Doctor

%
.«A

When clothes can’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater quickly 
of sun and air? Yo

ft
a

does the work 
ou^can bang up 

the wet clothes, lighf your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and tjbe heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
await a sunny day in order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air from a

I*

*1 had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous,”

BRICKSdone. The proposal came from F. B. 
Goodman, representing the Ontario 
Asphalt Block Company. He suggested 
a five; days’ limit.

Reception te Y.M.C.A. 
Chairman Aid. Maguire announced 

that Lieutenant-Governor Glbeon and 
Sir James Whitney had Informed him 
that they would be pleased to be pre
sent at a reception In the city hall to 
the delegates to the Y.M.C.A. conven
tion between 5 p.m and 8 p.m. on Frl- 

The committee approved 
the arrangement, but the mayor said 
liter he considered the hour one which 
would not suit the delegates. He fa
vors an evening reception*

To Exempt G.T.R. Lands.
P. H. Drayton, chairman of the court 

of revision, announced last night that 
the court has come to a decision on the 
contention of the lessees of Grand 
Trunk lands on the Esplanade that 
they should be exempted from taxation. 
The décision will be made public to
day. A Judgment on the Grand Trunk's 
appeal for a reduction of assessment 

Dr, Miles’ Heart Remedy has will be given in a day or two.- *
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send prjee 
te ue, we forward prepaid.

DR. Mines MEDICAL CO„ Toronto*

FARMERS FINED IQ
■ Bent Skimmed and Watered Milk to 

Cheese Factories.

ThLR^M,VILI1E' Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Am. 
joclatlon Is getting after dishonest £- 
lr°"s °L ,:hee*e factories In “this sec- 
Î™': .J? prosecutions Inaugurated 
by Inspector Street, were disposed of 

refuM,n* hi two farmers being 
toe the mark. Alfred Leon- 

ard of Augusta Township was fined $5
u-atpî a for •endln* skimmed and 
watered milk to the Grenville factory,
îh? Drfnk y,tz|e- a large patron of 

,factory Addison, was 
,C08Î*' Both men made 

straight denials of the charge, but ex
pert evidence of the syndicate inspec
tor and Prof. Singleton of the Kings
ton dairy school was conclusive.

TMMNT0 FIRE BRICK COMPARY
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also field Tile 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimica

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2897

I
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day, Oct. 28. *
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Smokeless .

I > rr.U* Absolutely smokeless sad odorless
It gives fust as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless 

and smokeless.
It has an automatic-locking flame spreader, which 

prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and 
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly 
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cfnnot become wedged, be
cause of a new device in construction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewicking.

A" Indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. FlUer-csp does net need 
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and la attached to the 
font bye chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, built 
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top

Dealers ftwjutot. If not at yours, writs for dtserptira circular
to the martst agamy of the -

POLYGAMIST GETS TWO YEARS

Joseph Pfnault Admitted Havl 
Three Wives.

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmorc, Ky.
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ng HadWhen Going to Montreal
remember that the Grand Trunk Rali- 
vay System is the only double-track 
route, and four trains leave Toronto 
dai'v: 115 ®-m- » a.m., 8.30 p.m., and 
10.80 p.m. The day ride via the 9 a.m- 
train, with Lake Ontario or the St. 
Lawrence River In sight most of the 
waj. Is delightful, and Montreal is 
reached at 8 p.m. This train carries o 
parlor-library car. dining car. and 
Pullmans. The 8-30 and 10.30 p.m. (the 
business man's train), carry Pullman 
sleetiers, the latter having four or 
more daily. Secure tickets and berth 
reservations at city ticket"office, north, 
west comer King and Yonge-streeti. 
Phone Main 4209.

HOFBRAU
ï

,ÂSHERBROOKE, Que., Oct. 19.—Jos. 
Pinault, alias Alex. St Laurent, found
vena,y '~‘°n Jud«*

dbplMttlftéor SB) 
B» Cbmlat, Towtdi

9
'WARE COUNTERFEITS.

Weet King-street tobacconists and 
hotrimen were complaining last night 
that several counterfeit 28 and 50-cent 
pieces had been passed on them dur 
Ing the day.

There le another game on. too. In 
which one man comes in tor a ten cent 
article and tenders 5 cents and an
other tenders a large bill for,a small- 
purchase. In the discussion that en
sues, the man behind the counter le 
liaJtie to be fllmflammed. ,

Mut-

E^H-EEEHi
laid the comjriaint which caused his ar
rest. and by whom he had three child
ren, one whom he married In Sher- 
*>™*e last May, and another with two 
children In another Townships town.

V.& ICI■
'THUï 'âSêfl

k ThsrJ
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•* CbeîS
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MANUFACTURED BT ttlll '

The Queen City OU Company,
fifty hours on board a steamship en „ 
route to Naples, now demands tfcat 
the company should refund him part 
of the money.

Wanted Money Back.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.-rCarl Rather, 

whose brother Joseph died after being
f
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HELP WANTED ^
TITÊS8ENGER BOY to carry mall to city 
lVL —Must have good references. Appff! 
Cabada Cycle ft Motor Company. West 
Toronto.

F
THE TORONTO WORLD

THURSDAY MORNING -TO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALL

AUCTION SALES
, MORTOAQE SALE■e: *

and Building »The Under and tifr virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 

will be offered for sale, by public 
auction, on Saturday, the t^en,t?:
srvîw’. » jg
SM aSMSiff SF&i.,iS&
end A Co., No. «8 King Street Beat, in
the City of Toronto,-the tOUowlnir pro- e4, c
perty in block and subject to reserve FARMS FOR SALE.
price: All and singular that certain ---------——-------------------------------- ->
parcel or tract ef_ land and premise*. ’~OOD farm for sale, about five miles 

-situate, lying and being In the City of Toroito; 215 acres; a mile and a
Toronto (formerly the Town. of Tor _jflrfroIn Tonge street; mostly cleared

f.

Shown on Rian 595, registered In the proudfoot, Duncan A Co., Barrister», <■ 
?o%^7nd°^térrOTde^rlb.aiaa^TnoV. R‘Chm°D4 ^artToron^-------- __

gBrSTSf-Si eastèrîy'aîong toeti 
S «aid lot twenty-alx feet eight inches, 
thence southerly along the ”"S

one inch, more or lees to the tear of 
the «aid lot, said point being distant 
three feet six Inches from tne south
east angle of the said lot; ti)ence 
southwesterly along the rear oftn« 
said lot twenty-seven feet eleven 
and one-half inches to the western
limit of the said lot; thence northerly

g the western limit of the saldiot 
one hundred and two feet five Inches 
to the place Of beginning; together
S&î, 'YÉ «BT .«it.1;» 
r.v.r.vMo*s.“Mu5S;
sssst&rs.'saw.Taw
ly from the southerly Hihlt of Dundee 
Street, a distance of forty-five feet and 
subject to a right of way at all time.

Ï ‘Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
aratoires, etc.

XJOSITIONS for telegraphers and station s 
i agents waiting; good wages to start; 
we qualify you* for Canadian Pacific, 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Norther* 
Railways; great demand next year for 
men; two main line wires, and the only 
school specializing in this wdrk. Day, 
evening and home-study coursée. Booklet 
5 free. Dominion School Telegraphy, 91 _
Queen Bast. Toronto.

\ theretook* as If the Imperial Bank ir 
“htnx out for the southeast comer 

r*Fln« and Tonge-streeta for a big 
.— tanking house, and recent trans- 

au point In this direction. 
ats four buildings on this cor- 

2.Xh.t are more or lesi Involved in 
current rutaora. There la, first of 

! R on the comer the building now oc- 
iSSnied by the Canadian Pacific Rfttl- 

f.2av Next to It to the east la the 
ftSldlng recently occupied by the Ella* 

f Maters Co.. Ltd., coal. Next to this Is 
tea building recently occupied by Holt,
Snfrew A Co., and was acquired by 

iElate John Rlordon.at ofie time pre- 
• «Ment of The Mall Newspaper Co. Next 
1 to It again la the brick building foe- 

} ! j^eriy known^aa tho Txml^booJ rtore, jty y to knock at your door
dwT<of>>the Canada Permanent Loan but onCS. But ft Pine Beftch

opportunity is an extra-ordinary 
opportunity—knocking at your 
door at least three times. The 
two big Health Excursions to 
Pine Beach held on the past two 
Saturdays have provided pleas
ure, satisfaction and rare home- 
sites for many Toronto people. 
The third big Health Excursion 
has been arranged for next Sat- 
urday for the benefit of those 
who have heard about, the 
beauty*of Pine Beach and would 
like to see the property. Al
though lots have been selling 

rapidly there, yet remain 
very desirable home loca-

$£ t «
Pricb, 5 Minutes’ Attention.^ J. K. FISKEN,

f- 23 Scott Street
PINE BEACH, OCTOBER 20, 1810.Vol. L, No. 6.

ÎS7**6>«Becausel PINE SUCH DfPOBTUWTY 
IS 1 TRIPIE OPPORTUNITY

leather cutter— 
Apply

YX7ANTED—Experienced 
t V steady work, good 
Thursday by phone, Park 2924, or apply 
Sweetman's Sporting Goods Company, n* 
Dundas street. - ,

!<x Every man and every woman 
is anxious to have a nice home 
in the meet beautiful lbcâtidn 
that can be found.

Touch the beauty of their 
city, their suburb, their street, 
the beauty of thèir lawn or 
flower gardens and you touch 
their pride. It’s human nature. 
You have often noticed this.

Co.. Limited, Toronto, makers of the Em
press Shoe for Women. __________

a - NEW^Troomed'house, !* Salem ave-' xxtanteD—Smart boys, with -wheels — 
A nue; easy terms. V>m. Foster, 13 vv steady work; good pay. Apply at
Somerset. k___________ *~Z once, Toronto Messenger Company, Ltd..

21 Scott street.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

Why?In ordinary cases- Opportun- &

a BUSINESS CHANCES.___,
/Conservative nb WBPAPERjnod- 
U ern plant, 1000 subs., splendid Jobbing, 
11500 will secure possession; suit printer, 
teacher or political aspirant. Box 59, 
World. j 345612

. Corporation.
? xbe Imperial Bank has already ac- 
1 * - ed the second building, lately oc- 
.™™ed by the Holt, Renfrew Co., an»
« was admitted yeeterday that they 
have also bought the Mason building, 
^cupled by Tyrrell, for *140,000. It Is 

' also believed that the bank Is now the 
- actual owner of the Ellas Rogers pro

perty. Inasmuch as Mr. Rogers ha* 
lOng been a director In the bank, and 
would certainly aid them In acquiring 
tt

Ç As to the comer building, that Is 
now In the hands of the Canadian Pa- 

: cjflc Railway, and It Is said that t^ey 
are about to improve It, but there is 
good reason for believing that the pur
chases which were made by the C.P.R.

. some months ago of the Janes building, 
oft the opposite comer, namely, the 
northeast corner of King and/ Tonga 
means that the company will desert 
the present site and will put up a new 

* structure opposite.

The keen rivalry that Is manifested 
amongst the financial Institutions. In 

; acquiring prominent sites and erecting 
pretentious buildings, also lends cre
dence to the suggestion that' the Im
perial Bank will put up a sky-scraper. 
This will make quite a cluster of “big 
üns" already built, under way, or plan
ned In this vicinity In the pastfilx 
years, viz., the Traders. Just south of 
King and Tonge; the Royal, Just east 
eft Tonga on King; the Standard, cor
ner King aid Melin a; the Union, south
east Comer King and Bay, and the 
Bank of Toronto, southwest comer 
King and Bay.

Taking In the four properties men
tioned, It will give the Imperial Bank 

t a site 100 x 120 feet.. All of the stores 
from King-street back to the lane 

I of the Traders' Batik.

Nearly all die property owner* on 
B «.he north side of Front-street from
■ Tonge to Tork, and up York-street,

Imre been approached, it Is Mid, 
■ | ’ during the last ten days or two weeks 

fOr a price on their holdings.

The amount of rent to be pa d toy 
i the Dominion Permanent Loan Com
pany to the Lawlor Estate for the 
ground floor of 12-14 West King-street, 
was brought before a commission yes
terday to be decided. The cemmlsslon- 

I i *rs are Judge Winchester, H. H. W1H- 
; lams, for the Dominion Permanent, 
( and Charles Ritchie, K.C., for the es- 

■1 *.< fgte. There was a renewal from De
ll f cembér, 1908, for ten years. The case
* will be continued on Friday.

-V- ^ÿANTED-Harnessmakers, cirWeri, ala* 

Samuel Trees A Co.. Toronto.Thé men who ridé ih 
the car with you in the 
morning—

The men who dine ât 
the cafe you patronize—

The men at your club—
The men you golf with—
Your friends and ac

quaintances—
These men—and their 

families—
Are reading and conver
sing about / > „

234

SITUATIONS WANTED* ' Vrvn-
'left rXTBLL EDUCATED and expertenced 

VV man desires situation as superinten
dent over mining property during develop
ment Apply. Box 89. Halley bury. ed7tf

\X7ANTED—Man with small. capital to 
W learn sheet writing for Jacksonville^. 
Box 2, Toronto World, Hamilton.______ -

alon 1ed
Well, then—
When somebody else buys a 

homesite—for a Mere song

TEACHERS WANTEDHOTELS
!v-tOTBL_VENDOME, Tonge and" Wilton ITTANTED-Quallfled teacher for small 
H —centrai; electric light, steam heat- TV school, Gowganda, Ont., must con- 
,&■. rates moderate/ J. C. Brady. trart for balance of Jerm^tate salaiy ex-

secrètary board.___________________ .

new
—in a more beautiful spot than 
has been available for some 
time, everybody is interested?- 
interested enough to go out and

<; ARTauhtoct to a right OI way at an tn»« 
overvalong and upon the easterly ° 
foot six Inches of. the northerly forty* 
live feet of the said described parcel, 
noon; this, parcel Is situate one brick 
semi-detached dwelling house known 
As No. 2i45 DundSs Street, Toronto. 

TERMS:
Ten per cent, of the purchase money t0 be paid dosAi at the tlmei of sale, t* 

-balancl to be paid at the expiration of
*nw. ff&rrsAMi’ »vïoW

tlofts of sale apply to

ARTICLES FOR SALE.'v W L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
J . Rooms 24 West King street. Torontatf TNIVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 

s V "hiiiheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele»
edTtt

f
v phone, Barnard. 35 Dundas..HERBALIST* - V

see this new suburb and even 
up matters by getting A.lot, too. 
This is the reason why Pine 
Beach is a topic *mong all 
home-loving people.

WOR SALE—One double type case frame
MS I LffVwSÆ 3SM8U"

tiveris pure herb capsules, nerve tonic,1 -----------------------------------------------------------------
Alver, 169 Bay street, Toronto.

very 
some
tions for Saturday visitors. 

Watch the papers for more 
about Pine Beach. Don’t 

forget to clip the special Pine 
Beach Coupon when you see it 
in the paper. Watch for it. 
The doupon is your excursion 
ticket.

10
TTtOR SALE—Three well bred Jersey 

edTI -C heifers, also first-class Jersey bull. . 
= I dt K. White, Concord. Ont.

or builder.

1 B. N. DAVIS
, Continental Life Bldg., 
'1S7 Bay Street. Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Mortgagee. 
Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of 

September, A.D. 1910. » Oct. 6-20

►ieeet news LOSTRoom 605 JjjtOR SALE—A gold mine jn^the shapert 1 ^1

C3TRATED—From Rowntree’s farm, at I the city, situate about one and one-half 1
3 Weston, one Ayrshire springer, red mllee frorB West Toronto, alongside of 
and white cow, dehorned. For reward canaxnBn Pacific Railway; there are five 
annlv Fred Rowntree, Weston. edtf | acre8 jn the lot, about four acres of good,
. ■' ‘ ■■ . ■- —— I «.V..1-P ««nri covering the entire surface,

PFRSONAL and about twenty to thirty feet deep;
rtnuUllMLte I thi8 pit contains about fifty thousand dol

lars' worth of sand. The price, for short 
time only,;*17,000, with six thjhisand! cash.
Apply 44 Ann street. » .234567

PINE BEACH Clip your covipon Friday anc 
out and see this property 1come 

yourself. ■i mortgage sale
:st eon- 

' piano*. * Li* Under and by virtue of the powers

à
day of October, 1910, at the h0Mr—°f 
twelve o’clock noon, at the City of To
ronto. in the County of Tork At the 
auction rooms Of C. J. Town sen a « 
Co -68 Kins Street West. In the City of 
Toronto, Xbe following property Jn 
Mryrk snd subject to reserve price. 
luVmi singular that certain parcel or 
tradt ot land and premises, situate, ly-

weVt side of Pactflc Avenue, 
accbrdlng to plan filed in the Regl.try
853°* Upon ttifl«Cpar'cei «edited two

®*’^*««nprttâ?*knolrxielas ^Nïimbêrs 

204 Pacific Avenue.
TERMS.

Tén per cent, of the purchase money 
to^be paid down at the time of “f1®;

Room 605, COntlnBentaltL1fe B.dg,^

1 Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

« '^£LLE. STELLA. Palmist, 2 Bloor Eastturn
Vleak- EASTERN GARDENS BeT0WNSITE FORMED ARCHITECTS ARTICLES WANTED

V

100-Acre Estate,
and Scar boro Townline, just a mile from city limits.

. R DENISON ft STEPHENSON, It' A. Architects. Star Bulldlgg, Toronto A 
Phone Main *23. ^ j

Shaw Township Coming to Front- 
General New* of Porcupine Camp. «

run Ice paid for your bi- 
Munson, 249 Tonge.

GOOD cash 
cycle Blcyc

edtf
PORCUPINE, Ocjt. -14-—(Special.)— 

The latest development here le the 
founding of a to-wnelte on the Red
stone River. TJils river leaves Night 
Hawk Lake about one township south 
of Hill’s, on Porcupine River, and 
strikes Into Sligw. It is at the first 
rapids, right on1 
man' and Shaw townships, that the 
beginning of a town is being made.

For a month or more we have bean 
hearing a great deal about the south
ern part of Shaw Township, and many 
buyers have been In there looking for 
claims. The spectacular sample that 
was the feature of the camp before the 
discovery on the Bruce In Tisdale 

from the southeastern corner of

riEO. w. «Tm*»08 TTETEKAN GRANTS wanted-Ontario
(jT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608. . y ■ Dominion, located or unloCated.
-------- Mulholland ft Co.. McKinnon Bldg. - edMess average from $400 t* $000, oa easy terms. Excellent location 1er gar- 

JLig or fruit-growing, and a seed tisveetmeat.
We will take you out any time and show you.

SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY
rîVLV^te0^”^ end*spvolntmmt»? 45

MEDICAL à
ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and

_ HOUSE MOVING F
àt"'

1

the boundary of Car-
ês .WANTEDurday.

68 Victoria Street.C. WHITE & dO. nearly 
202’ and r Two Copies of The Daily-- - - - MASSAGE

^C14t'."aWD bopy maMege -Vathsl j WOfld of July 24, 1910

M^0M™bacoîbra^ramCTon^tHN:]Two Copies of The Sunday 
: ^ ^ 1 World of July 27, 1910

4 PRINTING

t -v*;/» 4, 
f '

.V'lHjJ ; *
• : - nbVSSi 

: 4,-;rr4i $. -W
9 *

Lav. an • 4 ' *■ '•

■;
- -

t-AND-wa*
Shaw. The gseoUne.boets.from Craw, 

f The Law farm Of 100 acres, on St. ford’s, cm Frederlckhouse, go'-'rtpt 
Clalr-svenue and the town 11,ne road the Redstone to these rapide 1 
between York and Scarboro Townships, building Is going on- Quite a
has been purchased by White ft Co., ! iarge number of men are felling trees 
realty brokers, for about *40,000. It ■ an<1 hewing them Into shape for bulll- 
wlll be devlded Into acre and a half and some lof houses are already 
loU and sold. érédted.

As to Tisdale and its immediate 
neighborhood, the most importent piece 
of news to hand is the fact the Powell 
vein in DetorO (Timagami forest re
serve) has now been traced for wo 
miles on one claim. Mr. Powell has 
eight or nine separate showings of 
on this vein. Its width varies, being 
In some place* as great as 56 feet. •

Loads of provisions are coming m 
over the road from Hill’s to Porcupine.
The ground froze last night and the 
night before, -and drawing Is muc.i 
easier. One man brought In 2200 pounds 

.on a Jumper with two teams to-day.
The number of people coming In l*

Increasing. Yesterday about ^ T*1*4'1 
In over the trail. A number are start
ing new buildings, or are repairing old 
ones. Logs are about the only building 
material available. The shacks that

:;L.ro.<-"Vïs,toonstant enquiry for quarters to live ers Staff Promoted.
The next thing we want On tne

government side Is eome one to put up Local military men are by no means 
a good hôtel like the Shunlah, at the pleaMd at tf,e announcement of a
nTo^dà?dâ gentleman representing the bstch of promotions to the rank of 

purchaser of the porcupine telephone temporary lieutenant-colonel, Just re
line Is around town selectlnga build-1 celved from Ottawa. Tho lucky ones
,nE fSr th6™^ofPtote otece with! are: Majors Maunsell. P. B. Thacker, 
telephone connection of thte „ Thadter, Eaton, Paley, F. Motion-
lhe, oulB‘dn.n^.° assigned will soon be aid and Helmer. all of the permanent 
ley# company a**lg . ^ attached to the headquarters
hc-cstebliehed.________________ . staff at Ottawa. ^ , ,

royal EXILES in ENGLAND. As there are a number of efficient 
RO ■ officers In the force of considerably
PI.YMÔUTH. Eng., Oct. 19.—The longer service, to at least some of the 

, ,-oht victoria and Albert ar. newly-appointed, It Is felt that there
Wal 7 oviock this evening, has been undue preferment. --------------.. _
bringing King Manuel ^and Queen Plaintiffs Win. YNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH

Mother Amelie from Gibraltar. The Ch)e( Jugtlce gir william Mulock de- WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Duke of Orleans, Marquis de Several, clded a Jury wa* unnecessary after , Ny person who is ‘b®*®1* »
the Portuguese minister, and Senor, hearl^ the addresses of counsel, and; A ®lamb7me»tetd » quarter *e«lon of 
Ville y Urrutia, the Spanish ambaw- ; gaVe judgment to the plaintiff, thor old. Dominios land to Mauitobs.

j sador, welcomed the royal exile*, who ; George L. Squire Manufacturing Co ; »^ w4n or Alberta The applicant 
at once left on a special train for for *13.586. against William P. Bull, ‘Œ Agency* m Sub-Agroc,
Wood Norton, Evesham. Worce*- and Hugh were* mad1* by the“ d“»^*c^ Lmry'by s proxy -nay be
terehlre which will be their home. , sizes yesterdaj. Plans were made JJ- the ° «geucy, on cwtaln condi-
tereniie, wmcnjvm^uroir u the part|es to build a sugar factory In made • ,ltlier. to0tner. .on oaugnisr,

" - Grafter Sent Down. ! Cuba. Defendants claimed that a note üon ur Mi,i.r of intending home.ts.a-
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Oct. 19.-J0Saph for *12,500 was for f y °T h R? y ! *nutles.-8U months’ residence upon aad

11. Huston of Philadelphia, architect of they were not obliged to pay. Thi i Butle o( U)1 land la each of three
«»... .K- na srsaas sr ss&r~

.,..4 -ssussk1, m « 3s,-r«î3«,«.iÿdssr'sss".leuw««*, ««.i VSJS-.SSX». fLaffiYUi a^^&yasesar. &: -ss^lBSSmssss

Smtnirn one foot ât » time* . ; .... . for bulldinjf "slush fund’* rflilsca. It Is alleged, to, ^ per acre. Duties—Must reside upon statement. In which he declared that9**< to wa* ! wn for de8k8-f°f tlie bU—Lng | defeat the Hughes anti-racetrack ^bomesUad Commander Peary did not reach the
* iie« ‘dews eBT®sek step with e*e foot Guilty of Concealment. I gambling bill, would F®1, *5c^ntry tincludlng tbs time requ”ea north pole.

et*» time. This is remerkeble. Se*4 sHERBROÔKE. Que.. Oct. 19.—May questions put to him by the1 . ; fj“ar* homestead patent) and cultivât» Prof. Galle declares that none of
$ve more boxe»." „ Dohertv. Lennoxvllle, who has been «ml graft Investigation committee to-aay., to^ acrel ,xtre. Peary’s methods for reckoning hi* 90-
, No matter what ails T°ur feet o lneP Thursday for the murdrt The committee formally directed Gar | 1 A homesteader who hs, exhausted his a«fIon In the far north were reliable,
what under heaven Lf her newly-born balte, was to-dny! diner to answer orbe adjudged n con- ,.,oro.»tea<l right aadcannot.«tttta a prs- ^ that even haA Peary reached the
It’«hd“fterent ngItr%ets right off. It fOUnd guilty of concealment of birth, tempt, but he stuck to his P°« on- J“ad°lo"certain dlstilcte. Price 13.00‘per axis of the earth, he would not have
cure» sore feet to stay cured._ I^the v>v the Jury. She will appear to-mof-, —TUTZkl Rn.arv I acre. Dutle»-Mu»t reside six p^ootbs in known It.
only foot remedy ever made which ' morning for sentence. i Kept tne no» y. o{ three years, cultivate fifty acres _______--------- —’■> acts on the principle of drawing out r ------ --------------------------- ! CHICAGO. Oct. 19.—A Toronto wo-. lu(1 ereei a bouse worth Catholic Foresters.

. all the poisonous exudations wnlcn , , ^ Masonic Visit. I man’s rosary' led to conviction of a : W. W. CORT. . _. catholic Foresters of the city

52.-js,'ss sis&yRis vss "«s •?-««»«. ^ ..................>.4... .4. «.> g-zr-:

- time it’s used. Use it a week and you • Temple Building. satchel containing *700 ana the rosary. Guards Want a Raise. St Michael's Cathedral, where requiem
can forget you ever had, sore feet. W*® m ----- besides a few other trinkets, when »1.« «-TVrlrrnv 19-(Special )- high mass will be sung at 9 o’clock for

t There Is nothing on earth that ten Well-Known Traveler Dead. wa8 on her way to church one morning Kl. G - . t.°c*’ ifh', thf repose of the souls of their depart-

—-- - ssssrayasarr

- Lift . y. * ■'* ' was in his 53rd year.

t ■ __ -K-4 —sr.
t up 
It 1*

• DividendNotixs© •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divl- 

dend on the Capital Stock of the bank of two- 
and-one-half per cent, (being at the rate of 
ten per cent, per annum) for the quarter end
ing 30th November, has this day been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and Its branches on and after 1st De
cember next. t . ..

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
23rd to 30th November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL, General Manager.

Hamilton, 17th Oct., 1910. ltf. ^

Deliver to Circulation Depart
ment, Toronto World«ttsiNBSs'caRDS, wedding announce- 

TR mentsi dâncê, party, tslly ^cards; 
Sobueinees etetlonexy. AdsmS.i • ’ tESTATE NOTICES.The northwest corner of Queen and 

River-streets, 200 x 100 feet, has been 
1 purchased by the New Method Laundry 
; for *20.000.

’ A permit has been granted to the 
i. i 'anacia Metal Co. to erect a two-storey 
t brick factory on the east side of Fra- 
- ser-avenue, near Liberty-street, to cost 
) **6,000.

An Arrangement With Rome.
, ROME, Oct. 19.—The possibility of 
»n alliance between the now Republic 

’ Of Portugal and the Roman Catholic 
t Church, by which the Vatican will of- 
ficlally recognize the new government 

•'upon condition that some of the 
» Catholic orders be allowed to remain 
* in the country, has developed.

. t.
PATENTS AND LEGAL401 Tonge.

_n_,rK TO CREDITORS — IN THE N^fe of Al.x..der Kronear lelc 
Of the City #f Tereeto, Deeeased.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE j —^thERSxonhaugh * co~Ih, oTi
rvtHOS CRA8HLET, Storage, Removing Jj.-î'offtool^Royai Bank ”Bunding,”6*# 
THsnd Packing—» years’ experience. Head Ofgeo. Toronto. Branches,
Office, » Beve.iey. Main 1070. Ware- g™|r*sl. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Vancouver;; 
house. 126 Jonu« _____ •<«
* MONEY TO LOAN. , J ' “ r_
TTlOWe5F*RATES—Private_funde on j rX.LHERgToNHAUGH DENNISON_*
A improved F Co Star Building, 18 King West, To-
thwaite. Room 445, Confederation Life xco.,»^o Montreal- Ottawa, Winnipeg,

___ vu-««m’ington. Patente, domestic and for-»ennnn ^ 00 c,ty’ 'arms buUdtn, ^ ^ Proactive Patentee” ma,led 
oUUUU loans. A-ow rates. Reynolds, tree.

77 Victoria, Toronto._____________________ff ====

12m Alexander Kennedy, who died on 
or about the 29th day of August, 1910. 
___ viArebv required to sond by post,
oreoald or deliver to the admlnlstra- prepaio, or _ edv 256 Crawford
Street, Toronto, on or before the 3rd 
day of November, 1910. their nan™e*' 
addresses and descriptions, -and full 
particulars of their claims, and of the 
?2cur°ty If any. I held by them, duly

V*And^further take notice, that after 
the said 3rd day of November, 1910, the 
administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been received.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of 
October, 1910-

PATENTS

Chambers.

MEETINGS, , „ 
The Consumers* Gas 
Company of Toronto

CAFE ■ iBATCH of new colonels LIVE BIRDS — ttwCH at Orr»’ Restaurant and par- 
TTOPE'8 bird STOKisriOl Queen «treet l L take ‘wîtw”1^^ mte°!«:
h .... m.,4 «». Hag

■tract Eftgt* .. . ..r—-s-tgggasga
Feet So Sore 

Couldn’t Walk 
Down Stairs

TIZ Cured Her Quick.

[fc
"tobaccos and cigars____ ____________
TlIVEBOLLAR^ WholMale"TndRei je BUILDERS’ MATERIAL
A tail Tobacconist. 128 Tonge street. —-- - ----—---------------
Stent H. 1543. X^vtraCTOBS’ SUPPLY CO..

------  " 1 Manning Chambers-Crushed
,to=“ti^P®r t®n. ‘on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf._____________ 7

axsz' s*.
of Directors for the ensuing 

year. Will be held In the Company’s 
Board Room, No. 17 Toronto Street, on 

of November, 1910, at

1
1

B. N DAVIS,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Administrator. o6,20
1 port 

electionU
I

LEGAL CARDSTO CREDITORS—IN THE 
of The Forcott Contracting 

I.lmltcd. of the City of
NOTICE 

Matter 
Company.
Toronto, Insolvent.

Tuesday, the 1st 
12 o’clock noon

■ÎTÂIRD, MONAHAN ft MACKENZIE, B Barristers and Solicitors. James 
weird K.C. Crown Attorney County of 
vork-’ T Louis Monahan,. Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont.

f '■ ARTHUR HEWITT, , 
General Manager. 

Toronto, 1st October,. 1910.

FLORISTSed'tf* NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 
na'med Inèolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditor*, under thé R.S.O., 1910, 
Chaptêr 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office. McKinnon Building, Toronto on 
Tueeday, the 25th day of October, 1910, at 
3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of their affairs, for tbe 
appointing of inspectors, for the setting 
of feê*, and for the ordering Of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All pefsens claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claim*, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or btfore the 31 et day of October. 1910. 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the asset* of the Said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of wnlch 
I shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLBT. F.C.A.,
Trustee. McKinnon Building. 

-r‘—-M. Ort. 19, 1910.

'coffru
iuee^East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.
CUMacd’on2id.°2? Queen streetEtatf

*

BUSINESS CHANCES. t
RESTAURANT In west section of city. 
Xi well fitted and up-to-date, doing good 
and increasing trade; house well adapted 
for boarders; near C.P.R.. l»rge factories 

terminus; cash price, *500. 2391
West, Toronto.

1-
Solicitor—. C. HOSSACK, Barrister, 

D, crown- Life Building._____ ed r

I 1-1P A.NK W. MACLEAN, BsrrUter. 8o- FRltoitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria 
Btreet. Private funds to loan. Phons M.

and car 
8t. Clalr-avenue 245

L 2044.ISN’T THIS UNGRATEFUL?

I TTAROLD W a. FOSTER, barrister. 
H solicitor, etc.. Canada Permanent 
Building. 18 Toronto. o671284Didn’t Appreciate Ontarlo’a Country 

Home for Convlcta, So Eacaped.
GALT, Oct. . 19.—(Special.)—This —

morning the police received a telephone QALVA^IZED^IRON ^s^Higte. metal 

message from Crulckston Park, that Ade;aide street West.

ROOFINGr vy I

i edT
there was a men there without hat oi 
coat, aclng strangely. An officer ar
rested the man, who turned out to he 
an escaped cofivTSt from the Central 
Prison farm at Guelph. He Is a big, 
husky Pole, and tough looking charac
ter, and has been away two days with 
nothing to eat until he arrlvèd at Miss 
Wilks’ pTAce this morning. From pa
pers in hi# possession It transpires that 
he Is a desperado, sentenced from Fort 
William for a serious crime.

A Central Prison officer to-night took 
the prisoner back.

Funeral of Lady Edgar.
The funeral of the late Lady Edgar 

will take place this afternoon at 3 
o’clock from St. Augustine’s Church, 
Rev. Mr. Plummer, rector, will con
duct the services. The funeral will be 
private except for the presence of re
presentatives from the ladles’ societies 
of which Lady Edgar was a mefnber. 
The pallbearers will be the deceased a 
sons/ "

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Ft&r ns sskms <
y Weddings arranged for. Wlt-

Crockett of

licenses.nesses unnecessary.

NOTICE

son for pheasants will be prosecuted ac- 
cording to Xb.’w-

.AU
vf WaUt 724*

,
DENTAL

L — set teeth, five dollar». Gas ad- »

Sriassu- T’w>”’c"HMV’’BY

BUTCHERS______ I
mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 4*2 Queen T West. John Goebel,-College 806. edT
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Setback in N. Y. Follows Recent Extended Advance
TORONTO «TOOK EXCHANGE. 'TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGErest buying the better class Issues on 

recessions-Natural Reaction on Wall St 
Traders Put Out Short Stocks

Ï '

THE DOMINION BANKE*,. *V L
Tractions in London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market 
Saturday :

f! i
-

...................... t*—\
.. .. êifZOQiSoo j

«esejuVaw» undivided raôrrrs' 
total AJ3SEMPE •#»..»» » p <i &»•»».. I Uverpoi

; uichange
I com %d> 
I At Wlr 
I eioted %< 
I cuts %c h

Dfccemb
. day He i

Oct 18. Oct 19.
«4%1 103»»Rio

149% 1W4PecMies General lu New York Market, Bet Uaderteae is Said To 

Be Healthy—Deaestic Issues Bull and Easy.

Sao Paulo 
Maclean Tramway ......... 126% iasDIRECTORS :

B. ». OSLBR, HP, Preside»t. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vlee-preeldeat
A. W. Anetla, W. R. Brock. James Carrot ken, R. J. Christie,
». C. Bates, Horn. ». ». Poy, ltCn M.LA, A. * Wastes.

Railroad Earnings

Mo. Pacific, 2nd week October......
West Maryland, August 
Mexico Tramways, Sept.
Mexican L. A P., Sept.

■ Increase. 
848.000 
65,996 

*74,241 
*186,3»

merce commission directs that the long 
and short haul provision of the recent 
Interstate Commerce Act shall become 
effective.on Feb. 17, 1911.

LONDON LOOKS FOR INCREASE 
IN BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening. Oct. 19. 

There .woe little speculation at the 
Stock Exchange to-day, the 
being much below tiioee of a

■ Chkag'i 
tract 22;
“45S*.
cars, aga 
year.ago
*" Duluth 
against l 

lllnnea 
655 cars, 
a year a

OFFICERS :
C. A. BOGERT, Oeaeral Me eager.

H. J. Beiteic, SapeiSateedea* of Branches. B. A. Bess, Chief laspsetor.
Banking of wvery description transacted at each branch of the Bank.

ssssssssses

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.FOR SALE 1Toronto 
dealings 
week ago.

Transactions were swelled by trad
ing In some of the mining IwueAbut 
otherwise the transactions reptosau- 
ed nothing more than the cancella won 
of outstanding speculative tong con
tracta. and the buying mainly by those 
•who have been short of toe market 
and are taking profits.

Not much actual stock came into toe 
exchange to-day. hut there was suffi
cient to fill all the demanto, and as 
usual when the local market hae loet 
tts buoyant fever, K was difficult In.

to get satisfactory

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS and BONDS

Orders Executed on New York. Moats 
real Chisago and Toronto Exchanges

28 Jordan Street

Y zMexican currency.

■prmSitS
apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2881. -

BRITISH CONSOLS.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—In the late after

noon there was professional selling of 
securities on expectations that the 
Bank of England rate would be ad
vanced to-morrow. Business In dis
counts to-day was done subject to a 
higher rate. Domestic securities were 
flat, but they had the appearance of be
ing oversold. Americans were weaker 
and mining, rubber and copper shares 
were offered. Continental bourses were 
irregular. f

Oct. 18. Oct 19. 
..80% »1 248Console, money ..

Console, acoount ............. 80 3-16 801-16
WARREN, GZOWSKIA OO.

Members Toronto Stook txohengeMONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 313-82 per cent. New 
York cell money, highest 3% per cent, 
lowest 3 per cent; ruling rate, 8% per 
cent Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5% per 
cent

8 . Winntp 
»d as to
northern 
61: «*>■ 
(JôIïHlCOi

STOCKS and BONDS
4 Col borne St.,

Toronto.

:
-Wl OWN ANS OFFER

35 Broad St.,
New York.

K 'I TOWN of GALTsome Instance*
bids. -.wertrni to Street Power Merger Declared Off,

The Issues mainly wtoecteo MUATRtiAL. Oct 19.—The annouw»*-
114uldat1on and realwng were j**c > ment will be made to-morrow by Mr.
and Rk>. both of Which stocitssoio H g Holt, president of the Montreal
lower prices because of toe change « Llght| Heat and Power Co., that the
sentiment In regard to mem. proposed merger with the Montreal

Some of toe buying during toe w Street Railway Co. Is declared off by
tame from Montreal, tout mutual consent. The circular Intimates
chiefly In mu*\ Issues s*OU«ec ms^v thgt |nfluencee have Wn et work to
and Power and Dominion mem the detr1ment of the proposed deal, and
potation. ___ .uwtive that a very considerable portion of the

Sao Paulo wo* the o»v» «me „rlv holdings of both companies were ad-
etock to show strength, hut ove verse to the proposition. Mr. Holt will
advance was difficult tonow» ; a]10 itate In the same circular that
price closed fractionally » » gas will be brought down to a dollar.
earlier quotations. ----------

. in some otf toe less active unw^ Gmee Mismanagement Charged.
S -tooks Oct- 18-A Mnmvtion was ^ Hardman stocks. Reading

£tataed moderate firmness.__ fng^ô?the^tockholdlra *nd 8t*el- were tb« ^v-ortte short sales
wwthe market closed *“* tn i »Jï£2i am,of the room traders and naturally so. 

JtLZJfc2E“totoe majority of trad- Who h*M ' in ‘ From a bull standpoint, no healthier
satisfactorily to tne m absence 5^; sSL'ü* market could be asked for. After a

In ■regard a*PMacMcretkrv L^thî nnhL" contlnued period of activity and sharp
u 0f the United Avance, prices reacted. On the re-

ntilmlnîîîB charges of gross actio„ came dulness, and there were 
^he *Ralre <?f the few gtocka for sale. We want to re

company. Almost slmultaneonsly de- peat that we are entering on tow eec- puty sheriffs served subpoenas on the ?n(1 0. - bi_ buii market There-»
officers of the road to appear In a $10,- buv ^andard etocW (m ev«-v ~'

damage suit brought by Attor- the^l
nay £,agar. tractions, fertilizer stocks, telephone

and Smelters, for substantial and quick 
profits. There will be bullish develop
ments before long In several of our

is

INFORMATIONFOREION EXCHANGE. Wheat, i 
dO. shil 

Ccfn.'rei 
do. shll 

Oats, rel 
do. ehi

Furnished on all listed Stocks 
on application

JOHN STARK & CO.
Member. Toronto Stock Eichange i

ft TORONTO 0TSIIT 4

rDEBENTURES

Maturing 1980
Partlou^and^dv* pries

ONTARIO 8ÊCÔBITIÉ8 GO.
LixrrsD . v

Toronto, Ont.

Glaxebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 
fTel. Main 7317), to-day report exchange 
rates ks follows :i-

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds.... 3-64dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal Yds.. 10c dis. par. % to % 
SUr., 80 days.,819-32 8% 8% 9
Sur., demand. .911-32 9% 9%
Cable trans....918-32 97-16 9%

-Rates in New Tork.-

-xTORONTOII
I Broom

gas so*
and car 
quiet de 
pdfs led 
reactéd 
lower ai 
advice, 
firm fav

Stocks & Debentures 11 
BOUGHT and SOLD. f

H. O’HARA & CO. „
Membere Toronto Otook Exchange.

n î
9% j

j Actual. Posted.
Stirling, 60 days sight......  482.» , 484
Sterliag, demand ...... . 486 16-20 487 ■

I
I

3II'?■

FOR IMMEDMTESALE HERON & CO.
Members Taranto otook

8T0CK AND BOND DROKERt
°îkm 2:s?.%ïs:!î“

«SfaüSÏÏ A,rtE
lowed by further selling for European 
account, realising from that quarter for 
the past few days being reported as 
very heavy. The Indications favor an 
increase in the Bank of England dis
count rate to-morrow to at least 4% 
per cent., tho some bearlgh circles pre
dict even five per cent., as a result of 
the drain of gold from London to 
Egypt Local traders perceiving that 
the tendency was downward, not oniy 
sold out long stock, but also In spme 
cases took the short side for a turn, 
so that the market must be considered 
as having behaved well under the cir
cumstances. We feel that while the 
market le mon* two-sided higher prices 
will yet be witnessed and would eug-

Toronto Stocks Broom 
, the out.) 

Pempa
ÇôrdovaJ
irertoe H
very lar

LMO acres of

III ere. but there was 
of any Immediate optimism 
to the situation. ____

WALL STREET'POINTERS.

Oct 18. Oct. 19. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

........ 15 16 ... VALUABLE
MINERAL

LANDS

4-■M A mal. Asbestos .
do. preferred .

Black Lake com. 
do. preferred .

B. C. Peckers, A......
do. 6 .... 
do. common

Telephone ..........
Burt P. N. com.

do. preferred 
Can. Cement com 

do. ' preferred
C. C. A F. Co. com........

do. preferred
Can. Oeo. Elec 
Canadien Salt 
C. P. R. .......

Ilfii tn&m■ nHi specialists

COBALT STOCKSBethlehem Stoel Co. operating at toll 
capacity.

yield of 
ley ata ,90 oats... ’ - 

Improvement, report# n 3434 6TO.OOO b,1Considerable .
In the tin Plate market. ANNUAL REPORT.

jwæ Æc's.rsr.siaasss--
JsstrsTA}?%£* M j 55,n3H”‘ rz.w','' 'rSizx

B.RT. earning VMojut yuT* ;the ^^^^^^•atlMac^Vhowîl “tlu'^lytoiSng ave?!
fleiiTAii in spite of comparison s Proflt» after payment of all oper-HuX-F^lSn celebmtion. expenses and Interest, of «243,-
Muason ruiwu ^ e . 961.77, M against $106,126.46 for last

Sub-treasury gained *669,000 from the year, an Increase of 8138.826.31. This Is 
hanks, reducing cash loss since Friday ( equivalent to over eight times the In

terest on the outstanding bonds, or 
barely 60 per cent, of the total bonds 
ontstimding.

Another very striking feature of the 
report Is the fact that Its cash and li
quid assets are equal to over twice the 
amount outstanding, so that the com
pany always has cash assets more than
thepubll t0 retlre >t( obll8»tlona to

The outstanding flood Issue of the 
company amounts to 3600,000, bearing 
6 per cent., payable half-yearly, bu ; 
this amount is only about one-third of 
the assets of the company. The paid- 
up capital stock Is 1726,700, and this 
represents an actual cash Investment, 
there having been no bonus stock Is
sued In connection with the company.

148 ... 146
88% 87% £%/Ü 

102 100% WI ...
19 18% 19 18%
86% 86 88% 85

Be!!

It Ring ct Wert. Toronto 1-

1600 screw of valuable Mineral 
Lands in the new rich orb region 
*of Newfoundland. Good quality 
of Asbestos on large acreage of 
name. Block located In the very 
heart of the latest oil-producing 
country. Iron and Copper In great 
quantities In vicinity. Small cash 
payment, balance In stock If a 
company 1* organized.

Phone, wire or write,

m1 • Anew 
port the 
an folio 

' 14,114,«0
m 11» 107% ... 8'

I
Erickson Perkins 

& Co.

20» ... 1» 197% Recel 
el* of I 

Barle 
to «0-

; -

F. A. A8TLE,
54 MOGUL COLLEGE AVI., MONTREAL

l * ■ as?r à

:Yfl Ffeoae Vptpws 6969. ten.to $61,000. JOHN G. BEATY.
Resident Partner.r Steel bustneeo Vll ‘stagnant, buta 

number «f branches of kiduetry report 
conservative Improvement In buslnees.

Laclede Gas Light Co. reports for 
nine months ended September SOtest, 
net income 11,526,672, increase $282,600. 

* * *
London tsâka of an advance in the 

bank rate, contingent on the Egyptian 
demand for gold, which i# crttU heavy.

♦ * *
Joseph says: Even the «bears admit 

that there 1» Utile else than anxiety tn 
m going nhort of the market, at this 

Juncture. It Is not sure than the Bank 
of England rate will be advanced to
morrow. Canadian Pacific 1s likely to 
hum again. Big Increased cash divi
dend toon corning. A certain way to 
lose money I» to fool on the short side 
of Coppers. Penney Ivan la Is getting 
its gait. Bull Rock Island; hold 
Chesapeake It Ohio.

...
Further' Irregularity seems likely. 

We expect to nee a epee laity advance 
in iome stock* : u reaction by profes- 
elon&lt* would not he surprising. This 
I* not unusual after an advance of the 

' ' kind we have ha<l. We would confines 
purchase* to reaction*, accepting fair 
return* on rallies. New York Cen
tral may do better also B.R.T. Would 
buy Chesapeake & Ohio on reaction*. 
Cens. Ga* reported In shape to ad
vance.—Financial Bulletin.

». »
Stocks have been distributed in large 

quantities, and there I* not much 
tienbt that the market, taken a* a 
Vhole, .has reached the top. The re- 
bent process of working prices up car
ried with ft the almost complete elim
ination of the short Interest, leaving 
the technical position extremely week. I 
When the fact I» taken Into ronridera- 

t t'ioh that underlying condition's, if 
anything, are 'lee* favorable then they 
were a month ago, a: which time 
price* were fifteen points lower In 
many Instances, we have little com
punction In advising short sales of all 
Che active Issues, both raHs and Indus
trial.-—Town Topics.

Rubber Higher In London.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—Auctions of Cey

lon rubber here to-day showed firmer 
tone, with price* averaging $1.54 per 

/f pound, an advance of 14 cents over 
Tuesday's ligures:

Effective Next Year.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.-By : 

der Issued to-day the Interstate

Joshui
st $6.85' ADVERTISER%

1 MEMBERS
NEW TORN STOCK EXCHANGE 

HEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

I The■ui
■Offering of $660,000 of 7%

Cumulative Convertible PrgfeKBnce Shares 
With 25% Bonus. inJCommsn. JS*ock of the

lowing 
14c to 
lie; chi
Oraln-

Whes
Whea
Buck
Rye.
Baris
Peas,
Oats,

Seeds-

* wishes to meet four or five gentlemen 
who can Invest three or four thousand 
dollars each, and join himself and 
friends. In the formation of.a syndicate 
for the purpose of taking over some 
twenty thousand acres of "splendid 
hardwood timber, and who would be 
eligible as directors in a company to 
be subsequently formed for a manufac
turing proposition of exceptional 
merit.

These limits are situated on a line 
of railway and^are not over one hun
dred and ftftypmlles from Toronto. 
The timber IS Maple, Beech, Birch, Ash 
Elm and teonwood, chiefly Maple and 
Is of good average size and quality; 
the bu»b Is clean and comparatively 
Level, and, therefore, easy to operate 
In.

For Interview please address

•■iti

■ i a k
14 KING ST. W, TORONTO

mft PACIFIG-BURT CO., Limited Market Letter senton application. 47*i*• l
m

Hi Ale
Alelk
Aielk

ma . i
Investment Secorities

BOUGHT AND SOLIf.

(Incorporated by Ontario Charter.)

CAPITALIZATION : AlslOFFERING WELL TAKEN bed

i Red
Hay «

Hay.
Clov

Seeo.ooo
080,000

T% Oanglsdre OoBtwUMe Preference Stock ... ..*.• a-*.- «•
Common Stock ... ...

COMMON STOCK.
Payments are aa follows :—

119. per share with subscription, and 
>0, per share on or before November 1st next

Applications wHl be made In due course to have both the Preference and Common 
stock listed upon the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Good Public Response to Pacific- 
Burt Stock Offering.

In connection with the offering of 
securities of the Pacific Burt Company, 
Limited, as advertised elsewhere in 
ÎSJ" U ** a,t°xether likely that
the offering will be oversubscribed on 
account of the attractiveness of the 
'**"*• The shares according to the ad
vertisement remain open for subscrip
tion up to 4 o clock In the afternoon 
of next Tuesday, but the public re
sponse Is such that frotn present indl-
aonUpH 5utt,nr d?wn 01 the amount 
applied for may be necessary If this 
maximum time Is adhered to. The of-
ofrt$650 000 ^C7flC Burt "tock insists 
ronvtrHM0 f_I per cent- cumulative 
« If.»! Preference shares, with a 
25 per cent, .bonus in common stock.

* • % # » » e » t » * *46

Hi etrs
Box 60, World Sirs

Frulti

f. IN. Demon &C&- Onl
* pota

Cart
âKl

Dairy 
Autt 

/ Eggl

EDWARDS,MORGAN * DO
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 Kin; 8t, #*»t, Toro.it >
(UWikUl R UOXAAB,

Ai ;, i.
y* I ill i 97 BAY STREET

i -
stock brokers, ere.CHARACTER OF SHARES :Pf V 24*tl PeH Poult

Preference shares carry the right to the holder of exchange at any time, 6hare for share. 
i(or Common stock, and are preferential both as to assets and cumulative dividend at 
[the rate of 7% per annum. The company has no bond or mortgage Indebtedness.

■ Tur4. P. BICKELL A C0MPAN7
laertoe BMg- eer. King * Yonge-Sts 
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
_ _ gmaib-cobalts,
W. T. gteefcs. Bonde Cotton 

Provisions.
DI£ecJLw,re* t0 New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
‘■on wl/e direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO. 
Phones Main 7374, 737L 7370. ed7

38 ... 38
69% ... 99%

293 ... 2M 201
80% •

City Dairy com..
do. preferred .

Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest .
Detroit United ........ ..,
Dom. Coal com.,..............

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp
Dom. Telegraph ............. 106 ... 108
Duluth-Superior ........ 80 79% 79% 79%;o ...

Gee•irt IM Spr/
Fow80%■ DIVIDENDS : t Fi61%il HI BePref*renea share dividends trill accrue from November 1st Next and be payable, 

first, on January 1st next, and quarter)/ thereafter.
It is expected that the Common stock will hear 

,annum from January 1ft next.

engSTEEL AND IRON OUTLOOKrs ... 61% ... 61%
io0 ... va ... 
60% «0% ... 60

Be*Wm at th* rat* of 2% per■ 8om* Improvement Noted, But Situa, 
tlon at Pittsburg Unchanged.

► Bee
Mut* 1 VElec. Dev. pref 

Illinois preferred .... 90 ...
International Goal.............. .
Lake Superior ...
Lake of Woods 

do. preferred ..
Lauren tide com..

do. preferred ..
Mackay common 

do. preferred i.
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. * P..

do. preferred ..
Mexico N. W. Ry 
Mexican Tram way 
Montreal Power ,
Monterey pref.
M. 8.P. A 8.S.M 
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav.
N. 8. Steel ....
Ogilvie common

do. preferred ........
Penman common 

do. preferred
Porto Rico By........... 46% 48 46% 46%
Quebec L. H. * P... 48% 48 4» 48%
R. à ». Nav...............  93% ... 98% ...
Rio Janeiro Tram.... 103% iflg% ioz% j«2%
Rogers common ..... 200 186 200 ug

do. preferred ........  106 104 106 tot
6L V. * C. Nav........116 ... US ...
Sao Pauo Tram...... ISO ' 149% 149% 149%
8. Wheat com........... 47% 471*

do. preferred ..................................
Toronto Elec. Light........ 112 ... jii
Toronto Railway .... 126 ...
Trl-dty pref...............................
Twin City com...........  112 111% *12 11114
Western Can. F.M..
Winnipeg Ry............

70 ...com* enfconre«'*mont^or'lN- iron'tradé

f^C rCaMnn* la,t »ummer on 
, rulle' th»‘ had been

. f0„r. .de,lvery ‘his year, ha* now
w.1i^AhlpTnt of the»» ralis, ns 
well as of track supplies which had also 
been held up. An eastern railroad 
pany Is I» the market for 30,000 , 
of rails for prompt delivery. While re
ports from various sections of the 
country show some Increase In buei- 

*n all Unes of finished products, 
with transactions now being consum- 
sumated that could not have been done 
a few weeks ago. the situation at Pitts- 

* burg appears not to have Improved. 
The demand for pig Iron Is spasmodic. 
Orders for structural material are be
low expectations, but 
work Is In sight.

BUSINESS : >190 ...
The business of the Company Is thoroughly established, and has been in profitable 

operation for years. It Is now earning a surplus over, the Preference stock dividend of 
ly, and proposed Common stock dividend of 2%. The present business consists of the 
manufacture of counter-check books, or merchants' sales books, and steps are be
ing taken for the prompt establishment of the manufacture of small paper boxes. -The 
Burt Department o< the buslnesf, which It is expected will come lnte good earnings as 
soon as It Is fully established, will be conducted upon the same lines es, and have the 
right to use the same style of machinery a», the F. N. Burt Company, Limited, at their Buf
falo factories. The Burt Company are specialists In the manufacture of small paper 
boxe».

,sp,
Î8Ô 128 }» 128

». ... ... ...
96 94% 94 '93%

74% 74%
64% ... 64 ...

94 ... 94
89% 87 89% 87

FOR SALE FiI
40 shares .. Dominion Linseed Oil Co. Î2 e5eree .Standard Loan.12 ÎÎJÎÏ55...........Sun A Hastings Loen.
7 «hares................... ..Sterling Bank.

R, ed
GUELPH. ONT.

a Hay,
Strai
Pota
Butti». E. CARTE 

Investment Broker.t
Butcorn-

tone
i Rut

Butt!
Egg-w.y
ms

®o% 180% ... 
'77 *76

‘x i»% m
117 ...
... 84

DIRECTORS:
The Board of Directors is composed of four Directors of F. N. Burt Company, 

Limited, viz.; 8. J. Moore. President, A. E. Ames, Vice-President, V. N. Burt and James 
Ryrte, together with H. T. Scott,.of San Francisco, President of Pacific Telephone A Tele
graph Company, and Mercantile National Bank ; Dr. Charles W. Colby. Montreal, Dir
ector Imperial Writing Machine Company, and Horace P. Brown, Emeryville, California,
General Manager. '

Mr. Moore is President and Messrs. Burt and Scott are Vice-Presidents ^ef Pacific- 
Burt Company, Limited. v

!
Hon

77 75 Hor.I an or- 
rom-

117 ... Pr!
84 CO.,

Hldi
Fur
No.

...
UNLISTED STOCKSa great deal of—The—

Sterling Bank
, Of Canada

69% ... 69%r:: SÔ S3 ’ CO
No.ON WALL STREET.

Erickson Perkins ftCo.: This waa re
action day In stocks, but they gave a 
good account of themselves, neverthe- 
!ess. Net losses were a point for many 
of the active Issues, but a few closed 
higher than yesterday. New York Cen
tral continued firm and the tractions 

I efore<l «rains. Steel. Union Pacific and 
I Reading were weak, as well they 
I might be after so sharp a rise. A 

little more reaction would be a good , 
I thing. Before long, however, they will 
I do to buy again for another upward 
I swing. Some held the money situation 
I responsible for the setback In stocks.

predicting an Increase In the English 
I j bank rdte to 4% or 5 per cent, to-mor- 

row. Firmer open discounts abroad re- 
I fleet a change In the bank rate before 
long. Tli# domestic trade situation Is 

j certainly more reassuring, and this be
ing the esse we do not think stocks 
will go off much. Continue to buy on 
drives. Public buying to-day has been 

I excellent. We have not noticed much 
distribution by the bankers.

J J. P. Btckell & Co., from Finley Bar-

00

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS: HOME LIFE
SSKSKSt&ir*
ïOTSMsæs*”**
CANADIAN BIRXBBCK 
TRUSTS * GUARANTEE '

We solicit your buying or soiling or- 
ders on any of the above or other un
listed securities. Correspondence in- vitea. 4

No.M' an

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BE FORWARDED BY MAIL, OB BY TELEGRAM AT OUR 
EXPENSE.

l!j CCrUt
Cel* 

t I.am 
Hori 
Hor, 
Talb

1
lit

Notice I* hereby given that a 
Dividend pt one end nne-qusrter 
per cent. (1% p.e.) for the Quar
ter ending 81st October, Instant 
(being at the rate of five per 

"^1 .cent. (6 p.c.) per annum) on the 
OB paid-up Capital Stock of this

■ Bank, has been declared, and that 
I the same will be payable at the 
1 Head Office and Branches of the
■ Bank on and after the 16th day of 
I November next.
I The Transfer Books will be 
I closed from the 17th October to 
I the 31st October, both days In-

■ elusive.
By order of ; the Board 

1 F. W. BROUOHALL.
General Manager. 

Toronto, 11th October, 1910.

i
To1 „

Subscriptions may bs on regular forms, or, tohsrs these are not avail
able, letters simply stating that so many shares are subscribed for under the 

’ *erms of the Prospectus will be sufficient. -
Full prospectuses have been published in the newspapers, and copies, with subscrip

tion forms, may be had on application at our offices.
We recommend purchases of these securi ties, the Preference share dividends being well 

assured, and prospects being good for eatis factory dividends on the .Common Stock.

. 134 W
All Cobalt Stocks handled.■‘I

SMILEY, STANLEY A 
McCAUSLAND,

6 KING ITREET WEST, TORONTO
Fkoaa Mela

il f194 ... 194 ... CiMines.—
...... 3 76 2.70 2.86 2.70
....•4.10 4.04 4.79 4.60
....10.86 10.90 19.» 10.70

' who 
• stre,

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplssing Mines 
North Star ...*. 
Tretbewey

Commerce 
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial .!.... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ...
Montreal .....................
Nova nScotla ..............

f-
N

123 120 123 130
ONE OF THE GIANTS p—Banks.—

.... ... 306 ... 205
... 236 ... 238

198 310 198
219% ... 230

priA. E. AMES & CO., Limited, Toronto a II

P«ld ilntf o^Æn3’of7-°coÆnfeî'n alv*riu^ldep0alt ln the °-

•* «••«« ««IIBS. CS. HARTFORD.

WrTssz&srklnde aee6ted i?,r

Url* »»•»•#.••» m
1nsr... m z^T..

... ... ...
fiUl• Î I if •••..a.e.e pu

y U
03% .J. 253%
279

Continued on Page 1t-

cltrlit ... 279
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\
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» , i._________
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INVESTORS
Wriu u. fa, informidoa regarding Can», 
dloa Saanrttlee of all knLu.
XBCBMT XNBUBB A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL OSPARTMIKT AT TOUR «IBVICa

We issue fortnightly a Financial Review which if of interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be filed to give full particu
lars of any Security.

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS © CO'Y
TORONTO OTOOK EXOHAMCE,

Toronto, Canada1 Toronto «root 246

LOWER PRICES FOR SPECIALTIES. ;

World Office
Wednetdaÿ Everting. Oct. 19.

A period of realizing has undoubtedly token possession of the 
Toronto market The dealings are a perfectly natural event, and. dis
regarding bearish speculation, which may over-reach itself, there should 
be no anxiety felt by holders.' During the last few weeks there has 
probably been brought into the market over $2.000.000 worth of 
securities, mostly Rio, Mackay and Twin City. This has congested 
the financial situation, and may require a little time to straighten out. 
From appearances lower prices are promised for the specialties, but 
from this it should not be inferred that those who have bought outright, 
or have sufficient protection to ignore market movements, will not see 
profite on their purchases in the not far distant future. Some indica
tion of the Canadian banking situation should be obtainable from the 
monthly bank statement, which will be available on Friday.
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THE TORONTO WORLD 1ST?/Mv à

THURSDAY MORNING La Rose Leads the Market, wlth„_f’f|lxo H 
C0D3.lt" Advance of 40 Point»_ _ _ _ _ _ VOPall

m

à ■He, Argentine Crop Hews 1
' Gives Wheat Market Easy Tone

Leaty/**» to W.U; pi*», **.* to M.ior 
bulk of este», $8.40 to 88.95.

Sheep sod Lambs-Recelpto, «MX»; mar
ket steady: native, *2.80 to *4.»; western; 
12.7* to 14.»; yearlings. *4.» to » 40. 
lambs, native, «4.50 to |U»; western, «4.76 
to ««.«5.

Montreal Stocks ice I t?
Ask. Bid.

.... .1*5 1M La Rose the Prime Favorite 
And Registers a Good Advance

Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United ..
Mexican L. A ...........................
Quebec Railway .............
Richelieu A Ontario ....

»% y- { I t..... 14t% 141
fl r Ivuh Demand Continuel Poor, md Sentiment at Chicago is Bearilhly 

Inclined—Winnipeg Fetnrei Easy.
Cauliflowers, dosen 
Cabbage, crate .
Ccrttaioupes, crate 
Celery, beeket ..
Carrots, basket 
Cucumbers, basket 
Citrons, dozen .......
Egg plant, basket .
Oiapee (Cat,), box .
Grapes, basket ..
Gherkins, basket
Lemons, box .......
Peppers, <gieen .......••• ••
Onion*, pickling, basket 
Orsr.gee ........ ■■■■■
Peppers, .red ...........
Pumpkin*, dozen ..
Pears, basket ...
Pineapples, box
Peaches ..............
Potatoes, bag ................
Sweet potatoes, bbl ...
Tomatoes, basket .........
Watermelons. Canadian

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

EXCHANGE, '
102%1(HRio I;«Duluth - Superior .............. ®

goo .... .................................. ........ .
Montres! Street RaUway 
Bell Telephone ...
Toronto Rai way .....
Twin City 
Cement ....
Steel Corporation 
Mackey 
Ogtlvle .
Penmans
Crown Reserve ...........................
Nova Scotia Steel 
Lake of the Woods ...
Black Lake preferred 
Cement preferred ...
Dominion Coal pref..
Illinois preferred ...
Dominion Steel prêt 
Mackay preferred ...
Penmans preferred 
Lake of the Wood» pref.......

-Morning Sales- 
Black Lakh—W at 19%.
Can. Car. A Pdry. pref.—9> at 102. 
Detroit United-» at 66%.
Dorn. Steel Corp.-20 at «% 

at «1, 75 at «%,

1*1)4133
of Interest >

....... 0 *6 230.. 222

*-—isszxzsssx:
PRICE OF niLVER.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening. Oct. W.

—«wvii wheat futures closed to-day 
hanged to %d higher than yesterday,
‘ €5nTSg‘° i&oto^wheat futures 

gg uc tvror than yesterday; October
jftEî’wReet at Chicago closed to-

^’ÎSSUÎTUjKS^’Sfw

wgÿyra1 .".T/
1 îbïCwfs sfsjs

a year âgo.

- 1

■r148144
. 0» . 124)4 128.55$-

19)4 19*4
«044 «0H

SS •;*
0 15 •#

particu- Montreal Live Stock.
MONTRB1AL. Oct. «.-(Special. >-At the 

Canadian Pacific live stock market offer, 
lngs this morning were 12» cattle. 1100 
sheep and Iambi, 18» begs and J00 calves. 
Trade was moderately active, and only 
a few of the poorer class were «eft over. 
Choice steers sold at 5Hc; good at 6e to 
5Hc; fairly good at 4%c to 4%o; fair at 4c 
to 4Hc, and common at 8Hc to *%c per lb. 
Cows met with a fair sale at from *Hc to 
4Hc. and bulls at 8c to 4e per lb. The 
trade hi small meats wae fairly active. 
Supplies were smaller than of larte. Lambs 
said at 5%c to to. and sheep at 8He to 8*c 
per lb. There wae an easy feeling la the 
market for hogs on account of increased 
supplies. Sales of selected lets were made 
at $8.60 to 18.00 per ICO lb*., weiffh*d off 
cars. The demand for calve» was fair, 
and prices ranged from «8 to *10 each.

At the Montreal ètock Tarda West Bad 
Market the receipts to-day were 4S cat
tle. 1400 «beep and lambs, 12» hoga and 
150 calves. Tfade wae fair, and the prices 
realized much the same as those quoted 
above.

nm

CO'Y 0 7*oeo World Office,
Wednesday Evening. Oct. w.

than for acme time past. Th» buUl» 
feeling was engendered by reason 
the idea which is- gradually 
ground that the company la In an ex 
ceptlonally strong that
it will 'not be long until bigger divi 
dende Will be paid again. There 1» 
stated to be something like » «“Mg 
dollars in the treasury, and the recent 
statement» of President Mc^bbun 
have been such ae to Justify 
tlone of a larger dWbU'**»»1 
not far distant date. The ^lne ls aUo 
said to be show ng up ^ exoeHent 
shape, so that altogether there «a» 
good ground for bulHah operations I”

_________ Um, mock. The price advanced to-day.
Quebec Railway^ s* 4Â t0 H.60. but was oft at the does when

». -, 200 at 48H. » “ holders tried to take profite at the
4»%. 200 at 41,75,2» at 48%. 26 at 49. hlgher flgure..

800-7* ‘‘iMH. Nlplsalng and Crown Reserve record-
76. 25 at 141H. cd small gains, but the enhanced value.

toictouv,.took.

asaü»îs&. rs ». * - gfflaa
day. 11C6H- „ ,hu . while generally acthe, was at com

As usual there were few good cattle on Ogllyie t>onds-«000 at h^4- ^ paratlvely unchanged Quotations, the
sale, whioh sold at firm prices, the top MontrealSti By. market In the case of these stock» d
price for a picked lot of 7 butchers’ heif- Asbestos--» at 14. ^ 6- . 11|ttle more than marking time-
ers, 1000 lbs. each, sold by Maybee and Cement pref.-2». * at 85%. « at »%. jng little more demjmd (or McKln-
Wllson.belng *« per cwt. They were bought go, 27. 75 at 88. There ..was g under this Influence
by Alex. Levaek. The same firm sold 7i Ogllyie pref.-2 at 125H. . . ley-Darragh. and under tma mnu
steer*. 11» lbs. each, at *5.75. Common to Royal Bank-8 at 244%, S at .«» higher prices were re^ietere .
medium cattle were slow sala at a little Rio-20#. M at 10». shares touching $1.1» <» “TJlff'
easier prices. The main feature of the porto Rico—70 at 46- «s »t 8H. Right of Way displayed medluin
market was tbs continued heavy receipt, switch right—.***! T “ ‘ ** strength making a small advance and
of northwest cattle, both butchers, stock- Canadian Converter»-*-at ». etrengtn earning out wen at theKvmajssarsssbar" “ ’ wVT.U a

ra.,s-Msss tes g vfussrsp*?- . •jssrs^'S-» — - »'■

wjnmw, î-a,.tafiS..3U«a.?8S
O*t8»-October 23%c, December 88»fcc, May ft|)- wsterc<i At th* market, and TIM, | J st gumption of buoyancy

37Hc. ______ _ f.ob.. care, to drover», farmer», about lte j}0Va Beotia eteel—1» at away. ______
. _ ■ - . u. - . ! leSe than these quotation», which would Montreal Power—75, 75, 35 at 141. y, r Minina Exchange.

Toronto Sugar Market. 1 be *7.75 per cut. , , I Detroit United-» at ^ - Standard Stock and Mining exena e
Lawrence granulated, * per cwt., In p, j. Colline sold 40 of the cattle kind. Winnipeg Bt. Ry.—22 at 1*4. - -'e ' y

barrels: No. 1 gold-n, *4.80 per cwt. In bar- âu from the eaat, 270 to 600 Iba. each, at pomi^on steel preferred, xd.-* at 102)4,1 „obalt stocks—
rels. Beaver, 84*0 per cwt.. In bags. I 54.10 to S4.86: 81 cattla 10» lbm each, 5 . . ’ I Amalgamated .......................
These prices are for delivery bera Car Mr. Collins bought one load on or- Halifax B'ectrlc Ry.—10at 139H. 1 Bailey ...................... ..............
lots DC less, in 100-lb. bags prices are 5c | d<r, m ib,„ >t *4.75.................. .............. | can. Cement-28 at 1W- ... Beaver Consolidated“• • 1 j!er.*r»?ft4Sï»«,”6 aR»ftetar"Kïa,Hasrî-iUiSi..«s. . ?asuAssr*i58stitos;a£ ; gsufgsa-:

arr.cngst which are 8 load» 04 choice year- fwin oky Transit^» at 112. Cobalt Lake ....
lings, ae well as t loads of choice W0-lb. union Bank—2 at 146. , conlagas..............
feeders, that will be on sale Thursday. | Dominion Btsel Corporatlon-lO at 60H. ctown Reserve

21 at «H. «O, 1» at «H- . JV Foster..................
Illinois Traction pref.-8 at ». Gifford
Shawinlga»—7*. » at M6H. Great'Northern

1 Omen- - Meehan
Hargrave..............
Hudeon Bay
Kerr Lake.....................
La. Rose 
Little Ntpteefng
McKln.-U^.-Bavage

8j£s^gi^“r£;. ®7*-L„. cMiW % S4.*?»|g&-e»-L&.S:::: »•«« *» WSKSSE
Am Beet S... 38H 3*H *7)4 374* 2.290 8llver Leaf
Am. Camters.. *H *H * Silver Bar ...........

— Am. COt. dll... «7 «744 «H «JH LJ*» silver Queen
Amer. LocO. .. 41H <1H # 41 1.8» Tlmlakamlng ....

... » m w|™

1» 14944 1#
84)4 84% 84 8*
7* 7S . 7*
83% 8*44 88 88
84% 8444 34 8444

5*44 «%
■PH «% 1*%—

3144 31% 3144 8144
'»44 '»% '» »

m » »%

65 93 y
. 0 16 0 28 127 126% Bar silver In London, 3* M*d oz. 

Bar silver In New York, 5544c oz. 
Mexican dollar», 45c.

1 » 59 broker and min-
HîMtit&jssæsil. j. a! MolLWAIN & CO.

«1 8«»ttSt. Tel.M.SB
$fc FLEMING & MARVIN
at 2644. MO at 26%. 600 at 26%, 600 at 26%, Member, Standard Stock and Mining
£00 at 26%, 200 at X 500 at 2644. B 15 day». Exchange .
10)0 at 25%. 2000 at 25%. B » day», Praha It «ltd MBW York StOOKt ♦ 
600 fet 26%. 1090 at 26%, 5000 at 2744, 6060 at

McKinley-Dar.-8av.-500 at 1.19. 10» at Tw&n dephenr. ^
1.15, 900 at 1.18, 1® »t 1.18, 6» at 1.18, *0* at ■ Mam «.as ann
L17, MO at L17H, «*> at 1.17.

Peterson Lake—6» at 23%. 10» at.28.
Rochester-10» at 16%, 10» at 1544. 5» at

*Èiw°BÎ*2s» at 5%. 1» at 8%. Smber”mlntag* &Po^mfom^tièîfof

Tlmlskamlug—1® at 90%, MCO at 90%, Thij^new ^orth'country and Its grsst
Crown Reserve—1® at 2.ff. 12,OUr2m wrUe ma Twenty-four ee

at Id «0 at 18%. ^ucr$St. ?
HATJT&VlWJe AK o*r/t> Il AM1IY MffTH
Beever-fl» at jtiL 8000 at 81%, S» at «%.------ -------- BX’., a-d Duneae.

6%, 8» at 8%. ed7tf

■.m „ „ _
. 1 W —17* .2.74 . 2.78%

.............1»% &
» ~ 49
86% ~«6%

115 314

CermIe «%.5 004M
0 » 0 40

1 2T I0 75
.. 4 75 5 80
.. 0» 0 7*

0 78
010 0»
100 ....
V 60 0 »
0 76 "
*» J*
0 17 « »

.... 0 15 0 26

M A CO. 82. .. M S9 Iek Exchange.
BONDS

rest

103 102
.... 77

88 / 86
124

$46

•KIAOO.
k Ixohange

Dom. Steel Coro.—» at «0%, 1». 75, 78, 26 at^T« at «044, 76, «. 48. 2. 25 at »%, 30 at 
*u/ t ,( go%. ® at 60%, 76 at 60%, ,8 at 
60*k! 76 at 60%, 1», 26. at 404e, G at 60%. 5 
at«l’%. 8 at «%, I® at «0%, », 50 at 10%,

i* *1 ftQuebec
85. 54.

... Ji'A eSSSym
n STEWART, B. C.Local grain, dealers' quotation» are »» 

follows: _______
Wheat-No. 2 red, white dr mixed, 84c 

to 85c, outside. _______

Rye-No. 2, 66c to «7c. outside...

Barley—New, 48c to 85c outside.

Manitoba wheat—N®. 1 northern, *100%; 
No. 2 northern, 97c, track, lake ports.

Oat a—Canadian western oat*,No. 2. 
86%c: No. 3; 34c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 32c; No. 8, 81c, Qutalde.

BONDS i
!rBroad St., 

ew York. British Cattle Markets.
NEW YORK. Oct. 19.—London and (.!>» 

efpool cables quote American cgttle 
steady at 13%c to 14%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, 10%C to Ilf per 
pound.

Primaries.

T"e
3».»n 
533.0»

TION Wheat, receipts ........
do. shipment» ..................

Corn, receipts .....................  mV®
do. shipments ................

Osts, receipts .................... «7.™
do. shipments ........... 716,0»

BrwmhsUv" CebU.
«*9s“Æiï“,as.usrïin5!K

«Her Leaf- 
Total sales, r .

\A.CO-
M TORONTO

NEW YORK CURB. S. «I. WILSON
STOCK BROKERChae. Head A Company (R. R. Ben- 

rard) report the following prices on the , 
New York curb:

Argentum, dosed 3 to 6; .10» sold at 3. 
Bailey, 7 to 9. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. Bay 
State Gas, % ts %. Colonial Oliver. • LI* 
to 8-16. Cobalt Central. 7 te 6, high 7%, 
low 7; 10,0». Chino. 21% to 21%. Foster. 
9 to 14. Hargraves, 81 to 35. Kerr Lake, 
6 9-16 to * 11-1S, high 8%. low 6%; 7». King 
Edward. 1-16 to %. Lehigh Valley, 84% to 
8444. La Rose, 4% to 4%, high 4 11-16. low 
4%: 40». McKinley. 1.17 to 1.19. high 1.19, 
low 1.17; 50». Niptestng, 10% to 10%, high 
10%, low 106-16: 8». Otisse, 2% to 6. Sil
ver Leaf, 6 to 7. TretheWey, 1.» to l.*6. 
Union Padfic, 2 to 6: 10» sold at 8. United 
Copper, 4% to 4%. Yukon. Gold, 8% to 3%.- 
May Oil, * to 70.

there

Sirttiv. Manitoba offer» were

bentures 
SOLD.
CO.

r
Peee—No. 2<82c to 83c, outside.^'ïlghtly larger and Argentine 

_ to con- 
fl firm favorable ougook there.

Argentine Outlook.
Broomhall's Argentine agent cables that

the outlook ^"h'at mthe
^Zvaa,no^d «SdNortii Smntafe and-En- 
K mlddhng Raln ha. fallen over a 

very large ares.

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.Ontario flour—New winter wheat flour 
*3 », seaboard.

„ï“4? VSSS.
».20; strong bakers’; ».

■*«
1 Ixohanre.

CO. 32 - 34 ADIUIDE ST. I.
f •PECIALUTSIN

Cobalt and Unlisted
SecurltlGB

TIllFROMI BAU* 76R6 - 1*1111)

.

BROKERS
June OH, 15 to 20.to, Montreal, 

h markets.
Toronto Stock Exchange.

—Unlisted Securities—
—Morning Sales—

Hargrave#—2» at IffiL 10» at 82%. _____
Tlmlskamlng—30» at 91, 12» at 91, 10» at 34 KING STREET EAST

^ChamberaUo®*at* 1*%°l#00?at*16%t **' j Member, sf Doml»loi. »teck ExekertW»

at 1.18%, 1» at 1.18, 1» at 1.18. I Mala 141A ”
Beaver—4» at 81%.
Silver Bar-1000 at 6%.
Canada Cycle A M.-15 at ».
Conlagas. xd.—3» St 4.86:
S. Massey, pref.—6 at 86, 5 at ».

—Afternoon Sajee.—

ST£C--*k I -«TOOK BROKERS-
ssnsBTsr" *• «• «• *• » u« «~%sse‘4susiî - “*•
8. Massey, pref.-» st 85. AO B A LT STOCKSK>" » “ “ ‘•‘•el Sn LISTED 8TOOKS

DOT"ÏS'Æ»‘SÎ•",•' U KMC STRUT WMT, TSKSKTC
Beaver-16» at 31%, 200» at: 81%, 1» at Phone Main SIS» »»* »4**f

* Chambers-Feriaod—2000 at 16%. 3» at 1*44. QREVILLE & 0 
aty or Cobalt—16» at 22%, 10» at. 82%. 1 ^
Great Northern, M0 at 
Little Nlplsslng—6» at 

60» at 26%. 20» at 26%, ,
McKInley-Darragh—4» at OS. 4» at 118,

I» at 116%.
Little Nlpieetng—5» at 88, 10» at 2644, 80» 

at 26. 80» at 8544.
Otleee—30» st 244.
Rochester—16» at 1644. 80» at 16%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Beaver-86» at 31%. 1» at «%.
Conlagas—1® at 440.
Crown Reserve—16» at 375.
Hargrave*—IBM at 82%, 2000 at 82%.
La Rose-1® at 4.65. 1® at 4.®.
I.lttle Nlplsalng—20» at 25. 5» at 26%, 10» 

at 36%, 600 at 26%.
Otlsse-5» at 2%. - ,
Rochester—1500 st 1*44. 25» at 16%.
Stiver Bar—10» at 6%.
Tlmlskamlng—6» at 90%. 30» *t 90%. 
wetlauffer, 10» at «6.
Total sales, 57,4» shares.

SSiïâR
oats Amount ed^to 411.550.0® and barley 47.- 

6C0.M0 bushels.

CANNON & REEDOCK8

Argentlne-Â* cordUig to^ an „
_.r* tu* under wnee-t »n _
s:aTn KgV'

rt LAWRENCE MARKET.
ST. LAWHe--------  ' 8„gar Down In New York,

Receipts of term produce were 8» bush \,jBW YORK> oct. 19.-A11 grades of re-

“ - s? as. ™* *"
ten.

KShT4 to;
k
1

■••• K$ a

SMILEY, STANLEY » 
McCAUSLAND

Toronto ' ■.‘.V.'.V. 6
3%

is.25 2.»
18! V Feriand 19

... 23% 22
"’^Ül 15rklns 7

15%

CHICAGO MARKETS.
9.............

ggsesesaseeees1#* JM
,see#•••••••*••* -
... see ###*»••*•* e

j. p. Blckell A Oo.. Manufacturers’

„ „„ _ „. T.„. 
, Oct 18. Open. High. Low. Close. tor Wednesday were 81 cars, 8*7 cattle, 76

hogs. 477 sheep and lamba, and 19 calves. 
94% 98% 98% ÿ. Sherwood bought for Bwtft A Co. 41

99% 99% ei.eep, 165 lbs. each, at *6; 419 lambs, » lbs.
»% 95% 96 «ach, at *6.36 per cwt.

5%
UNION STOCK YARDS,J0.hu. Whlmri*w1*ht W l-rnbi -live, 

*, » « ST .-.|y.

WClîtlfî* ”
Ur; chickens, 10c to 11c, fowl, »c.

°Wheat, bushel ......................*Sftt0 ®
Wheat, goose, bush ........ « 82
Buckwheat, bushel .
Rye. bushel ...
Barley, bushel 
Pees, bushel ..
Osts, bushel ....

^Alslke fancy, per bush ■** ® to *8 ® 
AUlk*: Nc. f. per bushel .. 7 » 8»

i ,»

Red clover, No. 3, bueh.... 5 75 
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, per t0,n 
Clover .or mixed hay 
Strew,’loose, ton1 ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bushel ......................
Poutoee, per bag ...............
Carrots, per bushel ...........
Apples, per barrel ..............
Cabbage, per dozen ...........

D-Butter^'farmers’ dairy ...» » to » »

'snïï!,'0!:.•»

•1
2%artner, 82% 82%

•:::::«.» «•«
:::4 $% %

.1.17% I-»

v>.n

,#eese

90

New fork Stocks
Wheat-

Dec.
May ... KO 
July 

Corn-
Dec. I. 46%
May ...... 49%
July 80% »

°D*cT •[«,.. 80% »% »% 3^ W4
May .r... 34 « «K «% «
July ....... 88% 32)4 33% 82% 33

Ptrk—
3*n
May
Oct. 4.. .18.» ....

UJadn" ....10.62 16.6» »» ».46 10.45 |Ottawa .
May ....... 10.10 10.® 10.02 9.» 9.» Royal ..Oct. i,...12.67 12.96 13.12 12.96 13.10 | standard

Toronto 
Traders’ 
Union ..

O.,91% 94ICI 1» 1MH «, .......... (Bstabllehed 18*6)
Ait stocks bought and sold on eem- 2644. M» at 26%, I "i mission. Specialties:

ALT STOCK*
UNLISTED STOCKS 
ir tree on application.

™ *o,v.r<

9690!CHANGE 

OF TRACE
r* ■.

StillTUBAL REACTION 
OR Will STREET

1 :47 4*%fl COBALT

Market letter tree 
4â Scett St, Toronto.

49% 49%
50% SO

26%
270 « 35

2%..06$ f .INTO • ooeoe eoooos
ooooooooeoeaoo v M

.......  0 73 • .«••

.......  0 39 •....

0 W 28% 23%

%•go# ooooeooo- J.M. WILSON & CO.«7*»lion s
h..;17.43 17.46 17.» 17.27 17.» 
...16.32 18.46 16.47 16.87 16.40 5%

Continued From Fage 10 Merabera Dominion ExchangePLUMMER
MER
Stockf*”-*?, 
on au leading 
L Toronto.

*i »
,.1.22 1.20

7 2T.
6 SO

Cobalt Stocks«• • • I fWnttw 
4» wettlaufera 75 70,,»##* ......................

—Morning Sales—

WêÈiê&sM
400 jro at 31%, 5» at 31%. 8» at 31%, 500 at 31%>
«0 5O0at31% p-eriand—10» at 18%. 10» at

7’w°l „P ipl 6» at 18%, 5» at 1844. 50»
"ï.ifiôi sVM'S? 6® at«%. B » days, 8» at 3», 6»

"city of Cobs It—6» at 2%
3» Crown Reserve-p at 2.7S

■•a SSïïSS S St mi-Hargraves—5» at 82. o« a* 82%, a® at
m «2® ^ lpVy.%H3t 4.36, 2» at 4.30. 1® at 4.32,
38% 38% W4 *8% W9 i® at 4.», M at 4 26, M at 4.8L

138% 138% 13*44 187% 11.1® W# " NlBlaalng-6® at 88%. *» at 26%.
iijmz 1U14 iu J54 1*0001 ,.r * **«, «« >s gael 3000 st 2^4*. S00 st18% 130% 1W18H4 ^ 1M0jM»%J» at 3»%M0at

«0^ «0 58% 68% 10® at 25%. 5® at 26%. 5® at 26%, MO

12% 12% 12% 12% 1221 * VlcKlnley-Dar.-Bavage—3® at 1.17%. 60 at 
183 133% 133 133% 200 , « joœ at 1.15, 2» at.1.16, 2» at LUB%. 10»
44% 44% 44% 44% 1®| .. , ,, ^00 at 1.16%. 5» at 1.16. 100 St 1.1.,
22% ' 23 22 22% 7,7» *«> jt 117, 8» St L18, MO at 1.18. 'M% »44 1*% «% j00| };*pUSing—» at 10.65, 1» at 10.76. 1» at

32% 32% an

6 25
Ribs— 

Jan. • 
May ..

Ora«r.. 9.25 9.27 9.27 9.16 9.18
, 9.15 9.15 9.16 9.« 9.®
.11.20 11.10 11.15 11.07 11,07

•44 .117 W to 119 » , ’ e • e
exchange»,
pondence.
14 KING STREET B., TORONTO

15 »14 » 1:urities
OLD.

Oct.8® 1CHICAGO GOSSIP. > ICamHIa*Landed*”

1 — .. . . I Canada Perm. ...
Si. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close of central Canada
**Wheat—Dull professional market, with I ^^"'gèvlnga ... 
pleasure on all rallies, due to lack of cash Qt west. Perm, 
demand Mid light apecuUUve lntenNd, Hamuton Prov.
market closing with values %c to %c lew- Hur<m e Brie....
er. Receipts are fairly liberal and cash d0 M p.c. paid 
demand light. Unless crop continues In Imp8rial Loan .,
Argentine become unfavorable we expect . d banking 
only a trading market, with sales on good ^n(j6n a Can... 
bulges still advisable. , National Trust

Erie toon Perkins A Co. had the follow- j o_tarl0 ...
ing at ith€ close : vi0 20 p.c. paid...eat—Argentine news was generally I £et^te .............
favorable and it was reported that selling] „ Trusts... 
orders were received here from Bucnos | ^onto Mortfage .
Ayres to-day, which show that they ^^Ixoronto Savings 
nr et tv well satisfied with the outlook for 
their'crop. There was very little demand 
for caa|h wheat and seaboard reported de- 
m&ndtherc rather quiet. Trade was lght 
all day and market ruled, nervous within, g ,
a narrow range. It was simply a scalping ^ml»*°n “tee 
affair among '.ocal professionals. To- Electric Develop, 
wards the end of the session prices broke Keewatln ..- 
^.n liouldstlou by longs and market closed Laurent ! de heavy** We see nothing In the situation to Mexican ®*ctric
r.hSdo0nUra7to dtsM'eVe thC market Penman,1:..*^

Corn-Weather thruout the corn belt Porto Rlc® *Jv;' 
colder, which Is very favorable, altho rain Prov. of Ontario 
is predicted in Some states. Country of- Quebec L-. H. A v. 
felines were moderate, but cash demand Rio Janeiro ^ 
tb-d&y was very quiet. However, we think do. 1st mortgage
the market a sale on all herd spots. Bao Paulo .......

Oats-The principal feature of the mar- st. John City ......... ••• •••
ket was further covering by smaller -Morning Sales.-
shorts Yesterday’s principal buyers were Dul.-Sup. J*» P#’110- 
the chief eellers to-dsy. Cash demand jj q, 79% 280 @ 149%
rather dull. We look tor lower price».

.16® ... 152
167 ...

2.9®35

MONTREAL STORIES ON LA ROSE.« ^ '* n^lp, a h:..

Denver ... 
do. pref

» 75 to *.
0® 0 65 
0 85 0 » 
1 to 3 ® 
0 25 0 33

&. 00e* W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
HaibBTs Btaadarg Steels *a* Mtatas

OOBALTh STOCKS
edtf Mata tew

MONTREAL. Oct. 1*.—It was rumor, 
ed here this afternoon that negotia
tions are on foot to bring about a con
solidation of the La. Rose Co. with that 
of the Armstrong McG4bbon Syndicate 
operating at Porcupine.

It le reported, that on the old Tim
mins mine, the original La Rose, a 
strike has been made which, accord mg 
to rumor, will ecUpee anything -bat 
has been seen in Cobalt heretofore.

La Rose stock wold np to *4.» on 
stock exchange this afternoon.

129 ...
... ■ 1» . _
............... Chee. A O..
... 1» Col. Fuel ...

... Col. South. .
132 Corn Prod. .

„„ ... Dletillers ...
... 199 DulUth 8. 6.

do. pref. .
... 1» 1 Erie ..............
101 ... .
... 170

129 71

ET
St Celbwrwe St.flMM79 4» at 3.71.18% yBTC. Ü2 A. E. OSLER & CO/Y^

IS BINS STBIIT WIST.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT FB1YAT1 WIRES TS 06BAIT, 
Phone, writ# er wire fee quotaOoaa 

pfioroî4S4.î4IS. __________

112b! Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Otese. per lb. ......
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ..............

Freeh Meat#—
Beer, forequarter», cwt • • • *1 ** *° ** ÎÎ 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...10 » 11 OT
Beef, choice sides, cwt ..<<8 50

I Beef, medium, cwt .............7 »
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dretsed hogs, cwt.
Spring lambs, cwt

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
$13 » td *13 »

/'i.» 29 to » 25
. 1 «0 12 6,1®0 11MPANY 014 016 

0 14 0 16 
0 11 0 12

do. lets ... 
do. 2nds ..

.. 1» I Gas ..................

.. ,... Geo. Elec. ..
Ot. Nor. pr..

79 77% Ot. Nor. Ore.
98% Ice Seeur< ...

.............. Int, Paper ...

... 1 96 Illinois ..........
82% 82 Int. Pump ..

Interbank ....
. Iowa Cent. ..

89 ... Kan. South. .. 33 33
99 L. A N............. 1« 148% 147 1«„ 2» g nru-;:. r. ?« *« 7* ....... atR?ghtof way-2® at w» »t *%. b

iS . 102 ...

::: ta ïffi..: U » g Si - * »««.«•••:: .H ryr.::; £ ^ £ « * » gS.# ss!ts - MM
Norfolk ....... 1«% 100% j"? Sk 5,1» 5® at 91. 5® at *1.5® at 98%. 5» at *1%, 6»

Dom’n. North. Pac. .. 121% 1*1% . i 300 ,t eitz joo et 9L 10® at 91. 5® at 91%. 3GO
•2 g ^ Northwest .. U0% L0% «» % g, 2» at 91. 10» at 91. 10» at 91. MW at

h ^ S%fl ÆMÆÆl»atL*2.R.o.xA.IPjc.Hal.-’.; pg* ££ Wet.aufer-3® eti «

puta'coai".::: «% » w% ” i:®ol o«.id cen.-^x» -t 2%. sc® »t 2%. 10®

Don. St. Rrod'ln^.." l»% 1W* «1%

n a % » » « f'
29 e 60% Rock Island •• *♦% ^% ”*4 6644
24 W 60% <U>. pref. ... «7% ̂ 4 «% W -.......

Rubber ............ 38% 38% 38%
do. lets .... ... •" ■ ■

RV. Springe .. 87 37 *7 *7 ..

Smelters ......... 77% 77% *5% <U •
South. Pec. .. 119% 1W4 1«% 16.30»
South. Ry. ... 26% *% 26% «% l.<®

do. pref. ... «1% «1% «% •'••••
S. F. 8..............  43% 43% 42% «% .........
sdiL. s. w.... 30% n Wt ” ■■■ —
St. Paul ........... 127% 27% Jg m ,a^°

l,«1“ îsr » m S St im

S» ax-- » •« •» -*
•8$ 94% Toil. AW... %£*&%**%

do. pref. ... o9% «0% »% •• v-
Twln City .... 112 112 1J| 1J* ,2"®?

w3rohhem:..v. îk T m fl 1.5®

We.tl.fc B E% l%

West. Union •• ^ ^ U% 5*%
Wis. Cent. ... •»% 6*% *f% “% ••••"■
Woollens ....... » ” ”, 800

Sales to noon, 8».l®: total, •*< “.

Yonge-Ste
of Trade. 
Exchange.

101Wh

9,
-Bonds.—cotton and

rk, Chicago 
Iclal quota- 
icago Board 
:• of
A CO.
7870. ed7

’SsxxLTS1. srr-v..Unroot King street, reported the follow-

prlWe bet. 13. Open. High. If "- Closa
U » 14.45 14.» 14.25 «.»

' US 14.45 14.48 14.8» 14.42
‘"H» 14 45 14.63 14.*l l*-**14.» I»» it.42 14.54

14.81 14.» 14.M

;n9 25 Black Lake ...........
Can. Nor. Ry.......
Commercial Cable

8» ENGLISH’S, Limited% 7 005 ®
8 ® 10»

889 »7 50'
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Metis

12»..10®
..11 »
..1C 60 12»

OOt‘ e • ee ee
pec. .......800 | <ew

Peterson Lake-8® at 29%. 3® at 23%. 5®» . ifarah”:;.:: 14.42 «.»

"sLt' rotta'ri'closed quiet and unchawred. 
Middling uplands, 14.43; do., gulf, 14.TO. 
Sales. 5® bales.

1.2®
90

98% 92 ed
iseed Oil Co. 
mdard Loan, 
istlngs Loan, 
erling Bank.

BARKER A BARKERei'rDVa,l71:,rT.7v!n '-■■■
Potatoes, car lots. b«g ...... 0 50
Butter, separator, dairy, ll>.. 0 24
Butter, store lots ......... ...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Butter, creamep-, «olid* .
Egg«, new-laid .......
Eggs, cold storage
Cheese, lb ................
Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey, extracted ..

7 ®
« 62 •fCOTTON GOBdlP.

Erickson Perkins A Co. hed the follow-
lnF1rm ‘uverpool cabtaa. report» of a bet
ter trade demand and utlvtu advices to 
the effect that the storm was working 
Inland into the Carolines and Georgia, led 
to a renewal of buying here for western £cSunt. and prices rallied •harply during 
the early session. The south sold heavily, 
and the market turned Irregular during

97%0 25 MINING STOCKS

PORCUPINE L£8AL CARDS. 

"ftnWGAWDA LEGAL CARDS

->r:
ed 99%0 21 ^ 0 22 

0 26 0 27ELPH. ONT. ^ .

0 25
, J, 0 3»

0 26RS 9 26
1 0 12 0 12%

2 50mg Cana. 2 M
Que. L.P. 
5® 47%

________ 25 @ 48%
Porto Rico. W* <H 48% 

» ® 45%
10 6 46%
inickLake.
10 @ 18% 2a @ 03s*

.... MO 0U Mew York Dairy Market

Hides, Calfskins rind Sheeptklns, Raw ^
Furs, Tallow, etc.: Beg*— Steady ; receipts. 15,010. Fresh
No. l inspected steers and gathered extra first. 28c to 30c: do., first,

cows .................................. ■ -~*' to *•”’ 36c to 27t; do., seconds, 24c to 25c. '
No. 2 Inspected steers and ———

OOWB .,,,*••••••* »##•» ® w
No. 3 inspected steers, ccws

end bulls ....................
Country hides ............
Calfskins.......................
l.tembskbie...................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ....
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, washed .............
Wool, unwashed .......
Wool, rejections ....

Can. Land. 
5 ® 162 50® 1®% 

75 ® 108 
175 ® 102%

if* termes
FT m *b^I1\ey-V» at 7%. MW at 7%. 2®0 at 7%.
Ont.

Mackay. 
25 ® 94% GOULD CONSOLIDATED2» v

14,1® I B^Sg^“i
Tenia and Awnings

OKS
T. N. Burt. 

101 ® 87
to numerous Inquiries regarding this company weTwin City. 

1® 0 112 
25 ® 111%

CATTLE MARKETS In answer
have leaned a special circular. In the meantime don't eel! your
shares at present ridiculous price. ^

We also expect Rochester to sell higher to-morrow.

Asbestos. 
25® 14%0 08 7® .

0» Cos. Gas.
5 6 202

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Que. L. P.
3® 48%

15 0 48% . 
*130® ® 94%

NEW YORK, Oct. 1».-Beeves-R*celpts,____
1550: steers, slow, closing steady ; bulls | Crown Res.

300 6275

^ cVi*ei*—Receipts. 20®: veals, slow and 
weak ; grastere, easy: western, nominal ; 
veals, 17.» to *11; culls, 15 to *7: grassere,
*4 to |5.

th»<m and I.ambs-Recelpts, 10.0®; sheep, 
steady; lambs, slow. 1 » to 15c lower:
Sheep. *3 to *4.50: culls. *2 to *2.50: lambs.
15.50 tp *7: few head. *7.15: culls. *4.® to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 58®; firm, 89.» to *10.

J East Buffalo Live Stock.
\kApr BUFFALO. Oct. 19.-Cuttle—Re

ceipts, 3® lit ad; dull. Veals, receipts, 1» 
head, active and steady.

lois—Receipts, 3JM head; active and 15c 
<0t higher; heavy, mixed, yorkera and 

tries $9.6$ to *9.70; roughs, $7.7$ to $8.10; 
dairies. $9-40 to $9.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 46® head; 
active- sheep, steady: lambs. 10c to 13c 
hie her. closing slow and lower; Iambs,
15.60 to 17.10; a tew, $7.15.

Oil0 11 Nip.
TO®

tT
0 55 im, Sails, Horse 

and Wagon Covers, 
Quns and Ammunition, Prospectors 
Outfits, Eto.,Æto.
THE D. PIKE CO., Nmnufmoturtra

128 KINO 8T. EAST, T0NSNTO

0 45 
2 75 .3 0)

10.» Fla
SB J
■ selling or»
ir other un- 
mdence lu»

0 30 Don»'*. A. J. BARR <a COMPANYMackay. 
50 ® 940 06% 0 07 •

0 210 19
0 14 Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

43 Scott St., Toronto
0 V. Rio.

87 ® 1®
5 ® 103% 
»® 1«2% „

. 0 151id. Dul.-Sup. 
25® 79% .FRUIT MARKET. f.m,EY A i800 CAN’T KEEP THEM DOWN

V,,,.. hMn DUt forward to try and fores some of the active Strong efforts have been pu effective, but. the Innate
Cohens to lower tavejs. f^ ^ort «^^Xelf Short sellers Ignore the fact
buoyancy of the market Is b una to aase fractlonal declines and this la the
that most brokers have bujting^raera ,urcbeM ot La Rose In our yester-
backbone of tlie maruet. we „„J ran to *4.50 and will go higher. Kerr day’s advertisement /«.t 8410, an f Cobalt. Cham here-Feriand,
Lake is in î^ for s rtae, so are W « i.eueX We are eatlstled
gSn^TX^i« «it’SSamfir I. ready to make an immediate advance, 

write for Information. ,

L0R8CH & 00., 36 Toronto 8t, Toronto
fcW 9 Uesiter. Standard Sleek Broken**.

*

Grape* were the large arrivals ft the 
Wholesale fiult market at the toot of Scott 

yesterday : large quantities of this 
commodity are being shipped In from 
Nlagsra district and other portions of tne

Saras isasrs ssayjs
a little for both of these commodities, on
to rlo peaches were practically off the 

still come In wi
th e late grown

D, Nor. Nav.
1 ® U«

Winnipeg. 
62 @ 193%TORONTO street Sao P. 

75® 149% jéthe Crown Res. 
10 ® 2.TO 

20® ® 2.75

Dom. Steel.
»® «% . i.,Pr sessioo, but prices held abatte 

0 theTact*that they still bcldabems
to îsSkig^

gSSS m^r^'e’ dXwardlro- 
drô" We continue to advise sale. 
all sharp bulges, such aw occurred to-d%\

Twin C.
25 9 111%IANT8 Elec. Dev. 

10® ® 82% F. X. Burt. 
*2 6 1®

5»Tor. Ry.
1 6 «4%
5 » 194

to 6.0®if strength. 
*.44. Losses
'iÆpï£

ARTFORD,

Black Lake. 
1$ ® 18%market, such baskets as

SKkVSS Tr SSSl W —«•»*
purposes. * ...

Usual fall specialties, such as pumpkins, 
citrons, etc., are In fair demand at stead) 
prices.
Apples, bbl. ..
Beets, basket

La Rose. 
. 2® « 4 * 

® 4.55 
® 4.» 

1® ® 4.«6

•prefsored. zBewta-

20Mex. N.W.
35 « 52% W

7®

.
71U* Cattle Market.Chicago

ClilCAOO, Oct. 19.-Cattle—Receipts..$2 » to $4 » 
. 9 15 to 0 20cted in^e- v. 1 »—si;i

h %
1

'\
i: \

! •!

PORCUPINE MAPS
nKw iaauB to date •

Showing all properties taken 
over And held fo-day by Syndi
cates or Operating Companies 

Most complete Information of 
Gold District yet published.

Price f 1,90, Post Paid
For sale at

King Edward Hetel News

Md>AT C. COUDIE CO..
#31 Traders’ Bank Bldg,

234
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THE TORONTO WORLD 

H. a FUDGER, President J. WOOD, Manager
12

17»■fclfttos to W. mmê If.W.i skew- j BU. Probabilitiestlrt^HMIPSOHuar 1 store Opens 8 a.nu

Men Will Find AU These 
Needed Furnishings on 
the Main Floor at Most 
Attractive Prices.

err.
Street*: Id:

Men's Tweed Suits
Regular Prices $7.50, $8.50 

$9.50 and $10.00. Will Be 
Cleared Friday at $5.95.

H.

PRO!irJ PI'!
‘i ••

be-iil» fit Hi :«8flih:-mm: i\\r\ ui; RR ilw an•>
nil? Hi!U-i/ ! |iÏ Suits in rich dark brown or greed M 

grounds, with self and fancy colored! 
thread stripes; cut in the latest three- j 
button single - breasted sack style j m 
splendidly tailored and finished with J 
strong durable linings; sizes 36 to 44,
To clear Friday at $5.95x

Men’s Winter Overcoats. Regular 
prices $11.00 and $12.00. Will be clear- 3 
ed ÏYiday at $9.00. Men’s English 
Cheviot Overcoats, in a thoroughly fast

M»\ ■Yt
200 Men’s Work Shirts to be cleared 

Friday at a price that would not buy 
the material; odd shirts left over froim 
some of our regular lines, and include 
some samples of some of the best 
makes of work shirts, all sizes in the 
lot. Regular to $1.00. Clearing Fri
day, 44c.

500 Men’s Sweater Coats, made in the 
waistcoat style, has two nockets, plain 
and combination colors, pearl buttons'. 
A good Friday bargain, 75c.

250 Men’s English Fbanr 
good hard wearing material^ 
signs, large and roomy, made with re
versible collar; regular price $1.25. To 
clear Friday, 2 for $1.70, or, each, 89c.

1000 Men’s Silk and Mercerized 
j; | Neckties, new shades and designs, but 

oddments left over from our best, sell
ing lines, several different shapes to 
choose from. Regular 50c. For Fri
day, 25c. |

| 1000 garments of Men’s Fleece-lined
P \ Underwear, clean and sanitary, good 

for hard wear; we will clear these out 
because we have only»medium sizes left. 
Friday bargain, 43c garment.

. Men’s Suspenders, strong elastic web, 
acme have pulley ends, others detach- 

I able leather ends, -Slightly soiled from 
handling. Regular up to 35c. Friday 
bargain, 19c.

if•if! There are people who think 
_ |1 that the luscious clusters on 

file grape vine need a touch 
of frost to make them "dead 
ripe,” and by the same token, 
some men prefer To buy 
clothes that have a smack 
of the bargain about them. 
They know that th^re are 
some çare bargains go
ing among the whole
salers these days, and they 
don’t see any reason why 
they shouldn’t be “in? on 
them. ,

Ü1 These men wHI surely be pleased 
with to-morrow's list of specially 
purchased clothing both for them 
and their sons- Prices such as 
these are only possible after shrewd 
bargaining, and we will not con
sider the trouble worth while un
less a thousand of our customers 
%kt advantage of them-

o:ÏM m
t

m
Vi m j In Two 

n terly 
lister

black shade; cut in the popular single- | Monk 
bréasted Chesterfield style; nicely tail
ored in every way, with broad shoulders 
and shapely lapels finished with neat 
bfack velvet collar; sizes 35 to 44. To |§4 
clear Friday at $9.00.

1 m,i 3 III !

w f

1,
!

Xv; H
Not
Matte

;tn^:
Ti L Ififf

!1 * SJ?' MONTRE 
The Natic 
eagerly an 

I this evenir

el Shirts, 
pretty de-

xift
t."\m Boys’ Two-piece Suits. Regular 

prices $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, will 
be cleared Friday, at $3.49. Boys ’ Eng
lish and Scotch Tweed Two-piece Suits, 1 

* in medium and dark grey grounds, with I 
neat self and fancy colored stripes; cut | 
ih the latest Norfolk and double-breaim m /»•< « Sif 1 1*1 f*

rUM, i in
Zili

T*. nrter and C 
ed by 10,W 

F. D. Mi 
rassa were 

>ar taking

t \ 11 'iv ’ I
:ll* -i

i!mr UlI!
doutre

Laurier. 1 
| French ton 
/ as that of 

evening.
Mr. Monk 

mente, the 
land and Q. 
ada would

Bovs’ Knicker Pants. Regular prices bVweptTît 
95c, |1.00, $1.15 and $1.25. Will-I be 8e£Lme”-ec 
cleared Friday at 75c. Boys’ Fine provfnc^ai
Quality English Tweed . Plain Knee mV^aiwly*
Pants, in medium and dark grey stripe puwic quee 
patterns, also in a dark navy blue solid 5houw°aisa
worsted, lined throughout with strong 
durable cotton; sizes 22 to 32. To clear 
Friday at 75c.

n
» r -. cu si/vroo; uuioucu nmu o

ings and trimmings; sizes 
clear Friday at $3.49.

Il w >30. Tom■ Vf-M
I1

m* p If (n

i *-AMW
H'itiiâ

:7.:

■ mm ii
S

m k\\S’1 I
publictquet 

Bourassa, 
said he can: 
speech the 
Monument 
Sir Wilfrid 
high posit!

F placed by 
■enounced 
lan as be 
lents In or 

The premlei 
he (Bourais

opening styles, splendid assortment of t a*sk decta. 
handles in natural and mission woods, I thHe tlfen r 
nicely trimmed, also fancy horns. Spc- ) mi«r s star cial Friday, 88c. ' , It ^ndr,sndan

■ : . ■ir

m Men’s Umbrellas
Just 150, mercerized tops, strong 

steel rod and frame, including the self-In the Hat Store A mh

m]i Uîjn!ss\h $you will find Men’s Black Derby Hats, 
newest styles, and fine grade English 
fur felt, about 300 in thisiot, black only. 
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Friday, $1.00.

Men’s Brown Stiff Hats, up-to-date 
shapes and fine quality hats. Regular 
$2.50. Friday, 79c.

-
Men’s Soft Hats, assorted lot, broken 

stock lines, colors fawn, grey, brown, 
and black. Regular $2.00 hats. ^Fri
day, 95c.
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Men’s Hosiery
lien’s Fine Plain Black Cashmere 

Half Hose, no seams in sole, soft, close 
finish, fall weight, double heel and toe. 
25c grade. Friday, 19c.

~ Men’s Plain Black English Cashmere 
Half Hose, seamless, fall weight, good 
wearing, double heel and . toe, extra 

Lace value. Friday, 12%c.
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:EH5HE”£ 200 Do»» Tea Caps and 2000 Yards of fine Men,a ^ or Work,g Mitte
Sc' W?Werky^70r2? ' - ^11686 MlttlBg ’ .

(ChildrenSailor Hats, very dressy Ctalw^exttt ^ ^ ^ de"' ^

s y les for girls or boys, droop and curl folü ,ed8e une and leaf decoration. Ex- number cotton warp. Goods sold regu- ^2 to 60 inches wide, 3 and 3% yards 
brims, round and square crowns, good tra *8 special for quick selling. Friday ]ar]y 25c and 30c. Friday, per yard,, long, white and ivory. Special curtains, 
assortment of colors. Regular 75c. Fri- mormng sharp at 8 o clock. Six Cups f specially priced, per pair, Friday, $2.48.
day, your choice, 19c. and Saucers for 49c. None phone or

in the Boot Department

Hi

Id;| iH

Women’s Hosiery
Pure wool, plain black cashmere, fall

No phone or mail orders. weight, double heel and tdg; 35c regu-
Teapot, Sugar and Cream Set, dainty Sample PaÎTS of LaC6 Curtails CUFtfllll PûlêS lar* Friday’ 26c’

decorations, good assortment of shapes. u u o • Women’s Fall Weight Plain Black
Friday special, set, $1.00. Less lhan Mair rnce' - Oak, Mahogany and Walnut Stained Cotton Hose, close, even thread, double

400 only Rockingham Fireproof Tea- One pair only of each pattern, Swiss, Poles, 5 feet long, 1% inches wide, nice- heel and toe; 19c value. Friday, 12%c. 
you will find 1000 pairs Children’s pots, some decorated, large sizes, up to Battenberg, Brussels, Nottingham and ly finished, fitted with wood or brassed w , n . , _ .,
Boots, fine strong dongola kid, Blucher, 10-cup size. Friday, 15c. Point Arabe. One curtain of each pair brackets, ends and rings. A good ser- „ Woiuen s Colored Cotton and Lisle
medium and heavy soles, spring heels, „ 30 only English Porcelain Dinner slightlv soiled: viceable pole and looks well. Worth .0S€: ^asdl?ried and seaiuless, colored
patent toe caps, all sizes 8 to 10%; regu- Sets, 97 pieces, sweet floral design, gold \ ^ _.ja_ 45c. Special price, Friday, 24c. circular stripes, fine quality ; regular
lar 90c. Friday bargain, 76c. All sLs edges, complete dinner and tea seMec «-00 t0 *125' Pnda-T’ P*r ■ 25= and 29e. Friday, 16c.
4 to 7i/2t regular 85c, Friday bargain, f°r twelve persons, for quick selling. Pair’ ®9C* Oü Opaque Window Shades, good Women’s English Plain Black and

‘ 69c. All sizes 4 to 7^, lace style only, Friday $7.25. Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Friday, per quality, medium and dark green, cream Ribbed Cashmere Hose, fall wear,
regular 65c, Friday bargain, 49c. Dinner Set, rich, full porcelain body, pair, 99c. : ‘ and fawn, trimmed with insertion, lace double heel and toe. Special, Friday,

cobalt blue band decoration, heavv gold ^ M ^ ^ • i or fringe, 37 inches wide by 6 feet long, 23c.
230 pairs Littl Boys’ Boots, black edge and line; a beautiful set at an ' i1 to $3.00. Friday, per mounted on good spring rollers, com- _

box calf, Blucher tyle, heavy solid oak extremely moderate price. Fridav Pair- $149- . plete with brackets and pull. Are ex- ^ Boys and Girls’ 2-1 Ribbed Black
tan leather soles, spring heels, hooks $12.50. ^R_nlflr *qoo to 84 00 Fridav ner tra value, worth 65c, selling Friday at Cashmere Hose, fall and winter weight,
and eyelets, all sizes 8 to W/2. Regular 102-piece High-Grade Limoges China nair g$l 99 ’ P 39c. double knee, heel and toe; 25c regular.
♦1.75. Friday bargain, $1.39. ' I r Dinnef Set, rich translucent fhina, ex- P . Friday, 19c.

300 pa ira Misses ’ Boots,Blucher style, rose^f. bfl»d Beml» a00 t» «&00. Fnday. per, today offers values in Tapestry Cur- Infants' Fine Plain Blacked Cream .1
beavv soles, kid leather, 11 to 2, regu- “'«ration, finished in cojngold line and pair. $2.99. tains which will stand the teat of the Hose, soft close finish, doubïïTieel and f
lar $2.00. Fridav. $1.49. Viei kid leather. edK. JPee‘a't.Fnda>7 BeguUr »6.00 to $8.00. Friday, per most economic buyer Barely is pre- toe; 25c value; sizes 4 to 5i/2. Friday,
11 to 2, régulai-$2.25, Fridav bargain, and V'.negfr B«ttlc?' A,,s*rian P»iri $3.99, ^ sented an opportunity equal to this J6c.
$1.99. Box calf leather. 11 to 2, realtor fe' .do*”1’™ ReguIar *100- , Regular $8.00 to $10.00. Fridav, per wblch includes aw.de yanety _
*0 25 Fridav bargain $169 Patent lea- hrLday’ 49c- n«ir U M of plain and two-toned effects; m face, womens rme Fure Cashmeretber’ll to 2 reeulnr $2.50 Fridav bar- , Clear Glass Spoon Trays, Chippen- P ’ ^ * . we have the entire output of the mak- Gloyes, heavy fleece lining, two dome 1

• ’<1 on *“ ’ dale design. Regular 18c. Friday 10c. Regular $10.00 to $12.00. Friday, r er’s designs andNîolorings, making it vrnst and Jersey fitting wrist, splendid -Si
® ’ . 20 only Celery Trays, rich, deep flar- pair, $5.99. almost certain to meet your require- yahie; sizes ôy2 to 8. Special Friday,

380 pairs Calf Blucher Boots, heavy cut, cve^y piece a wreath of sparkl- Regular $12.00 to $15.00. Friday, r raeDt- They are three yards long, 40 
soles, standard screw soles, 6 to 11, reg col?r; Regular $4.25. Friday $2.99. pair, $6.99. ' ’ inches wide, neat fringe top and bottom, Women’s Natural Shade Washable
ular price $2.50, Friday bargain, $1.99, Special table of oddments in brass- XT , .. , e reversible patterns, combining quality Chaiboisette Gloves two linm* nnrfoof •
1 to 5, regular price $2.00, Friday bar- ^are, cleàn-up of odd vases, jardinieres, Phone or mai order®- 1 and price these curtains are exceeding- finish-'sizes 5V9 to’7 Vo* 35c oiKffres.

etc. Values up to $5.00. Friday $1.98. Yon will And it difficult to pick np at ly good value. Per pair, only $1.98. Sy. to?lear^ 2«c 7 9 L
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inc
Women’s First Quality Kid Gloves, I 

two dome fasteners, over-seam sewhjr j 
neat point black, odds and ends, odd 
colors and sizes. Special Friday, 59c,
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360 pairs Women’s Boots, Blucher 
ciit, calf, kid and patent colt leathers, =, 
heavy soles, all sizes 2y2 to 7.. Friday 
bargain, $1.99.
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